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produced by the union of many individual 
states. I do not deny to ihe Spirit-world a 
place, in space, but to me it is limitless. What
ever may be the truth concerning tiie creat
ive power of spirit, one thing I know that my 
own condition and degree of advancement 
together limit my ability to apprehend ex
istence. During the process of dying, I ex
perienced no pain, whatever. The sensations 
were absolutely painless, whereas tho bodily 
movements seemingly indicative of pain,were 
produced galvanicly by the withdrawal ofthe 
spirit and the consequent discontinuance of 
its electro-magnetical connection with tho 
form.

tlie more quickly because life was suddenly for many years to come, was made a pauper 
taken from their physical frame. My own jin a night. Sueh an experience is analo-
experience aided by the teachings of all in
telligent spirits with whom Lhave conversed, 
leads me to this conclusion that no matter spirit life are totally blind; they are start? 
what you do with the body, you can cause no ’ ' •
injury or suffering to the ‘departing spirit.

gons to tliat of those who have relied solely 
upon their physical possessions. They jn

deaf; they wander about alone, unable to see 
...ju.. v. cu..o»uS w un- uiTa>uug ^»iu-, anything or any one of the thronging crowds 
unless that spirit is bound up with material- who -may be with them. If thev have been 
ity through extreme sensuality. - misers, they are often bound fast to their

iron safes, and will sometimes remain for

EiKiisatte JlodiuaEtip cf w. J. Coiviue, in Citea, { Q.—What are the sensations that accompany drown- 
m., During September, 1882. H^S;

r A.—(By the spirit undo of the medium, in
SKT ^in;i“ earth life an Italian.) I was drowned through

iiwu-e-iuin- an accident to a Mediterranean steamer. At
tbi.;s page.—woman ana tae Household, items .sitro, nj„.^ suddenly awakened I heard every one
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lite Hiyrician of the Fast. Present and Future. Life and | was jn ^a( er* struggling there, but every-
Death. Tin? vardstic’is. suicides in Fiance. Aasterat-1 thing was so confused that I did not realize I 
ci Drugs. Dr. Thomas scuickiug After gj<i. currant, whether on land, in the water, or in the air. 
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CQ.—Suppeso the Kict dies, what affect does the change 
have on the spirit?

A.—There are various forms of idiocy; one 
form, and a very common one, is purely phys
ical in its nature. The soul may be likened 
unto a musician, and the body to ihe musi
cal instrument. Owing to various ante
natal and post-natal circumstances, the body 
is all out of tune; it is imperfectly construct
ed; there are some radical defects in those
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portions of the interior mechanism, which 
you cannot outwardly discover. The spirit 
is in light; the mind expands, the soul de- 
velopes, but in the attempt to express itself 
outwardly it is in the position of the organ
ist trying to play upon an imperfect and dis
cordant organ; thus instead of harmony and 
intelligibility in the outward, you get dis
cord and a representation of chaos. In such

years in the places where they died, giving 
rise thereby to stories told of ghosts in haunt
ed houses. If they have been very brutal, and 
are seeking revenge, they remain upon earth 
chained down in utter darkness,"but still 
seeking revenge, and these earth-bound spir
its—these most, depraved ones—have power 
to control those on earth who pray to them to 
do so, as they ask the assistance of powers in
visible to bring a nefarious project to a suc
cessful issue. Men pray that they may be as
sisted by infernal beings whenever their de
sire is to work destruction to their neighbors., 
It was said of such, men in olden times that ■

; is fast passing into decay, owing to disease, 
or to the fact of the spirit no more needing 
it. The only danger arising from deep en
trancemeat, is when the person is thrown 
into a trance by those psychologists who have 
not sufficient knowledge of the laws govern
ing entrancement. If ignorant biologists 
wiil or magnetize their sensitives into a stats 
of profound trance without knowing how to 
awaken them, they may cause their death; 
but death from this cause is very rare, except 
in eases of extreme inharmony, or when -' 
mediums or sensitives are surrounded by 
unpleasant influences owing to their mental 
and bodily disease arising from the absence 
of conditions conducive to spirituality.

Q. -A little boy cf whom I heard can fey a direst effort 
of the will simulate death. He can stem feith-ii^ and 
t» all appearance In dead. Ho can then revive KesS 
again. How dees he do tills?

A.-—This little boy is what the Orientals
call a natural magician. If his development 
continue in later years, lie will become one 
of the wondeni of the age, attaining to the 
very highest point of Oriental adeptlmod. 
His own spirit has gained by some means 
such perfect control over his physical organ
ism, that the body obeys the mind implicitly.

iheysold themselves to the devil; thirsting for 
’ revenge they left no stone unturned to damage ( 
; their neighbors, while they called upon spirit = 

powers to help them in carrying out theirStoked ptaas.*1 My «« j ^ ^S  ̂^ ^ £ 
lighted with the invitation which is given to ■ ^oni“Uv^ e^' ^-V* ^ J i? .'“J “‘ ^a’.tai!e 
them to occupy an earthly body again, but | l’-1^1®^®?^"^^
they cannot obsess you without your invits- r J^'J ‘j01*?* /® .’'^j ouecessfiil actor m% 
tion; but let you invite them, and they will j 2; *

through your personality, even leading'you ! JjiJ!!^:iJ>^^
into worldly prosperity tiiat you may place I 5^JS f^*X- ^^J’JJ? ?arK
more imnlieit confidence, ami I f'3njtp Oi oui oigaiusm, can ufl t!iau

cases when the spirit leaves the material 
form, it experiences a great freedom, as if 
an incubus had been removed.’ It is in thewith scenes connected with my earliest child

hood, and ending with the moment before the 
one when I was precipitated into the water. 
During this time I did not only behold these 
pictures of my past life, but I was brought 
into direct personal relationship with various 
individuals in all parts of the globe, and also 
inthe Spirit-world, with some of whom I had 
done much business; most of them had-figur
ed very nrominentlv in my life. I seemed to 
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DEATH

Answers to Important Questions Through time, and also people
the Mediumship of W. J. Colville, in 
Chicago, Ill,, During September, 1882.

i Spirit-world no longer hampered by an im
perfect body. It does not there appear in
sane. A very prevailing cans? of" insanity 
is found in the fact tliat a great many people 
are mediumistie, and they do not know it;vi<lv uituiuuunuv) emu viAvj uif nut huuw it, i4ii» nuiiuijr piO^pvxivj Univ }UU HulV |Hcllv * 
their friends do not know it. Their medium-? more implicit confidence, fa them and more | 
ship has never been called into harmonious; perfectly allow them te control. They will; ^^^^ ’■J'-?®
exercise. They ave very sensitive, very sus-! go on in this endeavor to injure humanity ’ r;:h,-V ??4a “JH* '^^ 'JJL®'^, s?!pJ
eeptible wherever they’go. Whoever in : until at length they are utterly heartsick ■
spirit-life may be desirous to communicate , and disgusted with them-ielves, having found -2f
with earth, tries te work through their or- tiiat they entov nothing, but suffer in tlie ' ? ^xU -1-,i-?-—*i-- ^^-^

’ 11°“^ ™n tom^Ffilv asthe effect of damng-' ̂ ‘r^iVi:^ i^V^tis"!^

dv i turilv huff! a new life piiii thi'ntli.'W(!it()f ^jr 8
«■ ... ., ji ri-maineicmr c<m*eiuu-’ir uneonxemite^
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waere, and see a great many places at one thing is mixed—nonsem:? and contradiction ' ray in view of the prolonged emitroversv in [ 
time, and aiso people whose voices I could are the order. A third reason for insanity j which ike worhl is engaged in tho endeavor ! 
^Txi^ read t.imr thoughts, and beheid i m3y be traced to the spirit itself not being I to settle the question with regard to rviH 
.aat vhey alone formed Licit surrounding , fuHy jf? own master, ml in that ease in tha ; spirits satisfactorily, that the condition of ; 
sphere. 1 did not then, neither do Lnow won- ( Spirit-worid, it appears really in bondage i those most depraved is as the Now Testament '

We would add that if this, partienia? child is
| not a aatnral magMair, 1. i mviUnm for

der that the Orientals believe in the tram
those most depravedis

L a powerful spirii v i;.* is an adept, ^id this 
i spirh produces this manifestation in order

I?.’.'.!-it 'll wirftly fir flic Bellgic-l’MlosupMcal Journal.)
(i te -.—Will tin* controlling intluence please explain 

tlie various-changes that take place during the ira-s 
ol dying? .

J j; jra-.—(By spirit George Rush.) I speak 
exclusively for myself and will only attempt 
to give you my own experiences during the 
period of transition. My first sensations on 
passing out of the material form, were those 
of '-xtreme joy, which may be likened unto 
that feeling of perfect liberation which bn? 
experiences after long confinement, though I 
was young in years, and though very sudden
ly called upon- to part with my material 
frame. During my sojourn upon earth I had 
become so far acquainted with the spiritual 
phihsophy, and to such an extent athome with 
the dwellers in the Spirit-world, that I was 
willing—yea, joyous, when the call came for 
me to join them. I realized while passing 
from the mortal frame, that those of my 
friend-- upon earth, who were desirous of re
taining my form with them, exerted a very 
powerful magnetic influence upon my spirit
body, whieh seemed to emerge gradually from, 
my material form, so that my passage from' 
the body was like unto one gradually passing 
through an aperture which would sometimes 
widely open, and then again partly close. I 
was especially conscious of the thoughts of 
my friends on earth. When their desires 
were directed towards me with great intens
ity and longing that I might remain with 
them, it seemed as though the outlet became 
smaller, and I was withdrawn into my mort
al frame. When I was thus withdrawn the 
appearance of my body was such as to lead 
my friends to suppose that I would recover; 
but at length the union with my physical 
body was very suddenly broken, and my ex
perience then was as if being whirled through 
space with extreme velocity until I found my
self standing in a place which had become 
familiar to me through the agency of dreams 
and visions; this place was a very beautiful 
home, really tangible and objective. One 
whom I had dearly loved on earth, and who 
preceded me to spirit life several years, met 
me immediately when I entered the spiritual 
state. In my new found existence, I discov- 

■ ered that I could not at once make myself 
known to the dwellers on earth, but in any 
instance when I wished to revisit earth I found 
myself there. Seeing my friends in great 
sorrow because of my departure, and longing 
to comfort them, I remained there several 
hours, going into the very room where my 
body died. They were conscious of my pres
ence intuitively; they enjoyed the spiritual 
realization of the fact that I was not really 
dead: but I could give them no external signs, 
no visible token, no sensuous demonstration 
of my presence. I attended the- funeral of 
my own body—occupied a seat in a carriage 
with my nearest relatives, but I did not wish 
that I had remained on earth. And thus I 
could rapidly pass to and fro between my 
spirit home and earth. Whenever I was es
pecially called to earth by earnest thoughts 
and longing desires of my friends, who were 
intensely anxious to hear from me, and feel
ing their wishes, I was at once by their 
sides making them realize that my faith in 
immortality was no delusion. Very much ia 
often said concerning the spirit spheres. My 
experience leads me to the conclusion that 
the spiritual sphere of the individual is trans
portable, and belongs solely to the individual 
inhabiting it; but affinitizing spirits drawn 
together for mutual work and pleasure, form 
societies or colonies in spirit life, which are

migration of souls, if they have any clairvoy
ants among them. I do not wonder that spir
its have com? from the beyond and told men 
that they will go into animal forms, because 
while tiiey do not become animals, they are 
surrounded in spirit life with such animal

j upiurnvixu, xu appuato tmuy in uihuuimu i tsiwr HWhi urmavvuri iij. Ulr-WW 1 rhUMHvill < zt „,;h zt j.is.u' .* *' . .ri until it is developed sufilcientlv to stand firin j has ft, one of outer darkness. The power of /' tg5* i!e aft0:11”*1 w. V*”'"7 «in'nuu\ing
to th? wonders of spirit control. Theseon its own footing. Certainly at ieast in ' 

nine eases out of ten the death of the. body is j 
the overcoming of the idiocy, because the : 
great majority of idiots are such owing to ■ 
imperfect physiques; owing to bad practices i 
and accidents which have injured their 
frames, or owing to such inharmonious wo? Id- , 
ly surroundings as press hardly upon tiie j 

..._„..... ......... . ------- . sensitive people who become victims oftheir J cariH-l>UUHU nyjlllH mtllto mepower W Uia- i a
'^^}W,irJnl-> Eimd. I thougat a great deal; surroundings -largely through ignorance of I nipulate matter than to control mind. Phvs-1 V1 ^V^ r? yj'(, “( !-..}a,’(';“'° sni?uh.te Gx-ath 
about the planets, especially of venus; it al- j themselves and of the influence their neigh-! leal impurities, cursing and swearing, j t(> £-ve ^’’Li oi rannt pre^^ 
ways attracted me wonderfully. I didn t go । pors exert upon them, both those in the body grading bractlet-:., ami most of all, tnw, ji*al-1 
there, but so soon as I became conscious of • •• - • .-•>.. >

forms as are faithful pictures or correspond
ences of their predominant thoughts, desires 
or talents.. When I was on earth, I had a

rising out of the water, and falling down 
again to be submerged in the waws, a singu
lar looking personage came up to me and 
commenced talking about his abode on Venus. 
He told me that he had lived there. I then 
went into a beautiful observatory with him. 
I looked through a grand telescope- grander 
than tiny one I ever saw while upon earth. I 
looked through that telescope and saw the peo
ple, saw them walking about on that planet. 1 
saw their houses. I was invited to take a room 
in a beautiful mansion with lovely grounds 

’ surrounding it, and to study astronomy with 
this spiritual professor. You ask me to tell 
you my experiences in dying. I have told you 
all I can recall; no pain, beyond the gasping 
for breath, but at the same time the mind and 
eyes so riveted upon the brilliant spectacle, 
the blending of the struggle-in the water so 
instantly with occupancy of this spirit abode. 
I can say that if every one dies as I did, they 
willimagine they have been pushed over
board, a little while to struggle with their 
breath, and then awaken somewhere else in 
beautiful surroundings.

Q.—What is your opinion of cremation?
A.—I believe in cremation with all my 

heart. I advocate it with my intellect and 
with my affections, though , a great many 
people say that it is showing disrespect for 
the dead, and outraging the feelings of friends. 
Now, if the spirit is very earth-bound—cares 
only for materiality, he endeavors to keep up 
the connection with the mortal frame after 
he has left it; therefore there are earth-bound 
spirits, who are to be met with in cemeteries 
trying to experience the earthly life by sur
rounding themselves with the emanations 
from decayed bodies. It is neither fortheir 
advancement or for the good of humanity 
that they should be encouraged to remain 
connected with these decaying forms; crema
tion burns them out. And while it may be a 
severe trial to them, it severs their connect
ion with that which degrades them and often 
inflicts ill upon mankind; therefore the very 
spirits who will suffer through cremation are 
those who will be greatly benefited by it. 
Bright, pure, happy, aspiring souls, sever 
their connection with the body perfectly 
when they die to it. They are conscious at 
once of spirit life. They feel nothing when 
the body is burned; they cannot suffer. As the 
population of the globe increases, in order to 
protect the living, cremation will become a 
necessity.

Q.—Suppose the body to be at once torn Into a thous
and fragments, what effect does that have on the spirit?

A.—None whatever unless the spirit is very 
earth-bound; and if very earth-bound", it ex
periences a sensation as though it were being 
thus torn. You are told that the early Chris
tians who died nobly for their faith were 
thrown to wild beasts in the Boman arena, 
and that many of them met death joyfully, 
and sang hymns to God in the midst of their 
pains. They passed right out of their bodies 
into the Spirit-worid. They were reborn all

inharmonious spirits over mortals is a power 
given unto them by such exhalation-- as pro- two explanations should be tsken to-
ewd fmn th^^^ gether; you can apply the former to rente

plane as their interior conditions; it1
pires; the latter yxphHialinn will apj'y withi 1- IRerallv frnp th-t whenever n m.™n <ie- ; I,irt ’’l:W ^‘“^ ‘ XpJu.iaimi: Wil. a n;y WKii ! v<mt!v w&e?V.^ in- ’• <“1^ ^'re^t:? '^^ ^^/-^tiy similar fa 

, vites to himself whoever in tlie unsc-»n world ; vnTSinV'ifie^^
j has desires akin to his own. The nower of I i® !? ??; ®1’ *f Lm^vul preticc:-:. tie Aare, 
I earth-bound spirits is rather the power to ma- • ™,^

I Q.- Do y>‘’i thlnli tliat a metho! ’rib w-r he dlscover- 
j edv>hen cfefay on tie- part oi the holy nrty ir* anwteil, 

and those out of ii. ousy, hate, slanoer juk! similar atrocities ! audit bre^ved indefinitely for the ao^^
Q.—Is there anything analogous to death In the Splr- cause men and women to generate an aura I < —(Vitafnlv Th<* shopwill oimp when “ f H Un which these depraved on^canw^^
a.- Certainly were is,.in one sense if not; over the pure minded and charitable these r—•=■■ *- * -< —- *• =

in another. In tiie Spirit-world, spirits have 
spirit bodies and these bodies are subject to 
constant change and refinement, even as are 
your physical frames. Now as these bodies 
are changing constantly as the spirit is de
veloping, of the spirit body we may say as of 
the earthly, that it dies daily. We are con
stantly accreting to ourselves those elements 
which we attract by our interior condition, 
and dismissing those we have outlived. At 
certain times we arrive at a crisis in our

spirits have no power beyond the power some
times to cause annoyance to highly sensitive 
persons who dwell in localities where others

spiritually, that they will net leave their 
bodies until they are spiritually unfolded to

history when seemingly we take our depart
ure from a certain sphere, passing suddenly 
from one line of action to another, beginning 
new works elsewhere. In taking this sudden 
departure, some spirits seemingly lose con
sciousness and go through a process of sen
sation which is like dying, in the sense that 
it implies cutting aloof from old surround
ings and finding themselves freshly equipped 
for a new work and clime. But in the 
higher spheres there are no sudden changes; 
no ruptures—only gradual alterations. “The 
last enemy that shall be destroyed is death.” 
What means this ? Surely that the time shall 
come when all the movements of the spirit 
shall be pleasant and harmonious and all 
violent eruptions forever banished. Thus the 
state which is called death shall have no fur
ther existence, when the spirit has arrived at 
the sphere of harmony?

<2.—What effect does death have on the Infant?
A.—The infant requires an earthly experi

ence, and from spirit life is conducted to this 
world, in order to gain it. If„ anything oc
curs to deprive the child of its physical 
frame, it must remain in association with 
those on earth until it has lived out such ex
periences as are needful for its advancement. 
The mother sends out her love to her child in 
the Spirit-world, and assists it in its growth 
and development as it lives in her surround
ings and is in return a spirit messenger to 
her. In the Spirit-worid children are in
structed by those who love them, whether 
they have borne any while on earth or not. 
Children in spirit life are carried to various 
spheres, where they taay be instructed 
through the instrumentality of object lessons. 
The form in spirit life does not arrive at ma
turity as on earth in any given number of 
years, but the form always registers the prog
ress made by the spirit who produces the 
form.

O.—What effect does dying have on the spirit of a 
wry depraved person ?

J..—The most brutal persons on passing 
outof the material form experience a sensa
tion of utter destitution, of complete loss. 
Their condition spiritually may be likened 
unto the condition of many of your citizens 
materially, when the great fire of Chicago 
came and took from them everything they 
possessed. Many a rich man priding himself 
upon his possessions, expecting to enjoy them

give them power to manifest; they are often 
brought by angelic guides near to tlie virtu
ous, that the latter may assist in their ebva 
tion.

Q. -Wliat Is the condition of the spirits of those who 
are supposed to Im dead, but aftiwaids revived?

.1. -Many persons appear to be dead when 
they are simply entranced. During entrance
ment the spirit is liberated from the material 
form for all practical purposes. It is really 
a dweller in the Spirit-world, and sustains 
almost precisely the same relations to tho 
disembodied, that they sustain toward each 
other, but during entrancement there is a 
subtile cord uniting the spiritual or astral 
body with the physical. This serves as a 
wire of communication, across which vitality 
passes into the physical body preventing 
dissolution. Many of ths Fakirs of 
India have been buried in a trance, 
during which they absolutely enter into the 
Spirit-world and when brought back again 
to natural life, through the operations of the 
powerful wills and astral fluid of the initiat
ed adepts in the science of oriental magic, 
they instructed the populace, or at least the 
brotherhood or order to which they belonged, 
concerning real life in the Spirit-world. 
Very frequently persons are buried during 
entrancement, in warm climates where the 
burial almost instantly follows seeming 
death. During entrancement, when the 
medium is controlled, another spirit takes 
possession of the organism which would 
otherwise be left vacant by the withdrawal 
of its usual occupant. In that case intel
ligence is manifested, but not the normal in
telligence of tho individual whose hotly is oc
cupied by another spirit, this supplanting 
spirit manifesting more or less fully his own 
identity. When persons are seemingly dead 
they are in a profound trance, while no other 
spirit takes possession of the body.

9. -Could tins state of trane? as Induced by a spirit 
ever be made so deep as to eatae death?

A.---Certainly it could be, because in the 
state of profound trance, the spirit owning 
the body is entirely liberated from it in many 
instances. If any thing should occur to 
sever the uniting cord between the spirit and 
body, the spirit could of course not return 
again into its earthly tenement. Intelligent 
spirits who have control of mediums, thor
oughly understand their necessities and 
guard them against all such dangers. But 
ft is frequently the case that when the mo
ment arrives for a highly sensitive person to 
pass into the other life and remain there, 
for the prevention of needless suffering, 
the guides of tho medium will convey the 
spirit away in a trance and then make no 
effort to restore the physical organism which

such an extent that they no longer have use 
for the physical form. Then the body in
stead of decaying, may suddenly be left 
vacant by the spirit and 'become? disintegrat
ed or dematerialized by spirit power. “The 
hist enemy tiiat shall be destroyed is death.” 
This death mentioned in the Apocalypse as 
an enemy, is certainly not transition or 
change simply; it is premature death; it is 
death attended with acute suffering. The 
process of dying ii now in many - instances, 
only accomplished laboriously and often ap
parently in an untimely manner. There 
can be no secret of indefinite longevity other 
than perfect obedience to the laws of nature, 
and the entire conquest of the senses by the 
soul, for so soon as the spirit learns to effectu
ally control-matter, it is impossible that aay 
material change should take place without 
the desire of the spirit who is master of the 
form. You are aware that human beings are 
changing from day to day; that in a very few 
years the body is entirely reniodeled. If the 
spirit has a sufficient knowledge of the chem
istry of human life, that spirit can indefinite
ly prolong the changes transpiring daily 
which together result in the formation and 
destruction of the organism; in a sense you 
are born every day and in the same sense you 
die every day; some part of your yesterday’s 
organism has been returned to the physical 
kingdom of nature; you have accreted cer
tain other elements which now help to make 
up your structure. As the molecules com
posing tlie body are in constant motion, as 
the organism is susceptible to constant
change, there can be no premature death, ex
cept it be occasioned by the failure of the 
spirit to exert continuously its control over 
the transformation of matter. The ultimate 
of death will be simply disintegration, the 
spirit dissolving its body voluntarily when 
it has no longer use for it. Then if it should 
desire io manifest to friends or to perform 
any work on earth for the benefit of others, 
it will extemporize a-body by way of mater
ialization, for temporary use, and then when 
this form is no more required, it will be de
materialized instantly.

Q.—Can a person once dead be restored to life?
AL -So far as we have knowledge on this point, 

we cannot say that the really dead person 
can be restored to life. We have no evidence 
that those eaid to have been dead were so in 
reality when their bodies were resuscitated. 
We know that many in Oriental climes have 
been dead to all appearance while not really 
so. They have been so far dead that nothing 
could possibly restore them other than the 
powerful will and astral fluid of the magnetiz- 
er who brought them back to life; but that 
Lazarus brought back to life by Jesus, or

Contlnued onBIghtti P»«a.
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^nfriniil the fhaiHc ■ who take part in the worship of the Mother.* ; A mountebank priest* with mouth wide‘ 5 a • Others are likewise so effeert'd by drinking hipen will impose upon us in many ways with

; water, as for example the priest of the Klar-; the expectations tliat he endeavors to incite. 
J;U1 Ipollo at Kob'plwn; others by silting; things iprAHiyrj.Y inconsmint,

Letter t^f Poynkvrios to Aneto She Sf^tian. j above a little aperture in die ground, as the 1 
" - “ ____ _ s inspired women at Delphi; others by breath-

Tra’>^,?t?<i fre:a the ■i,?"£:'i of fambkAios upon s ing ® peculiar exhalation from waler, as for 
the Wiia K< r-tw.tta in!fcttas, by Alexander example the prophetic women at Rranehidai; 

j and some even by standing upon indented 
____ i marks, as though they had been filled from

I the demon or iTi»jW .spirit. i was of God) but when lie sent forth his dis- 
| It must he a<ked in relation to the guard-1 jW; ,®e theology was of the simplest. 

Ian spirit of an individual, how tiie Over-i Anda^jeg*!, preach, saying, the inngaoui
1 - - - - - - - - I of heaven is at hand,” and for proof of

It perplexes me very much to understand 
how superior beings may be commanded like 
inferiors in these invocations. Considering 
it fitting for the worshiper to be just, they 
do not appear to refuse to do injustice, when 

lambliehcii, or lameieeh was a native cf - -Sl^®^'^ insinuation of the peculiar . ao ^j ^toe'person invoking them if he is 

Chaleis pf Hollow Syria, of othMswte-ir? nerfort-lv eonceienn «n rp. i not uncontaminated from sexual intercourse;
and was conspicuous as a teacher of Jie ; kH^-^ div ndv if^ I bnt th^ ^ not ^wtant to lead chancean-
Neo-PIatmde pltHc-mpay. kie was Dngmauy { fM'*^«j  ̂ ^-^ >;'’H_amU . dividuals into unlawful concubinage.
a student of Porphyries,,out afe: u^ | Jotfe^ £1 J„ ^ I also inquire in regard to the utility'or
theurgie methed tothedortrmc.-jofhmonner I £££«- • -or ^ power which sacrifices possess, whether it m
master,who accordingly addresscsto one of his ! ®*fry .'fi3^ | in the universe or with the gods, and also
disciples this letter of inquiry. Porphyries ; ”'£?*• tKriWsta- 1 the 1’^a^* for which they are presented,
was himself a native of lyre, and bore the ; B^nkT;:;^^ in4w W iv'^r whether it is fitness in those who are thus
St to oSS? Si &M fe IW* * ”* * »•* s®"! «^ ST1 “* ^ to “” -*1" ”ei" 

Athens ta" attend the school of Longinus. | “^®“of craeVv'^ ’ * ^iy do the un^’-pniphets hold that it is
This teacher translated his name into Por-; S* irtot™ ^ i necessary for them to abstain from animal
phyrics,or wearer of royal purple. He after-; *£4}' «^ 0 e * food, in order that th? divinities may not be
ward became a disciple of Platinos, who em- j tu“ ’j rn - ”l 01 ”ir-A-’ “A 1 01 »rars. , repeHe<i re t]ie exhalations from their bodies, 
ployed him to collate and correct his own | source of the inspired utterance. ; an<j yet tliat they are especially attracted by 
works. He was a noble writer and a vigorous i 1 also inquire iu regard to the technic of »the exhalations from sacrificed animals?
adversary of the Gnostic and Christian reii- . Ramlar utterances: what is it, and what- is i Why is it- essential that the epoptes (or seer
gions. but Ms books were burned by order of \ Rs nature? The inspired individuals all de-! witness at the Autopsia) shall not come in 
the Emperor Theodosios-.; L, and only a few j glare that it is through gods or spiritual | contact with a dead body, and yet that the 
fragments now remains [ beings (demons) that they obtain foreknowl-1 charms to assure the presence of the divini-

FO^iyrHOS to 4N3BO thb PROPHET,* 1 edge of what is to take place, and that others ; ties are rendered effective by means of dead 
~ r^eting. ’ do not perceive it except thos? who have I animals?

t -rn correspond- s ?8W over a® fature. I question, therefore,! As though however to be more irrational
ever been brought I than sueh things indicate, it is not merely 

nud^r^ralnmaV^ inta 3®h subserviency to human beings as ; to a spiritual being (demons or the soul of a
teem not to be reluctant to assist those who prae- i dead person, but to the king himself, the 

«ss fortune-telling with meal. . 1 sun, or the moon, or some one of the heaven-iwf^&'w^^ As for the sources of ihe Lechliie of divina- i ly luminaries, as to a man that may.be
fr- , A ' te11*1 tinn. is to he doubted whether a end. ans?!. bronsht into subieetion bv a chance hitting

I Lord* bestows it; after what manm-r, what
j genuineness of your teaching, “heal the sick, 
i raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cart out 

devils, freely ye have received, freely give.”
Again, when about to leave earth, when his 

sorrowing disciples, who had no th.-ology 
and did not half comprehend what Je-us had 

! taught them, might have naturally expected

mode of emanation, or life, or potency, wan it 
imparted from him to us; whether he exists 
or not; and whether it is impossible to find 
the Overlord, or possible? In such ease, in
deed, he is happy who having learned the 
scheme of his mUivity and knowing his own 
tutelary demon, is liberated from fate. f u.‘".&“1 «•«,*«*, »«*«•« ^.w ..ucuau. c.^^ tyu 

The canons of tiie science of casting nativ- { ^^.1 instruction, careful teacaing 01 the 
(ties, however, are innumerable and hard to । new.iaith, in exact derail, hegavetAem oiuy 
understand; but it is not possible for skill 11*1*^ .. . ., , ... „ .
in sueh learning to mature into real knowl- I _ 4?’* ^*5 ;a^ unt® ^hein." '10 y? iii'-c s^ -he 
edge. In faet there is much disagreement ’ world, and preach the gospel to every
in regard to it, and Chairemon, together with 
many others, has disputed its pretensions.

The right idea of the Overlord or Overlords, 
if there are more than one, to a nativity, 
upon which they say that the knowing of 
one’s own guardian spirit intimately de
pends, is confessed by them to be almost im
possible to ascertain.

But, further: does our guardian spirit pre
side over particular parts of our organism? 
It is imagined by some that spirits are placed 
in charge of specific parts of the body, the 
health, the general appearance and the 
physical habits; that they act in concert with 
each other, ant! that one Chief is set over

creature. He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved; but hethat believeth no; shall

respect to them; but they, for the most part 
derived the principles of their belief from 
conjecture.

.DISTINCTION' AMONS: THE SUPERIOR ORDERS, 
At the outset, therefore, let the existence 

of divine beings be taken for granted. I ask, 
however, what are the respective peculiarities 
of the Superior Orders, by which they are 
distinguished from each .other? Shall we say 
that the enure of distinction among them 
may be cet forth in this way: as active ener
gies,receptive motions,and tilings consequent; 
or distribution among the different bodies, 
(or objective substances.) as, for' example, of 
the deities to those of the high, those of 
the higher Either, the demons or tutelary 

■spirits to those of the aerial region, and sou’s 
or psychic essences to those about the earth?

WEAT THE INVOCATIONS IMPLY.
.Task also why at the Divine Kites the .in

vocation'-; are addressed only to the divinities 
of the earth and underwork! of all those that

tion, it is to be doubted whether a god, angel, 
tutelary demon, or any sueh personality is 
present in the manifestations, or inspired 
utterances, or other sueh sacred operations;

dwell in tho celestial expanse?
Why are certain divinities said to be or the j 

water and air, and others assigned to other ' 
regions and distributed to parts of bodies 

. Which are particularly circumscribed, and 
yet- at the same time possess unconditioned, 
undivided and uneomprehended power?

How will they be at once with each other 
when they are thus separated byeireumserib- 
ed divisions or parts, "and according to the 

■ diversities created by places and the subjeet-

as though drawn down through you by neces
sities whleh are caused by the prayers;either 
the eoul itself as some persons think, utters 
and gives form to these things, and they are 
its dmotions kindled into activity by a very 
little supply of fuel; or there is a mingled 
form of substance produced, part out of our 
own psychic essence and part from a divine 
inspiration beyond; or by means of this kind 
of combined movements, tiie soul gives birth 
to the power of imagination which pene
trates the future, or else the elements which 
come from the primal matter, by virtue of 
the potencies inherent in them, evolved the 
spiritual beings 'demons.}, and especially 
where the oracle was derived from animals.

In sleep, when we are occupied with noth
ing, we sometimes receive suggestions ia re
gard to the future. But that the susceptible 
condition of tiie soul is itself the source of

' brought into subjection by a chance hitting 
upon him, tliat they make use of threats and 
senseless alarm. They lie, in order that these 
may be induced to disclose the truth. To say 
that the supplicant will shake the sky, 
divulge the mysteries of Iris, expose to pub
lic gaze the arcanum in the inner shrine, 
stop the sacred boat, give the limbs of Osiris 
to Typhon to be scattered,f or do something 
else of the same character, does he not show
himself stupid and mad by the making of 
threats which he does not understand and is 
not able to carry out? But what a pusil
lanimous condition, very much like that cf ; 
children not yet arrived at mature under- i 
standing it implies to those beings that are ' 
supposed to be frightened at the vain alarms 
and senseless pictures? And yet Chairemon, 
the sacerdotal teacher, mentions these things 
as matters common among the Egyptians, 
and affirms that these and .similar expres
sions are of the greatest efficasy.

What sense is there in those invocations
which refer to Idin (th? sun-god; as being 

the inspired communication is evident from j evolved from the primal matter (ihtsj silting 
. the fact that the physical senses are closed । upon the lotos blossom, railing in a boat, 
■ up, vapors are administered and invocations ' • -

made; and also that not ail persons, but only
the young and more artless are suitable for 
the purpose.

bodies?

them all in common. And further: that 
there is a tutelary-demon of tiie body, another 
of the eoul and another of the interior mind; 
and that some of these are good and others 
bad.

I question, however, whether this peculiar 
guardian spirit may not be Itself a part of 
the soul; and if I am right, then let that 
person be happy who possesses the divine 
principle of-Intelligence.

I also observe that the cultus of the tute
lary demon becomes twofold; that it is ren
dered both as to two and as to three; but the 
invocation is made by all according to a 
common form of prayer.

CONCLUDING SUGGESTIONS.

be damned. And these.signs shall, follow 
them that believe; in my name shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak with new 
tongues. They shall take up serpents; and 
if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not 
hurt them; they shall lay hands on the siek, 
and they shall recover .’'—Mark 16:15 18.

And they went forth, the signs did fellow, 
were recognized as the evidence of a true 
church, that which distinguished them from 
believers of every other faith. It was nearly 
three hundred years before the signs began 
to fail—chiefly, we suppose, because of the 
persistent effort to understand, rather than 
to know—cultivation of intellect rather than 
intuition—because the gospel of Paul rather 
t^an the gospel of Christ was preached.

’We pass over the long, dark night, in 
Which men fought for supremacy of opinion,, 
not of truth; when opinion girt every one as 
a steel robe, which all must wear, and faith 
was killed by theology, and come to our own 
times. Again, “them that believe” have the 
old time signs and wonders—the miracles 
(wonders) of the first century are witii us 
again. Have we not the right, not only to 
rejoice that the age of miracles has not pars
ed, but also to proclaim that, measured by 
the only standard Jesus himself gave, 
Spiritualism is true, the only true religion?

I ask further whether there may not be an
other hidden way to happiness, entirely dis-1 
tinet from the divinities. I doubt seriously ! 
whether it is at all necessary to pay regard s 
to human opinions as to divine inspiration I Of all the stories ever recorded to any 
and sacred rites; and whether the soul does 5 book, disclosing on the part of the writer a 
not of itself as by chance, conceive great and । profound ignoraneeof the sciences - embrac- 
sublime truths. • ing, at least, astronomy, geography, and

Moreover there are other methods which ; philosophy—that of the Tower of Babel was 
probably never excelled. A brief enumera
tion of some of its absurdities will disclose

may be employed in indicating the future.; 
Perhaps those who possess divine inspiration 
do indeed foresee, but nevertheless are not
happy; for although they have foresight of 
future events, they fail to make use of it to 
good purpose for themselves. I desire of you 
thereforerto point out to me the way to felic
ity, and in what its essence consists. There

Tower of Babel.

this fact:—
1. We are told (in chap. si. of Genesis.; tliat 

after God had discovered by some means that 
“the children of men” were building a city 
and tower to reach to heaven, he “came down
to see the city and the tower” (Gen. xi. 6.1 Tiie 

is a great war of words among us (in Greece) .statement tliat he “came down” implies that 
as though good conjectures might be formed : he was a local being, and not the omuinutent 
from men’s disputes. But in regard to those ; and omnipresent God.
>> 2 jie w[re aot already present, and had 

to travel and descend in order to be present, 
we should like to know what mode cf travel

changing forms according to the season, and ;
aecoretog to Hie • ;!iiij ji;v(i o .s,,.^^. ^ IU w utUBC ;

■^'H^B. ^ ^ i? ‘1 s so ^V?/ Z^'^': who have attained familiar association with !
«OL u??.f5? a*nt't!”i ;t!S ; "'‘i1 superior world, if this mode is passed i

tion they auirwuiC to asm the crvatiorm 0. ■ overlu the scrutiny, wisdom will be possess- । 
i cd Dy them to little purpose; for they will j 

call upon the Divine Intelligence to 1 
--rs pliJi'-Gr-, aet them tell us tue niterpreia.xo:i f jn the findimr of.a fugitive slave, or a :

• A trance or derangement of the reasoning 
faculty is a cause of the inspired condition,, 
whether the mania or exaltation superven
ing in diseases, or an aberration, or abstin-: . .
ence from wine, or congestions of body, the ; of the symbols; for it is plain that if these' 
phantasies incited by disease, or equivocal < thing? are like the changes which are under- ■

‘on^iii^ "eW ' eoaditiozui sack as are incident after" abstin- gone ny the fni. a< for ‘example in eclipse.-, 
pta!ih*i^~ar^^ ?s^ aa«. t-”^ «F t-’* visions artificially they will be.visible to all who choose to teak

; proii’icaa oy inu&icai mean.-. ru him.
- If the deities are actually impassive, then i
will the prayers uttered to, them be utterly : ^Vra^'^ I
Sited1 aid3 ESS Kid : events. Besides.there •

of : art‘maue-i so constituted a* to presage from tbeing^eau neither be pleased, nor compelled,; j

nor constrained by necessity. Why, then, fe^m^ '

KS ® SSift E“E! ^ “j*“SBS“?S 

the tutelary spirits alone, but the very deities ’V Ue pfiso..^ t-tei taming thi m, .■ > Jut 
are impressible (Ilias lx, line 41«):

assist to the finding of.a fugitive slave, or a ; 
purchase of land, or a marriage or perchance |

rW'SVTH FOREIGN TH:!!;

tiaSe. Yet even though they do not pass ; 
this tiling over, but hold familiar associa- J 
tions ami say what is most true coaceiniug I 
other matters. anti yet have nothing certain . 
or trustworthy about happiness itself—cm- 
ploying themselves with matters that are i 
imleed" difficult, but utterly useless to man- ; 
kind-then neither divinities nor good splr- ■ 
its will lie in.communication with them, but

he adopted. It appears from the story that, 
if he came down, he ‘must have returned 
almost immediately, ami descended a second 
time, for, after this, he is repreieatKl as 
saying, “Go to, let us go down, and there 
confound their language” (Geu. xi. 7;.

B. Who was this “us?” The use- of this 
plural pronoun “us” implies that there were 
several Geds on ton:!!.

I. Ami, if he came down, who did he leave, 
to his place? Must we assume ttow is a 
trinity of Gods? But it wouid be superla
tive uonsense to assume tliat the three Gods

"Even the goto themECiFS are slewing.”
Suppose we declare as some do, that the 

deities are pure spiritual intelligences, and 
that the demons or tutelaries are partakers 
of intelligence, being of the nature of soul: 
nevertheless, the pure spiritual intelligences 
will be in the greater degree, incapable of 
receiving delight and mixed with external 
things. The prayers are, therefore,, out of 
place as being offered to intelligence pure bf 
all such commingling; yet offerings are 
presented as to beings of mere soul and sense.

Are not the deities distinguished from the 
demons by the endowment of the latter with 
body (or objective form,) while the former 
are without body? Yet if the gods are abso
lutely without body in what sense are the 
sun and moon, and celestial luminaries 
reckoned as divinities?

How is it that some confer benefits and 
others inflict harm?

What is the intermediary agent that con
nects the gods in the sky that have objective 
forms with those that are qjbodied?

What is there to distinguish the demons 
from both the visible and the invisible 
divinities, the visible gods being ranked with 
the invisible? In what does a tutelary 
demon differ from a half-god (hero) and a 
soul or psychic being, according tb substance, 
or potency, or operative energy?

What is the sure evidence by which we 
may distinguish tiie presence of a divinity, 
an angel, archangel, tutelary demon, or of a 
controlling power, or a soul? It is a corhmou 
thing for the gods, tutelary spirits, and 
indeed for ail the superior orders to speak 
ostentatiously, and make a pompous display 
of themselves. So that the whole race of 
deities will be superior in no apparent par
ticular to the demons.

’hu Why are enigmatical names enolate
d-ii.o Aa,e tatm.; J-; of such as are enigmatical why are foreign 

i. ones preferred over those of our own iau- 
| guage? If the one that hears gives atten- 
'tioa to th' ^ is evident enough that 

’re ' ^-^^ ^ea remains the same, whatever the
uit rites Lniij : name may 1;°. The being that is invoked is 

- evidently not an Egyptian, nor of that race; 
and eve:i if he is ah Egyptian, he seems never 
to use the Egyptian language at all. nor any indeed which te used byW.au beings. Thest; S'^S^ 

things are all fabrications of sorcerers : tneOverlordBe^ebou!" 
(goetui} and concealments originating from i ^xcei’tby Btelzeboul. archer or potentate of the de- [ 
our own susceptible conditions. Either we ■ “?wofthi“dMni&’^ hiS  ̂w I erent tongues'; or languages,"and nations;
ni’A nnfari'aniinrr ulnae nnn+rnr»r ia tho fvniiBi B«,ta W.innTMIAiin m>n!!nlHi«iite Al»i«ov.irl Hm ..nm^ 4n «»nrt xf in /InnlonArt 4>1>a«t'nmnn (i/MtiLlAAH .n

only the kind denominated erratic; or eke it . ecuid be one (as Christians claim) if one of 
will all be a device of men, or a deception of i them could leave tiie kingdom.
the mortal nature. ! 5. How did the writer know that he or they
------  . talked in this manner, as he could nut have

these are transformed from being frivolous 
into purposes which are worthy. They are 
the restorers of the mystic images which is 
not a matter to be held to low esteem; for 
although no divinity or spiritual being 
(demon) may be attracted by these devices', 
they observe the motion of the heavenly 
bodies, and tell by the position and relation 
of one to another whether the oracles will be 
false or true, or whether the rites performed 
will be to no purpose, or significant, or effec
tual.

SUBJECT-SPIRITS AND THEIR DECEPTIONS.
Others believe that there is a subject order 

of spirits (demons) not included in the others, 
that are naturally deceitful, assuming every 
guise and changing in every way, that per
sonate indiscriminately the deities, tutelary 1 
spirits and souls of the dead; they are like- j 
wise accordingly of opinion that all such 
manifestations, whether apparently good or 
evil may take place through the agency of 
these spirits; since they ate not able to con
tribute any thing really good, such as re
lates to the soul, nor even to perceive such 
things, but instead they ill-treat, deride and 
often entangle the feet of persons endeavor
ing to attain moral excellence. They are 
likewise full of arrogance, and take delight 
in exhalations and sacrifices.

* These rites were celebrated in Asia Minor, but an- 
n?ar to have been derived from Assyria at a very early 
antMiiity. Tiieir best ■ explanation hi Riven by Mr. 
Robert Bran in "The Great DlonyMck Myth.” Long
mans, publishers. The cult of the ■•Great Ma” appears 
to have extended over all the Oriental world, from India 
to Europe. The characteristic rites were the Spring 
Festival, tiie Dramatic representation of the death aud 
resuscitation ot the young divinity, the search for the 
body, aud the procession with the Aik enclosing the 
holy emblems, the .Mourning lAmos viil, 101. the Chorea 
or Dance about the altar, tiie chanting of dirges, the 
watch-night, the pouring out of water at the altar, etc. 
The Theatre as well as Church-rites were the outgrowth 
of this institution. The Gote.s whom “Asia and the
whole world worshiped,” bore Innumerable names eor-Ignoidlice and delusion .n legaiato divine responding to the tribes and eltL's: most of themsfesd- 

mattei’S will manifest themselves by impiety tying Mother, Hoy, or princess. She was M<i in Asia, 
in action and impurity, whefeas the right 
knowledge concerning the divine beings is ; 
holyand of benefit: not to know the honorable ' 
ami excellent is darkness, but the true know- j 
ing of them is light. The one will fill men : 
with every kind of evil bemuse of being i 
unteachaiito aud audacious but the other ;

Minor. Kfi/rie Jivin hntu. the womb: Hahut, Istar. My- 
littn. Harai. Banit < Venus, or sAiretrhD and Annbid in

are entertaining ideas contrary to the truth 
in respect to the Divine Nature, or it is it
self constituted of Real Being.

Assyria; Astute. Dido. Darketo or Atargatis, hi SMa 
and l-alwthiij> Iris and Athor in EsyptrElisaor Alitta 
in Arabia; Brlma or Artemis the maay-tainul in 
Thrace and Ionia. !n(.ri<te she was Demeter or Me-! 
ii: sa. one cjhioj Aom the Hanslait Danwlii and the I
other front the Semitic .i-Att i lu early times her eioi- I

s PoM'Idor Ui:-ti -T-mitfe sod, altchraii Z.-is ,

! * Greek. t,ik->!i/.:b'>trii. Thisdesignatloii. both in Greek i been present in person lo hear it?
; andEn.'toMi, is tbe erratf equivalent «> im^ j,, fi.jq clmp chnntor the “insr»rpiJ

•■iiecastetb not ciit demons; language and one speech” (Gen. xi. 1). in the 
.^ „. ,.f «... ™. i precede chapter there is a long list of diff-

have it. Many Rabbis ma-ieiously chauged the mime ta ! and it is declared they were 
Baulzeboub. ar tiie Fly-Lard, perhaps the Scaratas, i C ' * ’

divided” in

THE FIRST CAUSE.
I likewise desire it to be explained to me | 

what the Egyptians believe in regard to the 
First Cause—whether it is Intelligence, or 
beyond Intelligence; or single principle, or I 
associated with another entity, or with oth- j 
ers; whether it is without objective form I 
(body) or has such a form; whether, it is; 
identical with the Creator (Demiurgos; or; 
prior to the Creator; also whether the uni-;

.Miracles.

BY D. M. COLE.

“The age of miracles has passed,” say the 
preachers, when you point them to the 
manifestations of spirit-power so familiar to 
us, and think that, a sufficient answer tothe 
declaration of the Master, “These, signs 
shall follow them that believe.” Matthew, 
describing the scene of Jesus’s ascension, 
adds that Jesus said, “And lo, I am with 
you alway, even unto the end of the world.” 
No test is more frequently quoted than this;

verse is from one or from many; whether j 
they accept the theory of an objective sub-1 
stance ^hyle) or that in respect to several j 
primal bodies; and whether they suppose ob- i 
iec|™ ■’u^ai!(!!! thple or matter; to haves go claim more persistently "urged than that 
had no beginning or to have come into ex- aji that Jesus promised to his disciples then, 
IbtvUtu* halnrifra tnliio flidninlna nnm Thu WAr.la ni

Chairemon and others express no opinion 
in regard to any, thing whatever anterior to 
the visible universe; adopting at the begin
ning of their discussions the divinities of the 
Egyptians, and no others, except the planets, 
as they are called, and those other lumtoar-; 
ies which fill up the zodiac, together with 
those which appear in their neighborhood. 
They also accept the division into decans, 
the horoscopes, the mighty leaders, as they 
are called, whose names are given in the ; 
almanacs, the services to which they are sub- j 
ject, their risings and settings, and their 
foreshowing of things to enme,. It was per
ceived that what had been stated concerning 
the Sun as Creator, concerning Osiris and 
Iris, and all the mythical stories related by 
the priests, might be changed into variations 
about the stars, their phases, occultations 
and risings; oreHe the increase and decrease : 
of the moon, the journey of the sun, the 
vault of top sky as seen oy night or day—or 
the river Nile if mnhtog else.' Indeed, they 
interpret every thing as physical, and noth
ing-as relating to incorporeal and living 
essences. Very many of .them do away with 
the agency »f the stars to relation to human

belongs to his disciples now. The words of 
Matthew'are true, they say, but as to those of 
Mark, why, “The age of miracles has passed.” 
How do they know this? And when this is
answered I would like to know if there ever 
was a miracle, as they understand the term.

The word miracle means simply something 
to wonder at, and sure f am that in that 
sense the age of miracles has not passed- - 
never will pass. But theologically it is de- 
fined as something transcending the laws of 
nature. This, I think, never has been done, 
never will be done, for the laws of nature 
are God’s habits, his way of doing things 
must be unchangeable, unless we would sup
pose he is wiser at some times than at others.

Nearly all the glib talk that is heard about 
Laws of Nature assumes that we know the
laws, all of them—the infinite complex 
relations of every fact to every other fact. 
The infidel urges uselessness of prayer, 
because of the unchangeable character of 
these laws, utterly unable to conceive of 
variation within the law—that there may be, 
must. be, myriad ways of doing the same

their lands, every one after his tongue, 
families, and nations. How contradictory!

7. What a childish and ridiculous notion
the writer entertained with respect to heaven 
when he cherished the belief that a tower 
could be erected to reach it?

8. According to St. Jerome tiie Tower of 
Babel was ’20,000 ft. high. A Jewish writer 
says it was 80,000 ft. In the first case, it 
would be nearly four miles in height; in tiie 
other, over fifteen miles- -nearly three times 
the height of the highest mountains on the 
globe! No method has ever yet been discover
ed for elevating building materials to such a 
height.

0. Taking St. Jerome as authority, the hod
carriers, iu ascending and decending, would 
have to perform a journey of more than 
seven miles each trip.

10. As the air becomes rarefied in propor
tion to its distance from the earth, the lungs 
of the workmen would have collapsed, and 
their blood have congealed, before they 
reached half-way to the top. They could 
not have breathed at such a height.

11. As the earth is constantly revolving on 
its axis, the crazy tower-builders would only 
be in the direction of the point at which they 
aimed once in twenty-four hours, and then 
moving with a speed 140 times greater than 
that of a cannon-bail, it would require 
dexterous springing to leap into the door of 
heayen as they passed it.

12. And as the earth, in its orbit, moves at 
the rate of 68,000 miles an hour, it would 
soon carry them millions of miles beyond any 
point they might be aiming to reach.

13. After all, we cannot see any possible 
objection Jehovah or any other God could 
have had to such an agreement..

14. If the Bakelites had succeeded in climb
ing into heaven, what of it? Was Omnipo-
truce afraid they would dispossess him of ids 
throne, an<l seize the reins of government?

will be a fountain of evoy species of good.
ENTHEASM AND THE TECHNiC GF DIVINATION.

What is theoperating agency in thetoehtsie 
of the orach's? Often, while we ara asleep, 
w? obtain, through dreams a peret-ptiou of 
things to come. We are not in a tumultuous 
ecstasy for the body lies tranquil, yet these 
things are not vividly conscious as when the 

. case is otherwise.
Many ako, when in a stat? of eniheii.on 

and divine transport, will forecast th- figun-. 
At oiie’tim? they will be so wide.awake a-, to 
act witii the physical sense intact; but at 
another they will not he conscious, or at 
least not so vividly conscious as. tho other 
time.

the IMk-.s-. Tl’. "ii;:i "Xs tn;' the Onlr < >ne an-1 •sferct 
orni«>..tre .rapt-ri’.;; .a.-i.tbi'h''l in the Hebrew sclji- 
r’M'S-iM ,■ iGt-iil. xUi *.<: xx'UJ. 5; JMirt cvi. 2s- 
;; ■; Isnl’ j o.v. 2- $; rr i 17t Jt’-^nia’i >i, 2‘i: Ainos 
viil. r:; /.••■liar'ih *3. ID: itiswa ii eolomii*.. :;:»', 
2:J: u’i:'. h vi: M:’aH. vl.<

■: Tae (»";sf^ Gt
■!!'•:.'!' r"’.ti!<.t€ :.

■11 > d! muo-. ;;• '1? Riiyrdr-i:.

i:..-i <-i tire a’ I-., ".dr.a -.,: »'ii 
m>• .!i ii< v;.P . ihl-b- o- I ra: 
Us reciogtare . N- in. - 'ir .i?

>«-:. ton she ::.':>;.:! .■■<!it,.-
’:.it 'u Mo-i te ii ,...-, 
!:: v.lu'e r, /■. i;-. or .levy 
> in >.c:iiia?f. :■»! ia ?.

..;;'.:;:’■•; i:i
•rivBuh. Hew 'iv- priest i.> 

'■/ -Jriiil:!n< a isr.gK«'Ue or
Bl-- :>' t!-'..-< -l jciiiiii fl!-. . :';■■ ii..nii'j .-’ to ::.';-
Was wiei ;, «:•■;■" pres.l o’> th.-trta l tv-"' ,s li-C" e.,- 

>ii< iii t:..- «■ -nta arr: teani ■ .■•ijai.ti'ii Oy i?i:alj;/ 
ti.-, ;-. v.!i;'>i R <tate-i. Th- -.-“L -it Bi'-nta's-A, :n 
;;■!■■"'. '.-:•• ■ii.L.iyMs.'":1-: L; .asato;:r; >,r. v ;.H-r

uuuS mv wie tni'oii?, and seize the reins oi government' 
thing, witnout violation or ,aws, and if lie I if not, what could have been the objection? 
aas never witnessed phenomena such as we | 15. Am^ then, it would not have taken the 
•iave ^ i)11L5“®meH,a W’c ! “heavenly host” fifteen minutes to tumble

^”?'aViK-: oP;1’ ; them ent, as they did Michael and the dragon.
bD-diP”- '41 ^Th^’s GodieiM no.; rae himi^^ ■ jq. Tj.e truth is, the imaginary God of the

■ • ; , ;-’‘‘ot, 00 these things; vet as the things ara
tilings ,ast ami cimimcting hmm uosnluteiy . a^p nMK« i;«mist,<kJbiv dom' if s<: 5 ? ^b ,aX“-?J’i’1'-i0\’cy/“nV^^
whh the -’i'-Biities wim/) ;ii,-.v 'nrAinin ■ T A-^ joeing. He was constiuiily getting uno not..aua ua , „o. .mp m s,v pntl) to ^ dart Lie age 01 miracles has i waVrf. IIe .u;KHr,i(i to i^ to w^^ial tear 

> way and night That enter Gca« nr Feme 
; of hi.-; own creatures, would eiicroaeh upon 
1 hi;: rights. Ip this case he sa.ai to be 
! aiaimrai for fear those- igmuani, deluded 
I tower-baildwri ami wild fanatics would sue-

beings and bind all things, I know not how, 
'with the iu’Iiwliuile bonds of necessity 
win'eh they denominate Kat-;; I ’ ”

. teiimterami with slimes and oilier eawlesm.
Li • -ok- a6ii‘ n

The 
Mother.

;h ikrtiny.

("i, er itin -rrift jt'Ms
h>.’ are ■;>:'::!j..-tj bv Ftao ?:>•: AM>.4?n.
thb d li--.> xtPt.iia the m-de and may 0:0!!.

nut passed; to th? other, that they have nut 
.'earned all of natore’s laws. But yet these 
BiWis^iiii are -till miracles, things to 
wonder at; and, as in the time of rhe neater,
su’d for three hundred

?>., mra;- ■. -t ; ii ' mi-iuv:11 ;. Gov utata it- 
। si so-JA. s .- o.i 'j,-.. -.:;.. plot ha--.. -, .?:■! ihs y a-a- ■ 
eediy Ui /i -,.:B. The -'^mv'-r or tuden-ed wiiilt sis ' 
■.-totally tn - :iiii;ie tentacle or '■;.jza<:'s lost.” tiie; 
"m J ol Miluiiuii. ' wh>lt we :-,& sifts;: iva-i ;A.iut. •

after, sis Owen
proves, -ihe.se WtKiders were appealed to by 
.toil's ton hnmediat-* disciples, and the early 
church, a;, pro^f of thetnuhof their mission, 

a:ni lie ■.-,-.•! i:‘tT.-.a:d ohtmam-Ju Satan by «:>• Jswx : -o to-day Spiritualists show that lh?y, in 
Afi‘»- t.ic i. -.ny; ■; m «i tim sirepire’shi r:«?-u^ graat-ai' i’uIIimw. And completeness than any 
awl p-‘;fon!'.'(l st the Initlailwi.; ^ bonor <J :Us g-'I-- OO..J Cim. n W W„»uU., div ahk ,o 
;m'iO:.itL ih'L;?eb<:'a:i<Hisph!^ word ny signs ana wonders.”
Ktiii’! are yweii a; Pim oeh. - yot only did Jesus repeatedly point to these, । C-Xp
.i"®..i'A^y<'iywf!l view was eaHsd also tho • his work:% as proof of the truth of his mis- 'Ji" " 
K^whe^fe^” i «««; wtom asked by the dimples of John l

byaiir.iur.itie rep-: of the initiate ^ the symboHeal indueUr:;,-of i to bend to him some evidence, he replied, “Go j 
..................... 13 : into the new Hl?. .>11 ascit-nt | vourway ami toll John the things which ye I

• i?:.I'Hi or SAk. m' eSM divinity 01 '!»•?!;??.. ; 
h'.v< = who ta ■ ,-v'i ■ I Mf, .ttj: _■, h._.; ’n’A-idu cwn'.ita 1 
wrE'.jlit.. ;>Hi'i:t-.ml oth-.T alj’mTvinalt.ih^iv-. 
Syria i<i’.''‘» •! t:u-■:,.ii-: deity a,» EhMr a^-i y1 t;iw 
ami he '.vu sUMr-tud liiKiism^ Satan by tl> Ji

; «v d in reaching the heavenly histo. perhaps 
; bind him. and east him out ^ his own id.ig-
i do>n. What superlative hohw-hm? is tiie 
s whole story! And yet millions believe if to 
■ be divinely inspired, ami many th-msiiiALs of 
i pounds have been spent in printing it and 
; eirenlattogit over the world.—A\ (Liniks

i .^'ihM Wirecfemwiw’zrd by thetoeaututlcn or |
cited witn entoti^miC ricnzy Mhen they । ehant!!;:.< « ;r
hear eymbaiB ami urumB, or a peculiar melo- eu® mj.Hre eiactiunui ii!:Buti.aiai byaiinmritie rcp-; of the initiatory^ the symboHeji indueth':; of i to send to him Muno evidence, he replied, “Go j Horsiord's Acid Phosphate 
dw aZfrw ^xasiato, those vHMf'ed to ceio- :iii'‘st' ‘1! ;Lca f'K 1—& of ths "Vniy Ui:W*' and tiro ; the uid-uc or eandiwite into tho new Hi?, .sll aseR-nt j vour wav ami tell John the things which w ! s ,4%O vf^^ sX M<. uifc,7K 05 “ie M^’«' V'Hismt. AS tenesi wm, a 1 religions had their initiation:-;, into which tbe itiBb-w i ^ ., 'T'"i‘bpX ^ A REFRESHING PRINK.
Plating tile aOIsUuLi. lite.', uiO-w WliO pal- | pir.v.;rc-u:'re:-.ey, ti.einlt.iiti^ uw<r - of tire ;i(\‘Ui<4A caAe piuiielpatcl. to whom it -ms ll° “®r ‘’B“ ”ie»Willa receive- Ulm sight, i v • 1 „
tieipateiR tne Subazian orgies, ami those j ptoieLra^sic-civeorto^^^ MycteHes,” worn which the common and the lame walk, the lepersare cleansed’ Dil A.L. MALL, Bairhayen.N.l., says: “It

. i iaA the uw of, the Guilt Mother. The w.miMate s people were exehui-.'d. The 'Bacchic rites oem how-1 and the deaf hear, and the poor have good - forms an excellent substitute tor lemon juice,
♦ Prophet, an fete^r o! .the orafe a roa^us SK S^‘-^ ;&?^ ^./fti» j ^'wtT# KS te the S Vista I ^“S3 Pto^d to them;” (so a Spiritualist ’ and will funiish-a refreshing drink for the 

teacher. Anabo a naam hobs ^w ar Anubis. { ^m tube.:. Wine was u * I at ths Daeehie isje?. I was witnessed the sixth day. I might say to-day, when asked if hw teaching 5 SWk.
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A PROPHECY.*
.‘■r-M htutii ’Vo Tift Trail’s hpWw h.tmier
Ah<1 fealty tow ■ :
. .." lifts oiirs>'x to power and how 
in this grand now.

The litii" km ik 1 when weakness meant bat women; 
T;«> lime chine

• Wkei. ihe divine :n,ari!tn<5 in her the hiuarji, 
And :a> her duoE.

Her glerkiK dib ihiy to giw’e this Nation
Far from its sin

lo te the heights f>- ft* ^-i” ralratla’. 
Its crown to win.

Amem; the people? that are known to cloiy 
And classic song,

There shall no nation be so filled with glor;;, 
And none so strong

As this Rspu'die, nobie and far-stretching,
From sea to sea,

While ita grand influence o’er the waters reaching, 
Bids all be free.

1 thorn well coukl aPTiciput;- wh wk sfosn ki i 
j their plan;.-, Mich sibfouiiv in effort, .-wh goi- 
: den syt-ccK .-.ueh exquisite r-kili in meeting ; 
; entergteicic* as w;- have witnesseii lu'ra? M e > 
! have women in Iowa eanable of all thedp J. , 
s forte and endowed with all thtw q:mlitie«. j 
! Mis. J. Ellon Foster, whose house hail been 
; burned over her head for her advoei.ey of tem- 
' peranee. has been as womanly as ^ie has been 
i eloquent. Every place has sung ho-annahs 
I at her coming. Miss Willard came over from ; 
। Illinois, and every where, to put her attic > 
I eloquence onthe right side of tlie scales. Her 
’ words have been sword strokes over all these 
prairies, from Davenport to Council Bluffs. 
Of till the Russian crowns, covered with dia-, 
monds, that rest in idleness in the jewel room I 
en the Kremlin, not one is good enough for j 
the brows of Mrs. Foster and Miss Willard, r

’ Mrs. Fixen, a Danish lady, has made her home 
here during this struggle, and i»y her felieit-; 
ous addresses has aroused the Scandinavians 
to vote for the amendment., Mrs. Carhart has 
been as heroic in work as she has been skill-

I fui in speech. To Mrs. Skelton, a German
lady, is largely due the fact that the German

Gel speed the hour v;1m they who’ve bafUeil bravely ;
Shall graudly wit:. I

And woman, when the voters here are uundiervd, i
- '.' Be counted in,. ; .

Then snail be oped the glorious gates o? morning, 
For ell our race.

Aud IaiS’s fair jewel every brow ?jteh& 
All shall have place.

We will not faint, then, on this Sela of honor, 
But s“il contend,

With all the power God gives to each retail'! 
Until the end.

And then we’ll join the loud and glad hosannah, 
The earth shall sing,

When Right and Might enlist beneath one banner 
And Truth is King.

—Pee. Phoebe Hanaford.
Before this goes to press, the 13th annual 

meeting of the American Woman Suffrage 
Association will have been held, in Omaha, 
Neb. Many prominent speakers were present. 
The constitutional amendment now pending 
in that territory, made the occasion one of 
special interest and importance. The Hon. 
Erasmus M. Cornell, president of the society, 
is also known as the editor of the Western 
Homuh’s Journal.

information imputed ia that d/iiento «u:a-1 aw>?u •, tun! mw ir> rate t;:s. Evto'c sTihrai i 
:ht which befits a pure mlad in it whote^rrj.. 1 oak i^i; v.’ki*i;cf tfa-A foil, n f ‘pitiful to ’ 
body, aiid none other P riiitahk'foriiuiuorrai j .-<••• how ..on!:.,,r.,»;i- »’.::-teria;retir n-iil.raqfis>T< 
beiiigs, would demote to ventilate ami •cleanse fieify force, and in imagination, at leant, c«iM 
the evils of social life, than any other one «tru<< living vurhh an:1 fominra- •■'■">town 
cause which could he ;e-t in inidfon. of c-tofo: Gin of mutter and motion, or mat-

■ ter and forct. Evolution dots it ali- te it 
j all-, they neve not yet dreamed ra involution.; 
■ M nat 'leadvray would a sailor in his skill'' 
t make em-siaff the Atlantic Ocean with one ’ 
j paddie? . i

Home Jottings—Mrs. Beale’s Death.

'ft t Sr* ECiWr cf ti’ iKiss<i-Ka::^ip!;i'M! J:r.:ni:‘.;:
Hom? of the sweetest an-.l mo d sacred 

words in the English language are "Mother. 
Home and Heaven.” Just now I am at home 
with, wife, mother (ia her S5th year;, family 
and library--reveling iu the joys of‘social 
life. It is in ihe fullness of the fruit season,
loo, and my pear trees and grape vines are | 
waxing and bending under their burdens of 
delicious fruitage. New Jersey, as you well { 
know,is famous for its fruns, good soft water,;

jaw^r

.OSGOOD. 30; ld®«ii<si
O^OOlf it- ItlfMiiE,

uivwm.
l6i8fiit3?'TO-p Btiil3}s2;- X73A7fish5tgtt3 Sifcjt.

47“.l ^ WEEK. H2 a day at honm easily 
VI m fit free.. AdiWeiB Tuiiu AsVa. Augui

* . Dr. Wilder believe.’; with Plato and i’whs ■ 
| in. the semi’s pre-existence, thereby having a 
’ Substantial basis .for faith in imiuortalily.
i pome of our philosophers should set Prof. 

Wilder right upon this subject at once, for 
there is no greater spiritualistic heresy in i 
their estimation than a belief in pre-exist- w 
etee. j, M. Peebizw.

Hammonton, X. J.
and pure air. tempered in evening-time with 
the invigorating elements of the ocean. Among the most efficacious of remedial j

— ------------------------ agents are the medical preparations from the j
Yesterday I returned from Philadelphia, laboratory of Mrs. Lydia Ik Pinkham, Lynn, 

where I had been called to attend ihe funeral Mass.
of. that truly noble woman, and devoted j --------------------------------------
t.?!1 „Ir?}iit’ 4?i‘!^i-^? -h_”.5J—^ ■}■—?' I -Mexico has now l,5f>3 miles of railroad com- ■;

THE .TRANSITION OF MOTHER BEALES.

vote has been combined with the American Reese Beale--called by her numerous circle i nw^f hociX^Wrr^ ^^ 
ia reaching the great majority.” of friends “Mother Beales.” And she truly P ’ „ ^liPP ^'"

WOMAN PHYSICIANS. |
All argument against the study of thera- j 

peutics by woman is rendered futile by sueh 
an incident as this. It is taken from “ Bird- 
Bolts,” by Francis Tiffany:

“Tire making something beautiful in one 
shape or another, this is the thing to yearn 
for, not the mere special knack with pencil, 
pen or violin bow. Why, it was only tlie oth
er day that aa ardent young fellow came 
rushing in upon a group of friends with an 
odd story like the following: 4 I’ ve seen a new 
sort of artist I want to tell you about! This af-

was a mother in our Spiritual Israel. She •
was. also an ex-member of trie hoard oi teas-; 
tec-s, an active worker in everything that per
tained to the interests of the Koeiety - an aid 
and comfort to the sick, a kind-hearted com
forter to tho aged; a. friend and counselor to 
the young, and sincerely beloved by all who । 
know her. As a tribute to the departed a 
large concourse of people attended the fnner-; 
al held at the residence of Mr. Beale, and ;
among them were. many o' the oldest, and

CimVUt’.
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LIGHT FOR ALL,
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821 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.
Tl:b -Tse ninfa to remove I'lyotry mill su:<i'r.tit>«n: from all 

reitato.’Ls; It ivit;s t!a’ l::.;i?.s ?nve.-t!;r;::ifr aft'.-;- truth, to 
Iththp height cf folly to wait until you I 

are in bed wit': disease that may last months ;
when you call be cured by a timely use of j 
Parker’s Ginger Tonic. Me have known sick-, 
iy families’mad? the healthiest by it,-Ob-'‘

Folly in ifaithr

server.

"The growth of tea cultivation in India is

ternoon I went over to the New England Hos
pital for Women and Children, and the head 
physician, a woman with a rare blending of

among mem were many oi uie maesi. aim — ........ .. 
most substantial Spiritualists of Philadelphia. ^ i,yi ‘'-^ . '"’“^ six mmsaim 
Many of these dropped each a Singlefibwer]^1’®.01^'^^ gardens e^ 
upon the casket until it was literally covered K„ J'X11 ""^ ^^^ ‘'’ e-^nMRW* ai ift4A- 
with beautiful mementoes. Thema<rniScent. P'-unus.with beautiful mementoes. The magnificent 
flower-wreath enclosed the word “Mother.”

- - , j After reading from Spiritual Harmonies, 
sweetness and ligsit in aer face, took me < page 93, singing and a few timely and con- 
rnnnJ^^brbn^.^ P.^1. ,r» Q,._ ^b^ ^^ by I)r. JJ. T/rhUdSi ^pround through the wards. Presently, we en
tered that of the children, where were, per
haps, half a dozen little tots of from two to
five, with their attendants. How the eye 
beamed and the hands began to wave when 
they saw the welcome face—not my ugly mug, 
of course! In the middle of the floor lay a

In writing of schools for girls, we have 
formerly mentioned, ia this column, the j 
Boarding and Dav School of the Misses Bush, 
at Belvidere, N. J. It is the only well estab
lished school for both sexes which is kept by 
acknowledged liberals of which we have any 
information, ami according to all accounts, i 
well <leserves the patronage of our readers. |

The Misses Bush have been at the head of | 
the institution for fifteen years, and their 
pupils have come from New’ Orleans and the 
extreme East. Belvidere is twelve miles from 
the Delaware Water Gap, in a beautiful and ; 
healthy country. From its circular we quote: ।

“ Lts'eourse of instruction is thorough, prac- i 
tieal and in harmony with the most rational | 
views of life. ' j

“It is entirely uneeetarian. In government ■ 
it is in general opposed, to the law of force, [ 
discountenances all unkind criticism, idle j 
gossiping and all uncharitableness, aiming ’ 
to establish, by the most humane means, that = 
degree of self-respect among its pupils which . 
is the foundation of the wisest self-control. |

warm blanket, on which was sprawling a 
chubby-cheeked, flaxen-haired little fellow of 
two and a half or three. “ Let me show you 
how he can help himself on to his feet,” the 
beaming doctor said. And sure enough, when 
she had encouragingly reached him her 
hands, he worked' himself up erect in such 
creditable fashion that I did not wonder at 
the banners of triumph hung out from his 
proud little face. “Two months ago,” she

writer delivered a discourse from these words 
of the Apostle: “As we have borne the image 
of the earthly we shall ab-o tear the image 
of the Heavenly.” In this affliction Bro. 
Beale, the children and other members of the j 
family have the sympathy of the society and ; 
many devoted friends.

THE NIANTIC CASH’ MEETING.
This, among the youngest of the Camp 

Sleeting enterprises, proved the present

Highly Esteemed.
The youthful color and a rich lustre are 

restored to faded or gray hair by the use of 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, a harmless dressing 
highly esteemed for its perfume and purity.

The egg tradie in this country, says the 
Baltimore Uarlxt Journal, has risen to an i 
importance that few comprehend. The ag- i 
gregat? transactions in New York Citv alone 
must amount to fullv $i\<»ii,«iir: per annum, ■ 
and in the United States to$7"5,ii(ni,:w.

rnivc»’M«l Fraternity and Fniversal 
KeUent pl ion.

We lal.-tir t» raiv’K am- tvl’t.M '!?■' : !:<’:>:>:-’ing, CKfi. 
t-aun:! te:'cl;i:i!r> <C the imn’-iiitulitj id the... :ii e:;lLt; to 
prove the truth «*f the ;fiai:tl rekir:1 <d t Kc: pr. gi«lt’a,

season to be a grand success. Considered } 
relative to the matter of location, beauty of \ 
scenery, sea-bathing, sea-air, breathing, sail- j 
ing and fishing, Niantic stands ah-oluimy : 
unrivaled. Did a council of the god’s decide ;

| upon the location? -;
j From the upper rooms of the new Pavillion । 
i one may look off upon the broad Atlantic, I 
J studded With the whitening sails of com- j 
> meree. Three sides ef this camp ground ’

,  plot, remember, are surroniMiefl by thingy 
instinctive thrill. Aha! an artist in little ; waters of the ocean. The auditorium was > 
children here! The veritable preseneeof Ra- constructed by nature, hm-self. It is crescent | 
phael bringing out the deep eyes and glori- shaped and rises gradually by terraces up ’ 
ous brow of the Christ-child on his canvas, among the waxing pines. Think ef iVtifcii 
would not have been more moving. 4 Happy ! waters behind you- -pine tree-; to the right I 
woman!’ was my instinctive thought, ‘what j and left of you—a great listening .audience ! 
a life to ho thus ever striving to create some- in front ofyou—anoreher-tranf music around ; 
thing beautiful, health out of disease, firm-1 you—and Miss Hagan to improvise p iems-- J 
set bones and springing muscles out of list-1 who would not be inspired ? , . ‘
less imbecility, such a clinging embrace of • It was the common saying ef those coming > 
love out of a blank past of neglect and cruel-; upon the grounds, “How orderly!” “Huw in- 
ty! Thy Father worketh hitherto, and thou | vigorating the atmosphere!” “How restful, j 
dost work.’ ” i restfui'” It gratified me to here meet Pros.:

™ n M'hitnev and familv of New Haven, Prof, jty amFlovtog service to mankind have' en-1,, ™^?O£i^^^ & p^?” nnVaM’nI, nt??^ ^ ''‘’^^ !
riched the world are daily given.” | ^ ^ t^^ S grT^ Wi£fe  ̂IS i

1 oicb of the press. golden, timely and filled with wisdom. In a iOgnomie3 as well as deportment of these '
late article upon Mothers and Daughters, f,hniiaands indicated that thev were here not

went on to say,- “ he was brought here dis
eased and half starved. No banes’, gristle 
only, through lack of proper food. But IT! 
make a brave little man out of him yet!” 
On her ’face glowed a look of such, genuine 
delight over her blessed work that I felt an

by terraces up !
among the waxing pines. Think ef it, tidal i 

; to the right J

1 (। Lar,rv ('hrcnr.i CirJs,::. 
‘11/ j?;:dL G. L KEEh ^ i\>.

l:5!iB’. ICi Pu t- ■

22 33 2:1 t-«~.- ■

”/', ALL i’ilWJSIOl'.HMW, Nev.’ a:: j ArtlC'* fiefl^is. J3 
ll.’ Kbi’.BKr.-rai.tita "oriT-lit liCO., wi’So. ft.
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in tbs> sjsldt as s’i: a-, hi tin- ressiy; to s-ravr th'- wiic- of iiwKi 
licesls lu th?1 liters.-. 3 iwi.:«-3tisci for1 tire future tai’, ant to 
that esisl ws' eats tise attei.Ucu sst iMiitireiv. to s-j? Ar iri! 3f»- 
mice lairirtiiiem. sbwa; will b' fuarsi ecmnutiatotlias 
fri.r.i s-iiirib who wore «:cc diwllera s.:s the o;i::h v.e iste’slt, 
trailing to

Prove the Immortality of the Noui.
n.^-en tsi Wi -klc Free ViTete sent <■:> aralfrato.a to tiw 

EsUbr:’.
Thia journal fa published H-weekly icvery two weefe;), at 

tho Sow price of f2.<:0 r?r year in Ktae,
it, fa the only Spiritual Journal sci the FadUc frat, sad 

having a enbtari!? Iism asicg elrcnlatk-u, :t fa lassi the 
!tat advertising Kis iiiuiiis oi: Six' c.:st
Mil & MRS. A. S. WINCHEsn’ f;.................................  EKs-e,
A. S. WINCHESTER & if*............i ublfaks’: ;, ansi i’:;! :'S;a

Addre.-..-; nil lettrn-.tolfai.toKioeE'.’X No. 189?, S?.u Francisco 
Cal.

SAMPLE COPY FREE.

subscbibTfo^
The Progressive Age.
Devoted to Liberal Thought and Spiritual 

Science. Published at t$2.ti() per atti aw. 
i?i adrart \ Adarhi, fin.

it fa the ••■a'y >b" i„'l:i-ns i:;-;..-.ai:t“ cf tai. iient e-s,’ ■:. h".l in 
tl:-.”:.:ut<:. Cs.!:-.t!i"t;:I:n-: ito ;: by :s:i a’-::- arel c ■’. tai pre 
s.’ntatbs:; t.f argnxrf:: as:.; S.ri Ml issrfly :-;.d ■:'i:Wj«I 
oxpie-::.SoB, ft >:::’• r.i n th • latecagi’ ..< tire ’,:■-• :•’:’.-, and 
wonii’nevwywhere.

“ Moral lessons illustrated by the examples ; 
of noble men and women, whose lives of puri- i

Westonand family of Stafford, tho Haydons. I
Burnhams, Lymans, Robinsons. Clarks, Fill-1

We clip from Mrs. Harbert’s Woman’s King
dom, in the Inter-Ocean, a brief account of 
the recent temperance conference in Chicago:

she says:
“ Evening classes for women and girls am-

am. Daug.itcrs, thousands indicated that they were her? not ’ 
in search of fun, frolic and heel-culture, but 

| head-culture, heart-culture, rational recrea-
“ In this conference were representative bitious fcr self-improvement, yet too busily + ;on3 an{j snirituM nro^re1 

women of all political parties and many re- occupied during the day to seek it through — F
forms and philanthropies. Prominent among tlie usual channels, have been for some years ! 
these were Frances E. Willard, Mary Bancroft part of the work of the New Century Club of 
Willardvof Illinois; Mary Woodbridge of Ohio, Philadelphia, an organization which has 
and many others representing the Woman’s sounded no trumpets, but has done steady 
Christian Temperance Inion and Home Pro- and untiring work toward the real advance- 

. ment of woman, since the hour of its in-

occupied during the day to seek it through . >ss. I gave.the last 
discourse on the last Sunday, Miss Hagan ; 
aiding and delighting the audience with her 
prose inspirations and poetic improvisations.

INDELIBLE INK.
N» preparalion ansi only a 

। r.r.>t’:i f-;s i:r;:iiL Sape- 
•.tor tor w .ir it;-.- wori: ca 

liec’d Crtojrtoai MEDAL, be: I CTs:ywterc.

THE I»M«: W.
ATLANTA, Ga.

THE INDEX!2 10 3-: heofr

E hiltlri'ii.
.‘•.■.t-.ni..;c; .r.^r.1. ;:.e? 
.supporter* f r La-lleu ^g t 
:. ’ ” a?: IhUri SutjHuirr. 
Sfe: e(k/ifliS 
*7 iucxcz, cra! Kisuc hzr-J-

Etapkymeni for Ladies.

tpwn UMiu^jaitir(o..ri«tlnBlt:, Okie, 
jisieiw. rKSsastii ttesB Supporters. j£IJ

tection party; I. Ellen Foster, also represent
ing the W. C. T. U. and the Republican party. 
Here was Mrs. Sallie Chapin of South Caroli
na. with Democratic tendencies; Mrs. M. Mc
Clelland Brown and Mother Stewart of Ohio, 
representing the Prohibition party, together 
with Phoebe W. Couzins, representing the -..--, -—.—„-— ... - . ..
Woman Suffrage Associations. given by the best medteal authorities. There

“There were widely different opinions held resulted finally lectures on not only those 
by these women in regard to questions of vit- topics, but on nursing, the care of a child 
al import, and the manner in which they met from its birth, and the necessary action in 
these questions, the steady loyalty to prinei- case of sudden illness or accident. Tlie 
pie where principle was involved, combined I hall, the entrance fee to which was fixed at 
with a willingness to yield i five cents, was filled with working women of

all grades of intelligence, who listened with 
I an almost painful intensity to directions 
which no human being had ever thought it 
necessary or expedient to give them. Manni
kins and various other modes of illustration

ception.”
“ To one of the chief workers in this direc-

tion came a year ago the thought of a course 
of evening lessons bn the physiology and hy
giene of daily life, so simply put as to be per
fectly intelligible to working women, yet

If I am a prophet, Niantic is io be one of, if 
not the spiritual camping Mecca in ihe near 
future.

NESHAMINY CAMPING GB0I.W. „
“Six fair Sundays,” exclaimed Mrs. Shum-

- way as we came on to the camping gronnd 
to deliver the closing lectures, “and you have i 
the last Sunday and a rainy one.” It poured ; 
in torrents nearly all the long day; the fine 
stately trees weeping, bending and swaying 
under a heavy north-east wind. But if some
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EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

> °ByatluMwghl>n«nyle(lg<u»fthoiKitural to which guv |
of the campers were a little sad, the adjoin- ^pSMTth^^^^ >Ol tile lainptlb wvil u JUit ba(ly LH0 clUjOlH" r fui application of tht* fiiip n'^pcrtiiyi <»f wH-gHcc*?!! Cocoa* I 
ing farmers were thrice glad, for their parch- Mr. rw» has prwMea our toikr^t bb>h with a dpL' atciy ; 
ing farm lands.needed'a penetrating rain E^k^ wo”^arS j 
storm. Neshaminy camp meeting ranks as eoastiintion mar !><• arc-Juany bunt up imtu stums hmsI; ;

. . .. ._ . to resist mrej tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala- >

ing farm lands needed a penetrating rain

one of the oldest and best in the countrv.
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PET IDEAS OF METHOD 
proved to the thoughtful observer that woman 
is surely to be a more harmonizing force in 
our political methods than e’en the most en
thusiastic had dared to hope,

“Another feature of this convention, of 
which you are waiting with bated breatii to 
hear, was the almost startling revelation in 
regard to the growth of pablic sentiment in 
favor of woman suffrage. Just as in the re
cent Republican convention of Indiana, the 
enthusiastic reception of the woman suffrage 
plank was a surprise to the most enthusiastic 
and hopeful advocates of equal rights, so the 
reception of the woman suffrage plank 
brought the grateful tears to the eyes of 
weary workers.”

WIVES’ PROPERTY.
The Tribune thus comments upon the pas

sage of a much needed law in England 
though that paper wheels into Jine slowly in 
any such innovation concerning woman:

“ A cause of much cruel injustice has at 
last been done away with in England. Both 
Houses of Parliament have passed the Mar
ried Woman’s Property bill, and the wives of 
poor men will now exercise the rights in pro
perty which have for many years been secur
ed by. settlements and trustees to the women 
of thi' higher classes. Conservative England 
lias long' hesitated in this work of justice and 
has seen other European nations and the Uni
ted States precede her in establishing reason
able laws on this subject. Henceforth with
in h-r borders the English woman of what
ever rank cun say, not “ Mine is thine,” but 
“ Mine’s mine.” Her own earnings, her own 
inheritances belong to her absolutely, and 
can not be touched by her husband. With 
her new privilege she naturally acquires new 
responsibilities; she is liable for her own debts, 
must support her children if her husband 
can not do so, and must support him if there 
is danger of his becoming a charge upon the 
rates’.”

HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DCE.
In a long and eloaueut letter to the Inde

pendent, Bishop John F. Hurst, D. D., of Iowa, 
• writes this wise of the temperance triumph 
in that State. Are not such women as he de
scribes capable of expressing their opinion 
of measures regarding the public weal, by the 
ballot:

“Oneof the crowning features has been 
ihe part which women have taken. They had

were freely used, and, as the audience passed 
out from the lecture on the care of the baby, 
one sad-eyed little woman said: * Ah if there’d 
been any body to tell me a quarter of what 
I have heard to-night, I would not be going 
home to an empty house.’

“Naturallythe question comes up, ‘Why 
was she not taught?’ and as naturally the 
answer is, ‘ Because at home or at school one 
may learn any thing save the one thing that 
is of the most vital importance in every year 
a woman has to live.’ Theold idea born of 
ignorance and asceticism of the dark ages, 
that the body is a vile and dishonorable pos
session, still dominates. No light of this 
nineteenth century has been strong enough 
to dispel this shadow of the past. Even where 
the rights of the body are admitted...........it is 
only in the rarest cases that the facts that 
underlie all health or progress are made 
plain.

“ Many a girl low in a dishonored grave 
has been the text for sermons on parental 
government and influence, but how many 
have even hinted that the teaching the sac- 
redness of her own body might have hinder
ed the tragedy. Ignorance'is not innocence.”

Mrs. Campbell proceeds to several. books 
whieh have come to the mother's assistance 
in rearing her daughters.

The last and in many respects the best and 
most timely book, is that published by Fow
ler & Wells, from the pen of Mrs. E. R. Shep
herd, and is termed

FOR GIRLS: A SPECIAL PHYSIOLOGY.
In this work the aim is to fill a most import
ant and neglected duty of instructing young 
girls and women upon those matters which 
can not be treated in a work for general 
school use, but the importance of -which are 
beyond words to express. These subjects are 
treated in a perfectly plain yet modest man
ner. While there is exhibited an absence of 
technical medical education, yet there is 
manifest the greatest good sense, and a wide 
experience.

The book is calculated to fill a place which 
no other has hitherto attempted. Its perusal' 
must tend to health, morality and the ameli
oration of a horde of weaknesses and evils, 
which are caused by pure ignorance. Such

„.., ... ...» ............ ------ _ "to. -•• —; ........... -■<■ | afa? ari'itustl::'.; around inreafly to atta'-k wberewr there is i
The surroundings are inviting and magnih- 3 weak point. We may ( scape many a fatal sliaft by kwpintj j 
cent, and this has been their most successfu 1 ?»««’?»«•» wm fortified wits pare wwni and a proiwiy » |cent, and this has been their most successful

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OR, 

Diseases ofthe Brain and Serves.
Dsveloping the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, INSANITY AND CRIME.
With fall directions for their 

TREATMENT AND (TRE.
By AH323W ;aszs:s lavi:.

year. They closed in high spirits.
’ Capt. Brown presided in the absence of Mr. 
Clayton, their able president. Mr. W. W. s 
Mayberry having charge of the amusement 
department, understood Ids business and 
faithfully attended to it. Capt. Keiffer, the 
General Superintendent, a pleasant and yet« 
a most efficient officer, wins more and more । 
golden opinions each year. The speaking 
upon the rostrum was this year of an unusu
ally high order, so I was credibly informed. 
The addresses of Mrs. Fannie C. Allyn and j 
Mr. A. B. French were especially referred to I 
as able, practical and eloquent. |

The First Association of Philadelphia 
Spiritualists is doing itself and the cause of 
Spiritualism great credit by the judicious 
management of its annual camp meeting. 
My last discourse was entitled, “Ingersollism 
or Christianity, which?” I have been asked 
to publish it, aud shall so do. I was invited 
this season to seven camp meetings, but I 
could not Consistently attend but two. When 
away all the winter-time in the lecture field, 
I must and will have my summer at home.

THE CONCORD PHILOSOPHERS.
I was delighted with Prof. A. Wilder’s in

teresting article in your late columns under 
the heading of the “Concord School of Philos
ophers.” Permit me to reproduce two or 
three paragraphs.

“One day the Traurerint took off Dr. Jones, of Jack
sonville, asltavlng "IcJksi horns with Modern Science.” 
as though a man who really believed In Getl and im
mortality could do other,’.-fae Mr. Emerson, it win be 
resneinberetl, considered Plato as "the Bible of the 
learned,” and the Indian and Peisian nhllosophles 
as the precursois. I notice also, a carefulness that 
Christianity shall not he regarded Indifferently. Indeed, 
two or three speakers were clergymen; and Air. Alcott- J 
belongs to the Protestant Episcopal Church.

. ............The soul 
Is of the supernatural order. It grows out unto Itself 
forever Into a cycle, ever moving within Itself in the 
likeness of God. Man belongs to the world of spirit. 
He thinks and moves, and has moral principles. He 
cannot have ascended from protoplasm. He has des
cended from God, and will ascend again toward him.’’

This last paragraph is from Dr. Jones.
Why will not Prof. Wilder publish in the 

Religio-Philosophical Journal the lecture, 
or lectures that he delivered in the presence 
of these Philosophers? I wish he could be 
induced to do so. Thousands would devour 
and digest such food with avidity, for they 
are sick of this matter-and-mind philosophy. 
Permit me to dub it the pig-hole philosophy, 
for pig-like it perpetually looks down for the

isi<«! tramp.”- <’iril SierFe ’Sazette. !
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NORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

This fa a story of Remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau
ty. depicting in glutting language tlie wonderful wots in th# 
lifeof tliecfilltlNora, and the phaaes ot mediumship which 
she manifested.

Caper. 170 pages. Fries, 50 cents, postage free.
For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the BM.tGlw-PHlLOSorBl- 

cam FsMimnifa Housk, Chicago.
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j Rij of Mania, I:r anlty anti Crime, anti rrtsruts full dilutions 
■ tor tlu ir treatment anti cure. Xosuhiret® the roil of mod.
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IJuueau-;, Orphetfa. Hat'tM’ytliaKoras, Marens Aureih’S, Epfo- 
wtua, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddaa, Swedentonr. 
Lather, Rena;:, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller, Jilin Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Haney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott. Frotldngiiaiii, and. 
uttai

" Slowly t :io Bible of the raw fa writ. 
Each age, each kindred adds a verso to ’L” -

[ “I havoread itiritligratlr.ttretamiskictn’lyhopr’ltmaj 
|- have a large circulation.”—Hon. Beni. F. Wade, of < ihie,
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| tion and judgment'’- Evening Journal, Chicago.
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! .liiMin w sSSSV
’ By ET«EXE fMELl, M. It,

| Author of -Tht' Identity- of Primitive Cliri' -anlty anti Modem 
i Spiritualism.” etc., e‘e.

Among tho prtaw point; of consideration in tills work may 
baEWterd: Wha-is IMsi®? Spirituaihm is 3 Belisles; 
Tho Religion cf Spiritualism Mrallsa with tin’lULgion fl 
Jesus.

Tho following excerpt iBiia its pages will give Must of ths 
flavor of tin; whole:

“Splritoommunlra Is the basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
a future life fa demnn'tratrel; while tho nature anti require- 
mt ntoof that Ufo, anil our fluty to others anil ourselves, are 
alite made clear toevery earnest. Intelligent saul By It the 
demapilsof thehi’art nnd tintinteHeetare alike satisfied. If 
the tear kings of Spiritualism, conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand confirm all it* 
cardinal and generally acknowledged trutlis. God, immor
tality. accountability, the necessity of good, works, pure living, 
and charity, are m cardinal to Spiritualism as to modem 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
ssasslvatoryagent "upon which we can cast the burden of 
our sins; it only enlightens oiir minds, makes cleaf our duty, 
and points us to the way in which we can elevate ourselves; 
and if, with this knowledge, we foil to walk righteously, the 
greater is our condemnation.”
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intuition he has accomplished wonders in 
developing a system of medicine wherein 
the remedies work with a great degree of 
certainty. Eminent French physicians, 
animated with the same spirit that has 
actuated Dr. Paine, have been extending the 
the sphere of their observations into a region, 
the wonderful nature of whieh only the most

seek the lowly room of the poverty-stricken, 
illuminate it with his gonial influence, and 
his presence will be a pleasure and a bene
diction. His utmost skill will be brought 
into requisition to relieve the ills of those 
who he knows cannot pay him. Should he ’ 

not be occasionally ministering to some one 
in distress (if any), who cannot’compensate 
him therefor, he will be regarded as a dis
honor to his profession and be deprived of 
his diploma. .

The physician of the future will be a Spir
itualist and a medium. He will be honored,;

., The oat crop of Illinois, which is about
Ihe London Saturday Review has an able iijf^uw bushels, is one-fourth larger than 

article on the adulteration of drugs. It says:; ever before.
“It is astonishing how little suspicious j New York is the greatest manufacturing 

even suspicions people are of the drugs which j city in the Union. It has $110,000,000 inves- 
they take when they are ill. They are quite ' ted in manufactures, 11,102 establishments, 
alive to the prevalence of adulteration in j and paid in wages during 1880, $93,870,000,
other trades, but they will swallow medi
cines hastily fetched from the nearest chem
ist’s without so much as a misgiving that 
they are not in all respects what they profess 
to be. Yet in nothing is adulteration so easy 
and so profitable as in drugs. The taste will 
sometimes do something toward detecting it 
in articles of food, but in medicines the
taste is almost powerless. The patient classes 
the remedies he is condemned to take under

The value of the products for that year was 
$108,000,000.

A French savant, M. Regnant, lias been 
trying the effect of a blood-diet upon three 
motherless Iambs. The blood was fed to them 
in the form of a dry powder. They not only 
grew very rapidly, but their wool doubled in 
thickness, and their general condition be
came all that could be desired.

Dr. W. Siemens, in a recent contribution to 
one of the magazines, states that the present
annual yield of all the coal mines of the earth 
would suffice to keep up the fire of the sun, 
at the present intensity of light and heat, for 
about the forty millionth part of a second. 
The sun’s coal bill would be quite appalling 
to a man of moderate means.

Fifteen lives are lost on the British coasts

the general heads of nauseous and not nau- 
seous, and he does not care to draw any fur- 

and blessings innumerable will he showered ther distinctions. Genuine drugs are extreme
ly costly, so that the gains which can be 
made by substituting other substances for * 
them may easily be very large. Yet in no 
trade are the effects of adulteration so disas-

upon him. He will combine the wisdom of 
the Spirit-world with the knowledge of this, 
and he will be enabled to triumph over every 
disease, rendering it possible for each one to 
die naturally.

j Now, however, the microscope has revealed 1 The physician of the future will be un- 
i the important fact that living germs are selfish, yet he will charge the Vanderbilts 

present therein; that coming in contact with s8*! Goulds, ami all other like wealthy;

________________ s powerful microscope can reveal, and which
Buterad cS the posteffiee a Chicago, Ill, as i without its aid, would remain unknown, 

ecsoad class mattes; I The physician would once tell you that foul
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j smells gave rise to malignant diseases, and 
I with that declaration their knowledge ended.

trous as in that of the druggist. Adulterated 
food or drink may sometimes provoke disease, 
but adulterated drugs are useless to cure it. 
It is impossible to say in how many cases 
deaths have been set down to the violence of

each week on an average; and thus in twenty- 
six years about 20,000have perished, chiefly in 
the occupation of fishing. These losses have 
generally been regarded as inevitable, but a

CHISAGO, ILL., Saturday, Saptember 23, 1882.
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effectually destroy them, will 
disease.

The British troops in Egypt,

that 
cure

says

will
the!

the
Egyptian correspondent of the London Times, 
will have to encounter “the edemic ‘haematu- 
ria.” “It is caused by a parasite, supposed to 
find its way into the human body by the 
intermediary of small fresh-water mollusks, 
with which many of the canals abound.” 
Its devastations are so serious that “last year 

; about a dozen of the staff of the Eastern 
Telegraph Company at Suez were invalided 
within a month or two from the disease.” 
“About three-fourths of the fellaneen popula-

to the poor. His soul will he illuminated 
with a light-divine; he will stand midway 
between the spiritual and material realms, 
and there will radiate from him a benign in
fluence, and people will call him God-like.

The physician of the future may be a 
woman; in the medical profession she will t 
he an absolute necessity, a co-worker in the 
grand and noble work of redeeming the 
world from misery.

Life and Death.

According to the Journal of Beienee ail
tion suffer from the scourge. K is often j animal life is not of necessity subject to
fatal; it generally leaves permanent mischief, 
and it is always of long duration.” It is a 
disease “which might decimate the army 
with permanent invalids after their return 
from Egypt, as only in a few eases, when the 
disease has been severe, is there a complete 
cure.”,

Ac eminent German physician, Dr. Kock,

death. Says the Journal:
“Let us suppose that we are watching 

through a microscope oneof those minute 
single-cell creatures known as a protozoan. 
We see it- expanding into an ellipsoidal 
figure, whieh becomes' for a time longer and 
longer. It then begins to contract about 
what we may, for the sake of popular iate!-

the malady, or to want of skill on the part of L . „ . . •
the doctor, which have really been caused by 1 society has been formed for providing piae 
worthless medicines.” : -------- -

In a late Journal we set forth the extent 
to whieh ihe adulteration of drugs is carried 
on in this country. The druggist who adul
terates his medicine may be the cause of a 
death, and then, of course, is guilty of mur
der, and should suffer the extreme penalty of 
the law. A reform is urgently demanded in 
this branch of industry.

of refuge on the coast for fishermen and other 
mariners. Convict labor is to be used in the
construction of these harbors.

The library left by the late George P. Marsh, 
American Minister to Italy, numbers some 
12,000 books. The collection of Catalan, 
Dutch and Scandinavian literature is pecu
liarly rich. Mr. Marsh hoped that the library 
might reach entire some American institu
tion, and R. L. Nevin, care Churchman, New 
York, who is charged as co-exeeutor with its 
sale, solicits correspondence on the subject.

i A public Sunday performance in Lima, Pe-
i ru, last month consisted of a terrific fight be-.
I tween two bull dogs and six large cats that 

Nothing can prevent the metaphysician, were shut up together in a cage. The sport 
‘ the philosopher, the divine, or the careful

Dr. Thomas Searching' After God,

student from reasoning with reference to God 
or the First Great Cause. It is a guestion 
that always has been discussed, end that will 
still continue to be discussed throughout all 
coming time. Dr. Thomas, the eminent di-

came off in one of the publie squares, and 
was witnessed by a large multitude, who en
joyed it by Way of variety mueh more than a 
bull fight. Most of the spectators had been 
to church in the morning.

Prof. Odenburg, in a recent work on Bud
dha, maintains that Nirvana is neither the
annihilation of the soul, nor the existence of

vine, has changed as everybody well knows,; t]ie goai jn au eternal state of rest, nor any 
his views of heaven and heli, and now he well; other condition of any kind to be reached oa-
says in his last Sunday’s sermon: Sow the

ly understood' that 'it is wholly as a
favor on the wart of the Publisher, as has discovered that consumption and other 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD- tubercular diseases are invariably caused by 
YANCE. ■ a minute parasite. Prof. Tyndall has care-

what we may, for the sake of popular intel-: universe has so enlarged that we musten- 
ligibility, call its equator. It assumes the ; ]arge ear eoueentioa of God; and when the 
form of two nearly gloeular bodies, connect--• . ,. , ,.' . ’ ., .. - 
ed, dumb-bell likely a narrow neck. This ; miSil 13 breaking down under the thought of 
neck becomes narrower, and at last the two f the lesser, how is it to rise to the conception

ly after death; that, oa the contrary, it meant 
to the early Buddhists a state of mind to be 
reached and enjoyed here on earth, and only 
here on earth.

There is a curious geographical fact in con
nection with the Kootenai river. Its course 
is in the shape of a horseshoe. It rises in 
British Columbia, runs into the United States 
and’.waters a vast region, and then circles 
back to the land of its birth, and empties in
to the Columbia in British territory. During 
its course it passes within half a mile of the 
Columbia, ami a canal of that distance over a

globes are set free, and appear as two indi-! of the greater? And hence it is that now, as ;

ent form and to each otkt-’*? We examine • broadly xealiztJ, us tneistie pio-Heiu, or j 
them with care; they are equal in size, alike i the questhm of God, is troubling so many ; 
in complexity, or rather simplicity, of Etrue-! minds.” The very fact that Dr. Thomas says !

There are those who never become weary was this minute organism that produced the ' £; nature or m^SSy itflie 19 his cIas3 of eanM;st Ss.te fbat eomP°se | wvum ™w « «, wuwe uw

■ ” ' " ’ ”tubercle. Dr. Caveran, a French physician . ether. We ean find in their separation from ■ ^e People’s Church,‘Ato must enlarge our । hundred miles before reaching its goal.
residing in Algeria, has demonstrated that each othe- no analogy to the separation of : conception of God,” shows that they have no [ The mother-in-law of the late Nathaniel
the malariai fevers existing anions : ihp animal «23 from its mother, or • fnK conception of that being, hc-ace he is | Adams, her daughter, her daughter’s daugh- 
pajfcRteofPhiiipvillehu^ to improve it When Jie

spring. Neither of Dam is older er yonj^mr at a “’1K' c^ftctpima m ueuy, we nope ae wiHi ^.^ areaj| hving at his late residonf? in the 
< J ^il^ljl’yy (listrict of Boston, Mass. Thu- there

are five generations of women in c'mtfouous 
lino living under the same roof, they being 
Mrs. Hendley, Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Wolcott, Mrs. 
Colby, and little Miss Colby. Mrs. Hendley 
is ninety-five years of age, and the infant a 
few weeks only.

There are 870 canals in Egynt, measuring 
8,400 miles. Of these 113 are used for navi
gation purposes, as well as for irrigation, and 
the other 657 for irrigation alone. Ofthe 
fifty navigable canals below Cairo the most 
important is the one extending from the Nile 
near Cairo to Zagazig. This is fifty mi ies in 
length, and is navigable for vessels of TOO 
tons burden. The fresh water canal from 
Zagazig to Ismalia is fed mainly by this 
canal.

=^=i=r  ̂ - ’ fully and critically examined the claims of
The Physician of the Past, Present and ; ^- K«ek’and ^ ^ course of his investiga- 

Future. ’ $ons 60 fouE“ ia ^ case that the tubercles
'____~ contained a parasite, the bacillus, and that it

in extolling the wonderful ■ achievements of
grassy prairie would save it a course of Eve

the past, and one distinguished enthusiast 
asserts that philologists, astronomers, chem-1 

tots, painters, architects and physicians must • 
return- to Egypt to learn the origin of 
writing—a knowledge of the calendar and i 
polar motion—of tho art of cutting granite : 
with a copper chisel, and of giving elasticity | 
to a copper sword—of making glass with! 
variegated hues—of moving single blocks of ! 
polished syenite nine hundred tons in weight ■ 
for any distance by land or water—of sculp- i 
taring a Doric column one thousand years ; 
before the Dorians are known in history—of J 
fresco painting in imperishable colors, and | 
of practical knowledge in masonry. j

While recent discoveries may sustain the 
above claims in regard to the remarkable 
achievements made by the ancients, there is 
nothing now extant that would be received 
as indubitable evidence that they were well 
advanced in the healing art or practice of 
medicine. Pliny, somewhat distinguished as

by a minute organic m named by him osdllar
ia malarae. They take up tlieir abiding place 
in the red-blood corpuscles, and if nos eradi
cated, completely destroy their contents. It
is a well known fact that Pasteur is raving 
the lives of sheep and cattle by inoculation 
with the bacillus after it has been modified

than the ether. The process of reproduction.: publish his views te the world 
or rather of multiplication, must, so far a-.

: we can see. be repeated in "de? same manner
. forever. Accidents excepted, they are im- The New Jorl' Herald sei:; forth that ■
• mortal; and frequent as sueh aceid^^ the “Sermons wst?i’dav fSundav] were not i
' be, the'individuals whom they strike might, 
or rather would, like the rest of their com-

■ v , i munity, have gone on living and splitting
in iis character by cultivation. The Medical * themselves up forever. It is strange, when j 
v...... "”'" ..........  ’ examining certain infusoria under the micro- j

scope, to consider that these frail aud tiny j
News well says:

"if Pasteur's culture experiments have let! to the <lis-1 
«wry of a method by whieh the poison of splenic-fever i 
Is rendered harmless, and Ute disease prevented bv the ' 
timely inoculation of the modified virus, may we not , 
hope that the time is not distant when the ravages of' 
consumption will be prevented by the inoculation of a 
modified bacillus? The medical profession of the whole ’ 
civilized world will now await with the keenest Interest 
the developments which may be expected from further 
study of the bacillus tuberculosis.” .

Speaking of hydrophobia M. Pasteur says:
"There are cases on record of men who have not died

strikingly orthodox. The attendance at the 
churches was not very great. All goes to show 
that there must be reform in pulpit oratory? 
Tho lecturers and free thinkers have decided-

SU not ‘gi in t3 | * tho best of the business at pr^nt." Min- 
.........• "- ■■■ tt-i» -a.-.....„ a isters will be compelled to feed their congre-

beings were 1___ .._______________ ., _______
ancestors, but really in their own persons,'
perhaps in the Laurentian epoch.”

The Yardstick,

In a late sermon Dr. Talmage said:

after being bitten by mad dogs. That was because the 
saliva had been subjected to the Influence of the atmos
phere, and that a kind of struggle was going on between 
tbe microbes of the virus and the microbes of the cir-, , • At a 2 A»_ /l a it 1 ms luivivucs vi uiu virus dim iiw inicwues or inecir-

a naturalist, quaintly sets forth that all j cumamblent air, Theselatterappearsoinetimestoneu- 
mpdieinol Who qhnnld mUiwpiI nipt. I trallzeor modify’the effect of the virus; but, nltli the ; ifittUUiiui mros snoaia Du ga«,iieieu, pick yimg in a pure state, as I extract It from the brain of i 
pocket fashion, With the right hand poked one of my (togs here, death in a fixed period is certain, | 
5, , ,, , -, • „ I and up to this time we have found no remedy for this ithrough the left arm hole of the tunic; the pitiless afflict)^’ ;

The physician of the present can not safe- idress should then consist of a white robe, 
and the -feat should be naked and cleanly 
washed. In remote ages the toad was regard
ed very highly as a specific against certain 
diseases. As late as 1618, lion’s fat belonged 
to the materia medica of the British pharma
copoeia; even Galen prescribed it as an anti
dote for poison. • At one time worms out of 
goats’ brains were regarded as good for 
epilepsy. Serpent’s flesh was also in high 
repute as a medicament, and was also used 
for food like the flesh of a tur tle.

Notwithstanding the fact that great pro
gress lias apparently been made in the treat
ment of disease during the last hundred years, 
yet the advance made has not rendered the 
medical system by any means perfect, or 
even satisfactory to prominent physicians 
whopractice it, as the following shows;

A. H. Stevens, M. D., says: “The older physicians 
grow the more skeptical they become in the virtues of 
their own medicines.” Prof. Willard Parker, M. B., 
says: “Of ail s. iences medicine is the most uncertain.” 
Prof. Evans, M. D., says;” The medical practice ofthe 
present day Is neither philosophy nor common sense.” 
Prof, Bostwick, author of the History of Medicine, says: 
“Every dose is a Wind experiment.” Professor Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, before a medical class in Cambridge. 
Mass., said: “The disgrace of medicine has been that 
colossal system of self-deception in obedienes to which 
mines have been emptied of their cankering minerals; 
the vegetable kingdom robbed ot all its noxious growths; 
entrails of animals taxed forthelrlinpurltfcs; thepols- 
on-bags of reptiles drained of thelrvenom; and all these 
abominations thus obtained, thrust down the throats 
of human beings, suffering from some fault ot organiza
tion, nourishment, or vital stimulation.” Dr. Noys, 
surgeon In Boston City Hospital says:............................ 
___... ......... . I have come to believe that 
this profession, this art, this misnamed kuw^tdge of 
wcgieine is none other than a praetlceof fundamentally 
fallacious principles, impotent of good, morally wrong, 
arid bodily hurtful.”

The views of the above prominent physi
cians were given several years ago, and then 
they were not familiar with late discoveries 
in regard to the germ theory of various 
diseases. The physicians of the present day

ly ignore the germ theory of disease, and the f 
necessity of the microscope in carrying for- j

“In the greatest sermon ever preached—a 
sermon about fifteen minutes long, according 
to the ordinary rate of speech, a sermon on 

! the Mount of Olives—the people were made 
; to understand that the same yardstick they 

employed would be employed upon themselves. 
Measure others by a harsh rule and you will 
be measured by a harsh rule. Measure by a 
charitable rule and you will be measured by 
a charitable rule. There is a great deal of 
unfairness inthe criticism of human conduct.

i gation with a mental diet that the progres
sive spirit of the nineteenth century demands, 
or else they will be under the painful neces- j 
sity of relinquishing preaching altogether, or 
talk to empty seats. Sermons bn “Grace,” 
“Faith,” “Atonement,” etc., are becoming Two scientific observers in Geneva. Messrs. 

Dufour and Panel, have discovered a fresh
decidedly stale. A text taken fiom nature j proof of the theory that the earthis of a glob- 
would be far more satisfactory, and result; ular form, as taught by modern science. They 
in a far greater amount of good. ■ find that the images of steamers and the sur-

Do not sit witli your lip curled in scorn and, 
ward successfully the elaborate investiga- j with an assumed air of innocence, look down 
tions already commenced. The experiments J ^ nioral precipitation. You had better 

J ■ 'get down on your knees and first pray Al
mighty God for rescue, and next thank him 
that you have not been thrown under the 
wheels of that Juggernaut.”

of Pasteur, who discovered that any substance i 
whatever, whether a leaf, a branch, a root, 
fruit, etc, or the skin, the bones, the organs I 

and the fluids of the body, if protected from 
the germs contained in the air, never decom
pose, can not be ignored.

The physician of the present ean easily 
discern the signs of the times. Patients are 
becoming far more critical and thoughtful, 
and they realize the vastness of the field re
quired to be explored by physicians, and they 
are not willing to trust their lives in the 
hands of one who has pursued his studies for 
a year or eighteen months, and then goes 
forth to experiment on those who may hap
pen to demand his services.

The PHYSICIAN of the FUTURE will not 
be enabled to get a diploma in less than 
seven years’ course of study and the critical 
examination of disease under the supervision 
of skilful teachers. He will be a SCIENTIST 
as well as a physician. He will have ap-1 
paratus whereby he ean explore every part 
of the human system; be enabled to so il- 

| luminate the same that he can discern the

“Measure others by a harsh rule and you 
will be measured by a harsh rule;measure by 
a charitable rule and you will be measured 
by a charitable rule,” says Dr. Talmage. Are 
the Doctor’s views in harmony with the teach
ings of the God he worships, a God who. it is 
claimed, punishes the sinner forever in a lake 
of fire and brimstone? Is it not true that 
poor weak human nature is more charitable 
than the orthodox God? Even Talmage 
himself manifests at times a spirit far super
ior to the God whom he worships. Let us j 
hope that the time is not far distant when

The New York Star says, that “Among a 
wide circle of people who are interested in 
ecclesiastical things, the inauguration of a 
new church organization in Brooklyn has 
caused no small degree of comment. The 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, as 
it is called, has been regularly incorporated 
under the laws of the State, and has Judge 
A. H. Dailey for its principal organizer.” The 
Judge says, “We expect an intelligent follow
ing when our principles are known and con
sidered by men of advanced thought, and by 
those who find nothing satisfactory in the old 
orthodox dogmas.” Tho members of this or
ganization believe, “that Divine inspiration, 
angelic ministrations and various spiritual 
gifts are ever available to mankind.”

rounding moontaiiis reflected upon the sur
face of a large lake invariably appear slight
ly diminished in size. They conclude, there
fore, that the surface of the water must be

this eminent divine will have a higher 
ception of God than he has at present.

eon-

are beginning to open their eyes, and realize 
that a more perfect system of treating diseases 
is imperatively demanded, yet not one in a 
hundred brings into requisition the micro
scope to aid him in diagnosing difficult cases. 
The majority of them are nearly as ignorant of 
its true nature as an anthropoid ape, and they 
have but a crude conception of its wonderful 

.. revealments. They will solemnly feel of the 
pulse, look knowingly at the tongue, gravely

internal organs and accurately diagnose 
their disease. With his microscope he will 
tell the character of the fungus growth 
afflicting you. and prescribe a potent remedy 
that will eradicate the same. The animal
cules that create so much mischief in the 
human system, will be divided into different 
species, and under the microscope they will 
be as familiar to him as the beasts of the 
field br birds of the air, and he will be en
abled to hold them in subjection, or destroy 
them if necessary. He will bring everything 
to bear in eradicating disease. .Spiritual

Suicides in France.

Some official statistics have just been is
sued in France of the suicides that have 
taken place in fifty years. They show that 
since 1830 the number of suicides has trebled. 
In 1830 there were 5 suicides for every 100,- 
000 inhabitants; in 1850, 10; in 1860, 11; in 
1870,13; in 1880, 15. The total of suicides 
in ihe last year reached 6.650, of whom 79 
per cent, were men. The Seine department 
stands at the head of the gloomy list, and 
Corsica has the smallest number of suicides— 
only 2 per 100,000 inhabitants. A painful 
fact is the growing frequency of suicides 
among children. Between 1876 and 1880 
198 boys and 10 girls below 15 years of age 
destroyed themselves. Of these 209 were 
over 12 years of age, 21 were between the
ages of 12 and 10,1 were 10 years old, and 6

The Spiritualist Grove Meeting last Sunday 
at Island Park, near South Bend, Ind., was a 
grand success. A. B. French and Giles B. 
Stebbins were the principal speakers. An 
incident occurred there worthy of note. One 
Dr. Pagan, a professed Christian clergyman, 
obtruded himself with great impudence on 
to the speaker’s stand, and interrupted Mr. 
French in his afternoon discourse by calling 
him an infidel, etc., whereupon Mr. French 
turned his battery upon him, and gave him 
a lesson he will not soon forget, and which 
was greatly enjoyed by the audience. The 
reverend gentleman felt so exceedingly small 
after feeling the burning eloquence, cutting 
.sarcasm and keen rebuke of Mr. French, that 
he could easily have crawled through an 
ordinary knot hole. He will not have the 
audacity to attack another Spiritualist lec
turer. .

bent in a convex shape, so that- it produces 
the same result as a convex lens.

The body of Stephen Girard lies iri a sarco
phagus in the vestibule of the main college 
building, which is built after the model of a 
Grecian temple, its thirty-four Corinthian 
columns measuring six feet in diameter, and 
are fifty-five feet high, and cost $15,000 each. 
The college opened with ninety-five pupils in 
1848, and the running expenses were but $47,- 
000 a year. The will of Girard contemplated 
only three hundred pupils; there are at pres
ent eleven hundred boys in the institution, 
and it requires $365,000 a year to maintain 
it, or $1,(KJO a day. This pays all salaries of 
teachers and officials, and provides heat,light, 
food and clothing for the inmates—-in fact, 
every expense. The first year there were five 
tochers, now there are thirty-nine.

Jean Condoise has been brought to Paris as 
a medical curiosity from the Haute Caone. 
According to a medical contributor to a Par
isian contemporary, this youth, aged 19, took 
a starfon the 17th of May, 1881, being then 
six feet three inches high, and found one 
morning that he had grown an inch. Every 
week since then he has registered himself, 
andon the 14thof September this human 
beanstalk had gained nearly five inches; he 
grew five inches more before the 20th of Jan
uary, 1882, and seven more before March lath, 
and he now stands seven feet ten inches. All 
this has been accompanied by great pains in 
tho back, and he -stoops considerably; but 
sxnee last June it is his legs only that have 
grown, and his feet are already twenty-four 
inches long.

magnetism will have its proper place and * were below 9, the youngest being only 7 years j 
sphere of action, and exercise ite beneficial old. It appears that by far the greatest!
influence.

The physician of the future will be a broad,
number of suicides take place in the summer, 
the proportions per cent, being: Summer, 39;

intellect al HCMAXitANAX He will be 5 spring, 10; autumn, 21; and winter, 18.

,, ^w° ^oviees foi’ overcoming the perils of 
the deep, a steamship brake and a drag, have 
just been tested in Boston harbor. The brake 
consists of two large steel plates or fins,whieh 
are fastened to the stern of a steamship and 
worked by chains running to the pilot-house. 
By opening these fins the resistance of forty 
square feet of steel is brought to bear on the 
momentum of the boat, and the tests showed 
that the cheeking force was sudden and irre
sistible. A steamer going at full speed was 
stopped within a space of ten feet. The drag 
is intended both to soothe troubled waters 
audio hold a ship’s head against the wind 
during a gale. It is umbrella-shaped and 
made of strong canvas on oak ribs. During’ 

; a blow this drag is dropped from the bows of 
| a ship by a rope fastened to its center. It is

Dr. R. G. Alexander, writing in an English 
medical paper, says that neuralgia is a dis
ease arising from debility; that it is increas
ed by disease, mental or bodily, but is re
lieved by food and sometimes by stimulants. 
Pure air, night and day, and perfect cleanli
ness. are advised.

Mr. Colville’s receptions at Mr. Harmount’s e^e^at this p^ the ship steady 
residence No Bi-hon Court hove boon * « iM »tile wind wWle a ^S of °H
uaaenet, m .Himop louh, nave been at the apex of the contrivance is to take the 
'”"’: .....  . danger out of the billows.very pleasant affairs.
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Bismarck Grove Camp Meeting Brooklyn (X. ¥,) Spiritual Fraternity GENERAL NOTES.

uy HUDSON TUTTLE.

To ilia Eiliterof the r.f3tio-lWc?HMl femal:
Bismarck Grove is situated on the Union 

Pacific Railroad, two miles from tho city of 
Lawrence, Kansas. The railroad company ; 
own and keep it in repair. The surface is ’ 
slightly undulating and the trees are vigor-1 
ous in growth and exceedingly beautiful. 
All requisite buildings for a fair of largest 
proportions have been erected and an audi
torium capable of seating three or four thou
sand people. The grounds are lighted by 
electric lights, whieh make the grove a scene 
of enchantment. Near the gateway is an 
artificial lake and fountain. Deer and ante
lopes have a park of their own, and some 
buffaloes with . their young calves by their 
sides, are as gentle as domestic animals. A 
more charming place to hold a camp meet
ing could not be chosen, and a people more 
thoughtful or eager for the truth, we never 
met.

The plan of the Union is somewhat pecul
iar, endeavoring to unite the diverse branches 
into whieh liberal thinkers are divided, so

Ta the Editor of tbe Ileltglo-imilosaphic&l 3or.iT.aU
The announcement that Mrs. J. T. Stryker, 

Brooklyn’s new tranee speaker, would oc
cupy our platform and her guides speak 
through her, attracted a large and intel
ligent audience, who were pleased and de 
lighted with the able manner in which the 
question of the evening was treated. Mrs. 
Stryker, while speaking, is entirely uncon
scious and bids fair to become one of our 
best lecturers. Earnest and sincere in her 
desire to be a fitting instrument for tlie 
Spirit-world to use, by her womanly graces 
and modest deportment she lias endeared 
herself to a large circle of friends who honor 
and love her as one who in the relations of

(Netties of Meetings, movements of Lcetnrcrs cho 
1! MetUnins.ar.dott'.er Items of interest, lor fa’s c>jlamn 

are solielteii, but as the i»aper gees to press Tuesday 
?, M., such notices must reaeh this office on Monday.?

Mrs. Mary A. Fellows has been lecturing 
very acceptably in South Chicago.

Prof. A. E. Carpenter, lecturer on Mesmer
ism, is requested to send his address to H. J. 
Howell, Denton, Texas.

Dr. E. W. Stevens of Rock Prairie, Wis., call
ed on us last week. He lias lately cured some 
very bad cases of cancer.

Giles B. Stebbins and A. B. French were at
wife, friend and teacher, is a bright example, 
to all who desire in any way to accept the > 
cross of mediumship with its burdens, re-: 
sponsibilities and blessings. Sueh instru
ments will do very much to elevate the stan
dard of mediumship and strengthen the 
cause. The subject for the evening was, 
“The Duty Before us.” In a clear and logi
cal manner, the spirit showed that our first
duty was to ourselves, by purifying our own 
lives, that they might become fitting recept
acles for the indwelling spirit; that allthat they may work for the attainment of ■ atl« ure *uuweu*MM .^hu, uml- .m 

certain ends in harmony. Speakers are se-1 growth must come to the individual first, 
ieeted to represent the various issues, and ; and after that, in an associative capacity, 
thus it came that Materialism is ranged side ; the organization could be a power for good. 
’ * The speaker urged upon all to work for the

cause, that its facts, philosophy and religion 
might be known and appreciated, and that 
in concert of action, we could in the near

by side with Spiritualism; and on the last 
day especially, Judge Krekel and Mrs. 
Krekel, exponents of the former, were fol
lowed by the writer, representing the other 
extreme. The President of the Association,

a grove meeting at South Bend, Ind., tiie 
17th.

A. Richardson, residing at 1849 N. 12th st., 
Philadelphia, Pa., desires the addrers of Joel 
Tiffany, an early speaker in tha cause of 
Spiritualism.

A. B. French gave us a short- call on Monday 
last. He is now building several fine cot
tages in South Chicago, and will remain 
there for a brief period.

The steamer J. C. Knoblock was engaged by 
the Spiritualists of Island Park, Ind., at their 
late meeting, to carry passengers to and from 
the Park.

Sir. Hoffman, had given an able address in
future become not only respected, but would 
attract to our ranks some of the best- think-

the morning on “The Philosophy of Spirit
ualism,” which was enthusiastically receiv
ed, and it must be said that the “one world 
ai a time” doctrine presented a sorry aspect.

Mrs. Krekel was formerly Mattie Hewlett, 
well-known as a spiritual lecturer to her 
Michigan friends.

The Free Religionists were ably represent- given them indorsement and support. She 
ed by Frederick Hinckley of Providence, R. I., urged upon ail in the future to shield and 
and his thoughtful addresses and unassum- . - . —.
ing manners won him hosts of friends.

ers in the church and out of it; that our 
cause had in the few years past advanced 
rapidly, notwithstanding that evilly disposed l 
persons had simulated mediumship and had : 
been the perpetrators of fraud aud impos-1 
ture; that Spiritualists themselves were to ; 
blame more than the impostors, for they had 
given them indorsement and support. She

protect as far as possible genuine mediums, 
and to have more care in the indorsement of

Mrs. Brown led in the educational depart
ment with a voluble and suggestive essay. 
This work was followed up by the Secretary, 
Mrs. Diggs, one of the moving spirits of the 
meeting. This lady enters into the work 
with self-absorbing enthusiasm and a thor
oughly cultivated mind, and we predict sue- 
ces-j for the class work she has begun, some
what after the Chautauqua model. Ono > 
morning she led the class- in “religious his-1 
tory,” especially that of Buddha and Con- j, 
fucius, and her marvelous skill was the j the truth, we must base our philosophy and i 
theme of every tongue.. • . ’ religion upon our facts. Mr. Haslam related ■

impostors.
At the close of the lecture another spirit, 

“Mollie,”saw and described some of the spirit 
friends of those who were present. Mrs. 
Stryker was listened to attentively and 
heartily applauded at the close.

Mr. Fred Haslam said that he had heard

Cann’s family, now deceaevii. I: is indeed ( MK.S. R, O ^IMFHQN 
refreshing to know that even a murd-T his , Ml!1 f..; w,-;-:;, ...a.. ’ 
a friend, one who especially remembered him
fcr kind services? rendered. There are a few 
bright spots in the character of the most de
praved.

A couple of weeks since, at the regular 
meeting of the Evangelical Ministers Asso
ciation in Boston, a question was introduced 
showing progress, even though it was with a 
inental reservation of protest on the part of 
the ministers. The sublet for discussion 
was: “Evolution; and its relations to Evan
gelical religion;” though this is not exact
ly the form cf the propositi cm. Mr. B. F. Un- 
derwcod was invited to present his views as 
a representative free thinker. The meeting 
was one of much interest. Next week we 
hope to give cur readers quite a complete re
port of the discussion.

The Catholic Examiner feels alarmed, it ! 
says: , i

“Women have nothing to gain from mixing i 
in polities, but they have much to lose. Wher- \ 
ever a stream of pure water flows into one i 
that is muddy, ii may be noticed that th? pure ; 

, water speedily becomes defiled, while the 
The Ayra, a monthly journal published at other continues as muddy as before. Women

Thors wIia ar® n<w P!®Biig that the ballot shall be 
placed in their hands in order that polities 
may be purified will do well to make "a note i 
of tail fact. Cleaning the Augean stable of i 
polities is a work in which we would prefer • 
not to see our wives, mothers, or sisters ea-»

Lahore, India, has just come to hand,
are many things in it worthy of careful con
sideration.

Mr. Bundy has just returned from his ex-; 
tended Eastern trip, leaving Mrs. Bundy to ; 
prolong her stay among the White and Greeir 
Mountains until about October 1st.

Hon. A. H. Dailey will give the opening 
address for the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Fraternity 
Friday evening, Sept. 29th. Subject: “The 
Church of the Spirit.” !

We are informed that Mrs. Kate Cleveland, 'i

Woman is not water, neither has water ; 
common sense. Trie comparison made by the \ 
Examiner is weak indeed.

pastes State.
Ladies tori gentlemen of taste, once having er' i 

, joyed the sweetness of Dr. Price's Perfumes, can not j
296 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mich., gives । be induced to use any other. >

Mr. Hoffman is the right man in the right-; 
place, and has rare ability as a presiding i 
officer. It may be said also of him that he is * 
an ardent Spiritualist and devoted to the i
cause. i

Dr. G. C. Castleman, of Olathe, is a zealous j 
worker, anti in his wide practice never con- j 
eeak th? source of his remarkable healing |

ei.uramUent.

-Removed torn 24 Ogdon Are.:
43 X SHELDON ST., OECOAGO. 

lai' a ite'Hij; ss;.

DR. S. J. DICW,

MAGNETIC HEALB.
SIK-Wabach Ave,, Rooms 1) &E.,Chicago.LONDONA(S^~ 
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exed lent satisfaction by her clairvoyant- and i : ■
. : , , ; Hudson Trttle lectacs on siimeesmedial powers, ami wins respect and cue- , generriieforinandtho science of Suritualfem, 'At- ;

, tends tei!^ Telegraphic address, Ceylon, b. P. ■
. O. address Berlin Heights, Ohio. '.iidenee.

W. J. Colville has engaged the chureh atmuch lately of “Spirituality,” and that he , —
had for ten years given considerable attention ' the corner of Indiana Avenue and 21th St 
to tlie phenomena of Spiritualism, and tliat j 
after all, if wa were to convince the world of j

ef liis receiving a communication from his ; 
father on a slate through the mediumship of 
Dr. Henry Slade at Lake Pleasant camp 
meeting. He also spoke in glowing terms of 
a communication received, by Prof. Henry 
Kiddle, at Lake Pleasant, through the .same 
medium. ‘

and wiil give lectures there for awhile, morn
ing aud evening, on Sundays, after the con
clusion of itis engagement with tlie Second 
Society.

Lyman C. Howe lectured at Ashtabula, 
Ohio, Saturday and Sunday, Sept, Kith and 
17th. He lias an appointment'fur Spartans-

i I»e. Price’s Urea-a Baking Powder is not sold in • 
; bulk; it is sold in cans, securely labelled. i

The Wonderful Healer and clairvoyant.— I 
, liia^ai® by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair ; 
, and $1.00. ..Give tlie name age and sex. Remedies ’ 
i sent by mail to all parts. Circular of te.-fin'-onialsand 1 

system of practice sent free on application. Afc«, ‘ 
■ Mrs. C. M. Morrison. M. It, P. o. Box 25W Boston, i 
(Mass. . ’ ■ !

s’uiWianT-icnr.-viun. cay iliri.t to us :,r to a::v Cbiecco 
aaStosii &■ v.IU rt-?;ner railjru Cu-S’>.^ JeJu-J.a: I.v- 
Cprlf'w, WJt« f-u-pr - :i.ce& ur nunuuito:^.
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Deacon D. M. Cole said that we should not
powers. _ . ... I waste time in building up creeds and dogmas,

A lively discussion grew out of the diverg- I nor in developing polarized individualism, 
ing plans entertained tor extending the use-} but to unite for earno.-.t practical work; that;
fulness of the Kansas Liberal, whieh under " each man or woman should ascertain what '
th? management. of Mr. Haman, has been ■ work each could best accomplish, and how to 

‘ ' do it. We need not bother ourselves as to & .tho medium of eoEHnuaicntion between the
tifefai;’ of the State. Mr. Harman has th?
abUity and is det-.-rmlaed re make his paper 
ali that the rimes neman-L It is to be hoped 
the Fr<v Thinkers awl Spiritualists for whom 
he labors will give him the generous aid he 
ire justiy deserves.

. creed, but fe active in our work, and to try; 
and study out the laws of Hwliumsiiip, anil 
learn how much or little could fie attributed

burg. Pa., Sept, 2 sth, anil at Georgetown, N. Y., I 
Sept. JB and Oct. 1st. ’

Dr. W. Paine, of Grand Haven, Mick., will ■ 
be located at the Peabody Hotei, Philadelphia, ‘ 
Pa., after October first. Patients there ean ’ 
have the same treatment as at his Sanitarium, 
at Grand Haven.

Earnest seeker/- after truth wiil find tori 
tor thsughi at th-? public stances held every 
Tue?duy and Friday at Mrs. I-~a Wibon- 
Fortc-r’s residence. &>*) West Lake Street.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. I 
1027 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 ami three 3 cent; 
pxfctge 6l;urq:s. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Dil. Price's Special Ftoufag Extracts have the 
tx-ste and mior of the fresh fiui-.s from whieh they 
are kale, laroiig and pare. . ‘ ’

'WARMER BROTHERS
CORALINE

(AAnivoya-vr Examinations From or

■ to tlie <pirit iu rhe body, a:i:l by sueh clas- , 
: silication we could better judge of the ’ 

. ; powers of our mediums anti better unilerstanu ; Private sittings daily. ,
riher largest delegation came from the Solo- i thu laws of spirit control and manifestation. ’ vpxt snnqav wpi em-v Mr 0)^41^ ores- *

^fi!> c. Bowen made the closing address, i * ‘ ‘
He paid a glowing tribute to the medium : ^ engagement witu the beeoad boeiety 01 ■ 
and the control who had given the lecture of • Spiritualists. In the - morning his subject i 
the evening. It was by such practical lee-1 will be “The World's True Savior.” Even- i 
tyres that the .cause was to be advanced, j j ^ “The Scope and Limit of Human Free ! 
He said the intelligence controlling the 1 £
medium claimed to be a spirit who lived

mm Valley, one hundred and fifty miles to : 
tlie west. To Dr. Ballou, Mr. ‘ and Mrs.f
Knowles, Mr. Blanchard and others, Spirit-: 
ualism is the bread of life, and as they are ; 
proud of the cause, tho cause may well be ; 
proud of them. According to report. Solo-1 
mon Valley, whieh years ago was ravaged by ' 
grasshoppers, is now a garden of plenty. The : 
camp meeting to commence there on the ' 
22nd of September, will, without doubt, be as ■ 
prosperous as those of the preceding years.

Topeka was represented by Mr. and Mrs.; 
Col. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Tinkham, Mrs. Lull; 
and others. Of Mrs. Wood, it is said, no lady 
in Kansas has a more thrilling personal his-

here on the earth, and that Spiritualism 
was demonstrating in its varied phenom
ena this fact of the continuity of life; that 
when in the past, we had put crape on the 
door to let the world know that we had 
lost a friend, now we had no need of this, for 
they were not gone from us but still were 
with us; all forms of mediumship showed 
this, proved it beyond a shadow of doubt.

Agency.”
Darwin published researches which, it is 

asserted, justify the belief that the rigidity

Haul—Dr. Buttawl i will write ;.<:’j a ?!<■'. p.iritcd . 
ani mw: aiaitnoris of your dLKi- /s <susr?ipn;- ;
to>^: 
toe m:

the prospect of a nidkii care. Exact
well a

with came and
flip tody. Euelcye (SePoIhr, 
. Allures?, E. F. Bullerfiehi, M.

Coses Every Case of Piles.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SI'IEHTALKTS iw?ts reffularly to 
Martine's Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, l.o-twei'a Ma-ifeon : 
into WasHiiEra Street;;. Service ; at 10:15 A.M. and 7:15 - 
p. si, Lecturer: W. J. CoMlle. ■>

, : ,T!i? Chicago I’rugrwi-lve Lyceum eonvenes aS 12:30 each I
of the earth IS about equal to tliat of a globe ! Sabbath at MastlWs Hall, 55 South Ada Street, to which all 1 

- - - - r are cordially Invited.

tory extending over the terrible years before 
the war, when Kansas was a battle field be-। 
tween freedom and slavery. Her heroism and J    _____  _____________ _xc
bravery in that desperate struggle form a t our meeting, demonstrating unmistakably 
brilliant page in the history of the State, t ■L* -i ......— :
What is remarkable, the terrible scenes of I

Science would also prove it.
A beautiful and fraternal spirit pervaded

that our spirit friends were with us in. in

Pri

SiO REWARD

WABN'ER BKO'M.,111 Wabash Ave. € iucajo

CORSETS.
'-uiu-ricrity 
.- -'riior::>ir

Ii'.viic;;

the struggle have wrought no visible change 
in the quiet and gentle woman, who seems 
too spirituelle to have ever been engaged in 
strife.

We regret that Mrs. Lull did not address 
the meeting. We learned that she presided 
over a prosperous society at Topeka.

Never before in all the many meetings we 
have attended, have we observed such eager
ness, not only to instruct, but to learn.

The sessions were from eight in the morn 
till noon, and from two until nearly six, and 
from seven until ten or even eleven, and then 
there was not time to present air on the 
crowded programme. What is most singular,, 
the people did not weary, but remained eager
ly listening to profound essays and critic
isms prepared for the occasion, in a manner 
which would have been expected of a com-

numerable hosts to aid, encourage and bless
us in the duty before us. S. B. Nichols. 

Brooklyn, N. ¥., Sept. 16th, ’82.

nany of philosophers but not of people gath
ered from wide farms and villages. The ap
preciation of culture was especially observ
able at the reading by David Eccles of a pro
found essay on the Spencerian doctrine as 
applied to mind. It was abstruse as a mathe
matical problem and as plainly stated, yet 
one could readily see that the large audience 
understood the subject by previous reading 
and thought, and were the peers of the lec
turer when they applauded at the end. To 
gain the applause of such an audience was 
indeed an honor. W’hat a grand inheritance 
are books and papers, whieh unite us all in a 
brotherhood of knowledge! It was a pleasure 
to converse with friends from the wide 
prairies of Southern Kansas and find they 
knew the same people in the East, by read
ing, and with deep interest inquired of them, 
although they had no personal acquaintance. 
If Spiritualism were accepted in its highest 
aspect how much stronger and more beauti
ful this unity of brotherhood would become.

The recitations of Mrs. Tuttle were inter
spersed through the sessions, and on Sunday 
she gave a lecture on “Hungry People.” 
Recitations were also given by Mrs. Shaum, 
and a pleasing diversion was ths sprightly 
singing of Miss Cummings.

The vastness of their country is reflected 
in the minds of the people. They are broad 
and liberal, and destined to lead in the 
march of free thought.

Spiritualist Grove Meeting at Goguac Lake, 
Michigan.

To the Editor ot the Relleio-Pbllosopblcal Journal:
On Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 9th and 

10th, a meeting was held in the fine grove on 
the north shore of this beautiful lake, two 
miles south of Battle Creek. The days were 
perfect, the grounds admirably fitted for such 
a gathering, the clear waters and lovely 
banks of the lake a revelation of beauty, and 
all the moods and aspects of nature combined 
to help harmony and inspiration. Mrs. Shep
ard-Lillie, A. B. French and G. B. Stebbins 
were the speakers, and Dr. Spinney stopped 
on his homeward wav and said his acceptable 
word. Mr. and Mrs. Lillie helped with fine 
music; Mr. Jordan, the veteran singer of 
Battle Creek, and his wife, gave a favor
ite song; Dr. Spencer presided fitly; Mrs. Sil
verston of Chicago gave tests, describing 
persons and giving names of the “unseen 
visitants,” to the satisfaction of the people, 
and Mrs. Wilson-Porter did her part inthe 
same way, equally to the interest of many.

of homogeneous steel of the same dimensions, 
and hence that no important modifications 
of its outline by the action of solar and lunar 
attraction can occur.

In a lecture delivered by Captain Abney 
before the British Association at Southamp
ton it was pointed out that according to the 
evidence furnished by the spectrum, alcohol 
is'what one may call of celestial origin, lie 
finds that benzine and alcohol, which have 
been found to exist in the atmosphere, in
crease in strength at the higher altitudes, 
and he ean only suppose that they are not of 
terrestrial formation, but come to us from 
space. Professor Langley, of the United 
States, supported this conclusion.

Malium’s Meeting at Martine's Hall, 53 South Asia Street, 
ach Sunday at 3 o’clock p. m.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York. ■

NEW YORK.—Tte New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organized in tho interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 

i from 2:30 to 5 r. M. The public invited.
F. E. FARNSWORTH. Secretary.

Address Box 777 P.O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 53 West 33rd St., (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. m.. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ Spiritual Fraternity.
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FARABAT PAMPHLETS
KTo. X.

The Relation of the sph lturJ » the .Vattriai Universe: The 
Uw of Control. Price lu cents,

Wo. Q.
Origin of Life; or where man comes from. The Evolution 

of tiie Spirit from Matter, through Organic I’atfsStt; cr how 
the body gi <;w.-;, Prien 11) cents.

No. 8.
The Development of the spirit after Transition. Tiie Urigi 

of Religion:;, and their Inliuence upon the mental taelcp 
ment el tiie Human Race. Price H> cents.

KTO.4.
The Ites of Mental Action, or Eow Vie Think. Price 15 

cents,. ■ ■

These pamphlets were written through tte mediumship of 
Carrie E. S. Twins, the spirit control purporting to be the late 
Preter-ar M. Faraday of England. They are clear, thought
ful and popular.

For sale, windc-mli* anil retail, by the liiMGio-Pitr wisowit- 
cal pcbushini; House, Chicago.

The Pall Mall Gazette, of London, Eng.

On Saturday the audience was small, as the 
season is a very busy one, but all present 

I seemed at ease, and the speaking assumed a 
familiar social charactor full of warmth and
benefit. On Sunday some 500 or more were 
present, the speaking commanded excellent 
attention, lunching, social talk, and boat 
rides made the midday recess pleasant, and 
the “creature comforts” of good food were 
well provided by Mr. Streby, the keeper of 
the well ordered hotel on the water side.

On Saturday and Sunday evenings, good 
audiences met in Centennial Hall in the 
city, and were addressed by G. B. Stebbins, 
A. B. French and Mrs. Lillie, Mrs. Porter and

The Spiritualists of Chicago and vicinity j 
will do well to bear in mind that Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter lectures for the Second Society 
of Spiritualists of this city, the Sundays of 
October. Mr. Baxter is a scholarly gentle
man, a fine speaker, and his tests of spirit 
presence, which he gives after one lecture 
each Sunday, are said to be most astounding 
and satisfactory. Those having friends to 
whom they desire to bring the subject of 
Spiritualism, should make arrangements to 
have them hear Mr. Baxter regularly during 
his brief engagement.

The Leadville (Col.,) Press says: “Mrs- 
Emma Jay Bullene delivered an elegant and 
able address yesterday afternoon at Union 
Hall. There was present a large and intelli
gent audience, composed of our best citizens. 
Every seat was occupied. The speaker was 
listened to with rapt attention, and at times J 
the listeners were profoundly affected by her | 
burning eloquence, or touching words, and l 
splendid imagery of thought. The speaker , 
insisted that all true Spiritualism comported ’ 
with the great doctrines taught in the Bible.” *

Conference Meetings held every Friday evening in Brook
lyn <_N. Y.i Institute, corner Concord and Washington. Streets.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Sept. *29. Hon. A. H. Dalley. Subject: "Tte Church of Hie 

Spirit.”
Oct. 3. Deacon D. M. Cole.
Oct. 13. Mrs. Milton Bathbun.

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each Hue lu Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for eveiy subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Hue for each
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the inch. 

Minion type measures ten Unes to the inch.

^ Terms of payment, strictly, cash in advance, 

ff* Advertisements must be handed in as early as
Monday noon, for Insertion In next issue, earlier when 
possible. ,

Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
REVIEW

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTEH 
ESTS OE SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $3.25 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously,In England and America
Americas Pcbucation Office :—BeUgio-Pbilesupmcnl.. 

Publishing House, 92 La Salic Street, Chicago, where al! 
American communications should bo sent, addressed to Jo h 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. O. Ordeis and bankabio 
paper.,

English Publication OPincs:-4 New Bridge Street, Lad 
gate Circus, London, E. C., where all European camssmta 
tlons should be sent, addressed to Johns. Farmer, to wham 
money orders should be made payable at Ludgat? Circus.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY?-

Mrs. Silverston giving tests each evening. The funeral of James Tracy, who was hung j
It was a home meeting, with no effort to • jn Chicago last week, the charge against j

call in"persons from a distance, although a 
good number came from far off, and was so 
encouraging in its character that it will 
doubtless be held another season, under the 
care, as now, of the Society of Spiritualists 
of the place; G. B. S.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 13th, 1882.

says: “At the Hanlev (Staffordshire) Police 
Court yesterday the Rev. T. Salmon," vicar of 
New Chapel, was before the magistrate on a;

The Bible of the Shakers is entitled “A 
Holy, Sacred, and Divine Roll from the Lord 
God of Heaven to the Inhabitants of the 
Earth, Revealed in the Society of New Le-

AGENTS WANTED SwtFamttyKnTb 
Uug Machine-ever favenM. Will knit a pat-ef 
stockings witli HEEL, ami TOE complete, in E0 
minutes. It will also knit a grout vari- ty of fancy- . .. 
work fcr whieh there Is always a seaJvmarEr-t. Send ’ 
Lircireulariuiilten'is to the Tivniiilily Knitting . :, Machine Co., lt>3 Ireiuout Street, Bustun, Mass.

33 134 3
~SOM KTHIW^W.

Wonderful Discovery.
From the endless combinations of atmospheric contUHont 

livim;; pores are derelupt-d out of which aU diseases have 
-.prang that llesh is heir to. My discovery destroys theopnre 
that produces the disease. A sample box of. harmless medi
cine sent by liiail for 25 cents will cure ail eruptions, itching, 
old .sores, Plies, Fevers, Catairk epidemics, by destroying Hie 
siwe ef that disease. No per-on should be a moment with
out it for a cold may develop a spore that will destroy life. 
Disease dosciibeil free from Photo. Address MBS. L. B.

1 SiEife Ki Poplar E^itiED c; the Mamtat 
PreMess ef SKiology.
HfM/ffiJUi m.».

»<}^5i12ai">-’30*,'a8®!’- niustratcd. Price, yi.00; postage

Tiiis justly papular work, convejm.^ such a large amount of 
laimiui:* Hifov'nnr.Ln, !kh aheady Fashed tbr ugh thirty e&- 

and te hating an extensive c31e.
mi^D3?* wll0^(‘ ami man, b7t!:vJKBUGxo>BinwsQpm- 
cal 11BUSHXX& Hou^ Chicago.

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND,
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Symbolic Teach- 

- lags from the Higher Life.
EJIM Lj HERMAN SNOW.

Tills work is of exceeding Interest and value, the Seer being 
apeisonof elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear- 
new of perception, but hitherto unknown to tlie public. The 
especial value of tills work wnsMs in a very graphic pn»enta- 
ta of the truths of Spiritualism in their higher forms ot 

. action, illustrating particularly the intimate nearness of tho 
Spirit-world aud tlie vital relations between the present and 
future as affecting human diameter aud desUtiy in Use here
after. The work contains ten chapters, under the following 
heads: Introductory by the Editor; Resurrections; Explora
tions; Homo Scenes; SlghtsandSymbols; Healing Helps ot 
the Hereafter: A Bock of Human laves: Serins, ot B :;eh- 
ocnre; Lights and Shades atthe Spirit-Life: SvmboUcleacti- 
Ings. •

him being murder, was held at Undertaker i 
Hardin’s place, 412 West Twelfth Street, op- i 
posit the Jesuit Church. The brief .services ’ 
were conducted by a priest in the presence * 
of about forty persons, and the hearse was 
followed to Calvary Cemetery by four car
riages. So quietly was the funeral conduct
ed that very few people, even those in the 
immediate neighborhood, knew anything 
about it. The remains were placed in a 
handsome rosewood coffin, furnished by Mr. ■

HUBBELL ta 1413. Norwich. Ct. 33 3tf .

girl l>vl^ii her. * ^non, Columbia Comity, New York, U. S.”
Thi rererewl mRleman having mid the ? The testimony of eleven mighty angels is | McCann, of Brown Street, who befriended 
o i s ® te ateW the Tracy and felt grateful to him fortheservi- 
E”SS” ' i ^ * *• * ! ,b “• “r '“*"* • “*“51 **

charge of assaulting a girl by kissin

V1EWS0F0UR HEAVENLY HOME.
ASEQVEL TO

A STELLAR KEI TO TRE SMUffl
By ANDES W JAgSOH SAVIS.

In elntn Mndfnsr, 75 eras, postage (I (Fats: Iu paper cover, 
50 cents, post-ago 5 cents.

wholesale awl retail, bythcRindw-PniwsoHn- 
CAL Pl'BUSHlNUlItHWX. Chicago.

Bound In cloth, isojiams. Plato, $1.25: postage ll vats.
Mtu,tl.?ii; Future t'Jtents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BttWIO-JAMWPB-
ail.A’UBUSKlJfailOlBKCMaUKX. .

3or.iT.aU
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i ^te tow th |^*i#
te; ffiFOEHWE Oil Y®® WS

: cm!«.« roii-li!>’.!- ::‘el ii is said -hat Le ‘ au't live. 3 
; ivli!> you km.-w if in*-*' pr* .i;v:ten • are ?!;;:lte i, 
! I w>l?!ii'Wi'i^ inyoiirws'.!.fcn'; reit Li’ac-T” 
‘We :?•:•; it so that true rawilum-'IJH w>; ii-:ap;uv- 
i clatea ;.im the ean-’e rejoice in nnrif mid truth.

’■ Gra-; Valley, i ‘al. lies S. A. & «;;::> Ej;n;:i:;,
9w I?at® Some Incident*, in the Life of Die Laie 

Commander Ward, C. S. K.

r To ail must eome tlie change called «Wte~ 
ffltl^saUaf^ v • 

: <>ur tpife must eaase—we yield our Breath, 
Ll£e*u troubla here are I'ast.

Ta all wW dwell upon the earthy ■ . 
Bi time that's how past te”.~

T< - ail y.'lio yet must have their birch. 
■ Ail, all, mart surely die!

Tia* smiling kaba of temfer years, 
Upon its miMteM ta^ 

Now tosat of guilt or tear?, 
' Upon life’s stormy sea. ■ ■

/ The aged sire < years te
Who totters with his staff— •■.>

- . Whose trembling head fa silvered o’er 
. And sorrow in his laugh. ■ .

The maiden with the rosy cheeks, ’ . ■ .
’ Now rtteing in the sun,.

Must hasten in soft tones to speak, 
Before her saca fa run.

Tiie matron in he? active life, 
With infant at the breast, 

".lust suddenly give o’er ike strife, 
And’neath the rosea rest, '

Tiie youth who’s paring o’er liis tal^ ; 
To learn life’s golden way, 

Must hasten with astonislied looto, .
life summons to te*y.

The mail who counts on coming years. 
Of happiness and joy,

Must leave his wife and cMW in tears, . 
Their hope in life destroy!

Tso savage ’neath the forest shade— ' 
. ' The teg upon hfa throne,

Must in one common grave ba laid, 
For none sleep thereatee!

Ths sailor on the ocean wide,.
4 iff finds a watery tomb, 

And coral forms ho rests badde 
Amid the silent gloom:

Where miHions since Time first begun 
Have lain them down to sleep, 

' And millions emre their eaurca rw run. 
Then sink beneath the deep.

The prairie {lowers are blooming where. 
Man sleeps iic-neath the sod-

No voice fa on the client air, 
No trace where he hath trod.

And by tlie river’s pebbly shore. 
And ’neath its snnr’d'ng wave- 

Anil. wh«>re the ocean breaker:, roar, 
We find his silent grave. .

And i n tlie mountain’s rugged crest. 
In peace lie’s sleeping there—

Ami in the valley finds hfa rest, 
Beyond tiie reach of care.

In glomny caves he’s change*! to dust. 
Where darkness over reigns,

Where none would think their lives to 'cruet. 
Are found his sad remains.

An>: ‘neath the molten Iran's bed,
. . _t. Embalmed in Adamant -

Are f'-umi the cities of tiie dead..
Whom none can e'er supplant.

It is the common lot of nil,
’Tis nature’s aviso decree, 

That none upon this swinging hall, 
She’d ever fail to free.'

As none wraps this certain fate,
Then why cite ’ grief an-l train, 

Oppress u< with such crashing weight, 
Appall ns with each fears?

Tlfn change is naught bat nature's gift 
To raise man from the dust

Into a brighter realm to lift. 
Our confidence aud trust;

As much a part of nature’s f-eherne 
As that of natal birth,

Forever flows this golden stream 
Between the skies and earth.

’Twas ever thus, ’twill ever be 
As ages come and go, 

That life is like a restle-s sea 
Whose tides must ebb and flow.

Since fate’s decreed that all must die, 
Why go witli heart forlorn?

Each second seen one reach tiie sky. 
Each instant someone's born.

As ticks the clock in marking time. 
Each tick sounds come one’s knell, 

Who's called away from this dark clime. 
In brighter climes to dwell.

Then why should man of Death have fear, 
An angel in disguise!

. Who shows us those we love best here, 
Tlien gives us sweet surprise;

Ab on the other side of fife, t 
< >ur loved ones greet us there, 

Who fang since quit tide mortal strife— 
Come now onr joys to share.

For death is not eternal sleep.
As many have been taught 

Where plunged in darkness wide and deep, 
Is lost the gift of thought.

'Tis true the body sleeps awhile. 
Beneath tlie verdant plain.

Then in the flowers that o’er it smile, 
It leaps ta life again.

It was the living breathing soul 
That woke tbe slumbering clay!

And when no longer ran control, 
Must leave it on the way;

And onward in life'course serene. 
Remains the living man 

Witli worthy deed and noble meiu, 
The scheme of life to scan.

Hfa theme of thought he still puisnes 
In boundless realms above-r-

The works of wisdom there he views, 
Built by eternal love.

When comes thy summons, reader dear, 
Let hope’s inspiring ray

Drive from thy soul the baseless fear, 
And Sight theeo’er Hie way.

Nor go thou like the trembling slave, 
With terrors lashed, at night, 

In confidence approach thy grave, 
With visions pure and bright!

Manteno, Bl.

,'£> t:S E'Jl-,7 cf & i^issi-H:!!;!. TSil Jti'j-nal;
j ■ “Tliat to some persons, prophecy occurs in dreams,” 

raid the Siterite, more than f^i years ag.\ “is not 
to he disbelieved.” i : .

I am rirprirail to find a mentfan undo In . feifa 
fe:b ;A.:': Es^/rt<';:^ ''te(-, of ihe late Jac. Hosmats 
Ward who was killed in iXbombardmcniof Mathias 
Point, June 27, Im'.L althofiffh many ier-ser rames

Urooklyn'X 1, Spiritual rratcwiiiy.

Ic t’..'>JjLrei'(f'.heart's?.-?r  ̂ .?b:?!i J> iraa?
The rezfrmiv mefiiag of thio A-'- ihiiitoi was 

resmitod Yri-hy evening. ^ept, 1-t. Tiie a’ttrtas 
wiio Lor tor ;t e^- mptT;; without tidvertN’iig. In- 
to’kinK oAmn meeting «-xn“ri-m?-s weregive^yiy 
Dr. S.S.®t\ the Pre4«!«‘ffl. of the Fraternity, ^o 
inhere. (>n Friday evraing. Sent. sth. th? opening 
address was given by M. J. Jeffreys, who is & member 
cf the Methodist Episeqnl Phut-ch, aud who in fcr- 
mer years had been a lay preacher. The lecturer 
took for hls theme. “The (huw!;,” aim with an able

Poor Medium**,

' ro tlie Erara t c «;; iMgjc, Rityc;:?®!’ J‘«::^: 
j If the “pu.ir ni- iliums” are as we k and helpless as 
; su inmiy of tin- self-avpteteu eaniciiRs andwihoM- 
! era «.f fraudulent spirit manifestation are canstantly 
• asserting, is it not time that some kind of asylum was 
: provided, where they might be immured out of wick

ed spirits’ harmful maclraiaiionsvmd their owe weak 
inability to withstand temptation to trickery and de
ception? This everlasting plaint almt tlie “poor me
diums",—“take rare of tlie iu>nr mediums,” has grown

(•taifats rsMa’l'ii who from ro anxious t» reform 
their Heightens ami n aue them from er is yet win-, in 
thenameof FpiiitandGoTsiiivintov strive to warp th? 
highest t-rfn!s to s ib dm demand- of their baser 
nature--. I would say: •Tak* •care to •■■ -ms1 -'»ii: own 
garments before you require it cf khers V ; they 
n-k yon for fr-W! of contrast which you can m t ,.ive. 
‘Let Elm that’s withers;!!, cast the first sffBb'' A

The Bible in a School.

Experience;;,

The littlo town of And weij Vt., Is istereste-l :a ato be abrolutely sickening, esnecially as it isthedtect 
uniccra*1 of Jswate determination in certain quart- 
era, th:'- parties detected in the most rascally and mi- 
blushing frauds, shall be white-wartied and Burtsin- 

< e '., or lire burden of their diaiirfcl practices pushed 
! onto the bread shoulders of wicked spirits. The latest 
; of these white-washers, in a recent issue of the Hait- 
> Ker, thus lays down the proper dose of soothing syr- 
j up required: . - , , - -
1 “Trines ia thA n*itiir?i iwpiiii^^l ^ fiono siuoovbiy unt*l two wipks bcfoic ti*o cud o_ the

statuvolie condition, mostly unconsciously entered;! S
endless spirits are free to control and use individuals ; iElinJ* an-2$ £^^ h’-n; ?;^' J“*!
while they are perfectly unconscious, consequently ■ t-M.f^.nnpfti-*ii"t‘-c.elhLch...(l^ to ,.i...ra.-a 
are not cognizant nor responsible for anything the . jjP^®w5 3ndfi-!.up anil oe cuangM 
spirits may do while tiiey are in that insensible con- i “5^; ^s ro*
dittos. Tills being so, if there be any expose call-jing for censure, it should fall on the spirits who have ®.:.^ « rar
taken advantage of the helpless condition of the me- aM ~em |? he^t* ^ ti» '-S

. dium, to act out their deviltry!” f ^ wtaout permi^io.’, the teachei foltowmg
Is not tes a charming idea? It calls to my mind । .'i?U® P0/?®®,/'1!?^11;^ 

a story I once heard of a little girl, whose vicious | !A ^
temper perpetually impelled her to pinch, bite, and i j!'?li^Si‘M ^ *ra"S ?a^ri i,™ra* ;lrarfJ ® t‘;i 
otherwise torment hefplaymates. Being on one oe- 5?;?°^$® Hia\?hS-';.'flu’‘i-ra^ ~
cxsion taken to task for having yanked a handful of ।
hair out of a companion’s head, she pathetically aver-1 J?1!^ ^‘J s‘"^9” P^^'J'd'“i1^ S*1'.’^ te-vnica 
red: “indeed, indeed, I didn’t do it, my hand caught I-^'A1^
hold!” If this smart child cited only have thrown F^'e-; eV!Vul C'!n,“!'^l.‘. .aM« c^K 5?’n® 
forward her consciousness to this day, how she might j :° ^°?t ?®- ”'? ®®!’ ;y1' \^,H®, 
have helped her rase ^.^® •ill^^'^|,S ^|l^* .1 tAticnnti "11'51)^1 t
wanted sprat who b®1 taken advantage of ner “hep- Uk;fa±£3^^^

and Impartial hand reviewed it® history as an Ecelc- 
ftoiisia, showing that from the time ofilorstetin? 
tn tlie Puritans, tiiat in its multiplied forms of recto, 
whether Homan Catholic, the Greek, or Protestant 
brads7, when Ifbecan-a powerful it kraame cor
rupt; that ft had committed tho most horrid atroci
ties ia the name of religion; that it had stilled five 

, thought; that it had stood alwavs in tho path of 
j progress until Cue new truths had heroine powerful, 
‘ raepted these re

formatory movements in the beginning. The

1 lawsuit that involves indirwtiv the right of a public- 
' eehonl teacher to read the Bible in school, It 1? fM-.I

have fie?;x received extended notice, and .Y’it® ’ 
in his valuable dictionary of author?, informs us that j 
he was known for hls published works in three de- j 
pertinents of naval was fare. „ . ......... .

! It was many years ago while this officer was sfc- j and then it had claimed to nave as
* tinned in command of a corvette-on tho eoast of AM-
- ra, that his family removed to a new residence in speaker argued that the facts of history, disproved
i Change, New Jersey, aud aslfe Ward was shout re- if 4?wtir»/» f.\« tkn mvirlif* cll»n rAtnrti’l'rt*? in 41>a wnnl. nfl 4J»a

iis, notably in trie efforts of philanthropists in prls-• i ’raane, aew oereey, ami us.ure. warn was anout re- *™i :"-«"i' i-«: vma ^ »* i»;:.Mi:mi»»i».s^...
■ tiring for the night she remarked to tiie rest of the on reform, abolition and temperance; tliat iu was qi- 
1 household, in a«a» with a superstition ot the ways conservative, and this conservatism had m 

times—n*<t yet Entirely feipatfi from the mind of J the past been a scumbling block in tlie advance- 
the present day—that each one should on that first ; ment.of civilization; .that the church nad la cie

J niffleiof occupancy in their new abode, take m^ of i past ignored the teaemngs of Jesus, love to God, 
| their several dreams. It was on this very night that . »^ father; lore to man, our brotner. Hocon- 
’ Mrs. Ward dreamed, or saw in the vision of a dream i gratu^te:’ ms hearers that they were living rates

f“Had visions of her head upon her bad;”Dan.2, .
S,l that her husban*! was capsized fronts smail hint, : 
some distancs from ins vessel, and struggling for life i 
life by holding on io t'.ie keel of the upturned i>te. : 
She also saon after saw a small boat put out from i 
the vessel, steer direct!" for her husband but pass by 1 
and net return; again, in a little white she saw in .

times—not yet entirely dis-

most progressive . age and in free America, where 
men and women could freely express their thoughts. 
His lecture was listened to with deep and earnest at
tention by the very intelligent audience, and abound
ed in clear statements of facts, liberal thoughts aud

that Fanner Alvah Hazelton didn’t wanting children 
to hear tho Scriptures ®i at school, ami ro the Pru
dential Committee arrange.' with tlie teuer to have 
the devotional exercise? a few moments before tiie
school opened each morning, attendance being op
tional with the pupils. Everything appears to have

vision, another small boat manned for the reran**, ap- j 
sncii the drowning officer, when •this, ton, in like: 
raaEEsr passed by and did not return. Again, she 1 
raw a third boat similarly despatched: she saw it; 
drawing nearer and nearer the drowning | 
men (for now there appeared to be two.l Alas!

; this also passed by them, but returning, it picked up 
j a sailor and then the husband, and they were both 
* taken safely en board their vessel. Awakened by the 
s excitement of tlie dream Mrs. Ward noted carefully 
! the hour. Several months afterward when the cor- 
' vette returned to the Brooklyn Navy Yard and f lip- 

tain Ward visited his family at Grange, almost ihe 
first thing told him was the story of the remarkable 
dream. At first he gave little heed, knowing Mrs,
WA predilection for the supernatura!, but as the par

a rational hypothesis. Mr. Jeffreys is an easy speak
er ami a man of brain®. It will not take him long io 
he numbered among the progressive thinkers of onr 
age.

Deacon D. M. Cole said that he knew it was fash
ionable to hurl anathemas at onr brethren in tha

have helped her case by the answer, that, it was a

less unconscious condition.” Woodstock made complaint against Hazelton for dis-

churches, and while he admitted its bigotry and in
tolerance in tlie past, ho could seo that the leaven of 
progress had reached its fold, and that now the 
prominent teachers were not preaching doctrine but 
practical work. He noticed the benevolent work of 
the church, and its efforts to elevate the poor and 
unfortunate; that its bonds of creed were but loose
ly held; that he had found since he became a Spirit
ualist as much bigotory among Spiritualists as in the 
churches; that lie found no antagonism in the 
churches towards Spiritualism; that he spoke ami 
preached Spiritualism in the churches and they 
accepted the truths as he gave it to them, and when

W:s 'tne* time to' re’-evc the monoton” of tel:iB" 'te school, and a hearing has just been had 
WH^ tllOuume W rGHOWBuWn^- OV?}iB ^fnra .w™ Rra>aK!>n^U«:*TO’TmCT.nn!l Wa

baby cry by pleading the helpless condition of the 
‘•poor” public? It strikes me that a long-suffering 
public, afflicted with shams, fortune-telling mounte-

before Justice Sweetiand at Andover Town-Hall. He
fined Hazelton S10 and cosis, and the case gees io 
the County court on an appeal.—Fosfon Journal.

| ticulurs wero rehearsed he became, erretfc awibw, i accepted the truths as he gave it to them, and when 
t more attentive, and at tb“ close quietly asked his wife De tola them that it was Splrttuahsin, they said if 
i if she had noted the particular date of the dream, what he preached to them was Spiritualism, then 
t Being informed not only as to the date, but of the ^“vh^r-rai ,n thr.«,re>rai«n« ho ovnmmdpu them.

exact hour, he compared it with iha log of his vessel 
and after making due allowance for the difference of 
longitude between New Jersey and the point on Cue 
coast of Africa where the accident occurred. confirm
ed tiie vision by stating that at that very hour while 
attempting to pass in an open boat from hls vessel to 
the coast, he was overturned in tlie breakers, but ■ 
clinging to the keel of his boat until his nails were I 
pulled off, lie was finally rescued as it was dreamed; 5 
that those in the first and second beat found ft im-: 
possible to effect tiie rescue without being swamped, : 
but, when tiie third approached, < 'apt. Ward directed 
the rowers to pass by and take them in on tlie return . 
with their :n.w towards the ocean, and to take the , 
sailor first as he was ab.te sinking, and as for him- i 
self he cudJ hold on a minute longer. Thus both : 
were finally saved, how any reader observe that ■ 
this is merely a synchronous dream, and fa fully ae- t

they believed in these truths as he expounded them. 
In conclusion he said that wo should meet our Chris

counted fo" ir. ihe simple theory of clairvoyance? ■ 
What, then, will lie do wit!: tire following narrative ; 
which I have- fwm the same source and whieh giv< s ! human Dinugiit. 
later cecurrencw in the history ofthe same officer?

Very soon after the rebellion had begun, Captain 
Ward was placed in command of tiie Potomac teral- 
fa. His san Frederic, then a youth of reventeen 
years, a student in the New York College, requested

tian friends in a spirit of love and fraternal good will. 
The speaker expressed a great hope in tiie success 
of The Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation 
recently organized in onr city, for it was such a one 
with which ail could unite and work. Tiiey could 
believe each one- for himself or herself,as its platform 
was broad and catholic enough for all to stand upon 
in the unity of the spirit for humanitarian work.

Mr. W.C. Bowen said he had been pleased with 
tiie tread and liberal ground taken by the speaker of 
the evening, for it indicated a liberal growth of 
ihought in the church, but he would differ with Inin 
in his Mftasloi-9, for truth is universal, and that 
taught by the man Jesus had been taught for ages 
by seers mid inspired men of other nations; that sci
ence had done much to liberate tbe human mind 
from bondage, as bad also the works cf sueh free 
thinkers’, as Thomas Paine, and the speaker paid a
glowing tribute to the genius of Paine in moulding

Dr. S. S. Guy raid: “I was from professional en- 
gagemenm unable to hear the opening address, 
an;I would add hut a single thought to' what had

his father'snennv sontoar.f^^ him. but was r^ 
fare 1 ol Kcmiif of rhe danger to which he would

hpen previously said. Jerori'l -Unless ye litwx? 
as little children, ye cannot enter tire kingdom of 
heaven,' ami ho said tiiat i? we are receptive to the 
truth as little children we would receive from tiie

«?^r;;y Lt' expos- m ” That’sight he dreamed that ^irib^l as well os frem the umpired teachers the 
he raw bis fntiter on one of the decks of a vessei, sit- truth. Jesus gave anew eommaEdiuent
ting on an (di fringe, the very saw one he had seen should ’Love one anotin-r.’

nat we
When the church, the

his father occupy on board the old North Carolina world and Spirituahsm wot imhuftl with this com- 
t-wifii^ ship at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, where i manduient they would be on the right road to the
Capt. W. was placed in command in 1^57. He further a kingdom of heaven.-’ _
caw his fath"!.’ in rhe attitude ot removing his umier 
wrapper, and exhibiting a blood-red spot near the 
middle of his abdomen. Tiie son was sb greatij' af
fected by this singular dream that he telegraphed life 
father for permission to come to Washington, hut 
not receiving a reply the same dream recurred the 
following night, in all its precise detail®. This inten
sified his anxiety so much that, without longer wait
ing he stood net upon the order of his going but 
went at once. His father happening theii to be in 
■Washington, yielded consent and took his son witli 
him in the gun-boat. The rebel batteries at Acquia 
Creek had been cannonaded and silenced by Com
mander Ward, May 31st, and he was proceeding to 
dislodge a battery that the rebels were locating at 
Mathias point. More active operations were com-
menced the father placed his son on a sloop that was 
towed out of range of the enemy’s fire—it was a brief 
space, however, before the signal went up to bring 
back tlie sloop. The son hastened on board the gun
boat and hurried to the presence of his father whom 
ie found sitting upon the same old lounge, upon the 
same deck and in the act of taking off his undershirt, 
ail precisely as bad been pictured mhisdreams—saw, 
too, the bright red spot in his stomach, and in one 
hour the father was a corpse in tbe arms of his son.

These facts were told me last summer by a son of 
Commander. Ward, for some years an artist of con
siderable merit, but for the last twelve an Episcopal 
clergyman of rare ability—Rev. Chas. W. Ward, of 
Florida.

Such dreams as the -:e are hut links in one continu
ous chain of psychological facts which have come 
down through all the ages, constraining the human 
mind to one conclusion, the demonstrated immortal
ity of tiie soul, as was especially told by Saint Augus
tine, of Gennadius, whoso apparition taught him 
that, as he could see with his eyes closed, by parity 
of reasoning, he would find that when his bodily 
senses were extinct, he would see and hear and feel 
with his spiritual body. “There is a natural body, 
and there is u spiritual body.”

James B. Silkman, 
SiifX o, the Yonkers Spiritualist Association. 
Utica, N. Y., Aug. 15,DiH2.

The Bursting of the Mon&oon.

a’o the Editor of the nelisio-Phncso-ihlca! Journal:
A young man of a prominent professional family 

shot a young lawyer, it was thought, nfarbilly. The 
mother of the young man who did the shooting came 
to me to see if the one shot would die, and whether 
her son would- be punished. While I was sitting for 
her, men were with my husband down stairs saying, 
“The man is dying.” I could hear distinctly what 
they said: nevertheless, I canid sue the younglawyer, 
anti I thought at first that he would die, he t eemed 
so white and still, I then saw him move; next, sitting 
to a chair, .then I saw him walk out of doors witli a 
cane. I fonc'hdeu. therefore, tliat lie would live. He 
is at present attending to his business:

I also said that tlie young man who did the shoot- 
’ ing would not receive any punishment; that remains 

to be seen, at; he has not had his trial.
The other case is a Frenchman by the name of 

Menan, living in this place. Me was injured by 
giant-powder cartridges which he was prepar
ing or capping fcr use. .One eye wasdesfroyed. and, 
in fact, the whole upper part of his body was full of 
splinter.-. Contrary to the opinions of others, I have 
said that he would live, I did not know how badly lie 
washurtjbutlsiw him with both liands,faeeand head, 
bandaged. I could not see him die, neither did I see 
a coffin. AH this I got by holding a splinter of wood 
which was brought to me from the room where the 
accident occurred. By this I concluded that the, man 
would live, hi a few hours I held the wood again. I 
saw the man up and partly dressed. He is in a pre-

■ Mr. I. A. Wilson said: “I was brought up in the 
strictest orthodox m inner, and I believed that all

banks, bogus spirit materializations, to the surfeit 
of nausea, is entitled to some pity, if not relief. If 
mediumship imparts of its spiritual gifts, or of ita 
sham imitations, the credulous public gives freely of 
its money, its open-eyed wonder and veneration, and 
so long as faith in truthful manifestation can ba held 
to, is always disposed to give tlie highest considera
tion and admiring sustainment to mediums worthy 
of Hie, name. But if willing to cany the true medium 
on high in profit and honor, should it be culled on to 
bear the bogus load of barnacles and fungi that 
have grown onto the skirts ot mediumship until tlie ; 
progress of the good ship in certain desired directions ■ 
fa almost destroyed? ,

What has not this same patient public been called l 
on to endure? To make no mention of the Iiome ‘ 
fortune-telling nuisances, who hang out their clair
voyant shingles as a Iiait to catch ignorant servant 
giifa, to give of their hard-earned dollars to hear be
wildering promises of the good things in stare for 
them, here comes along a chronic tramp, with ail 
tlie brassy assurance of a lightning-rod peddler, seedy 
and moneyless, needing the means to aid him to

j reach hls home. The fellow has such a swaggering, j 
3 blustering way with him: his conversation is so full 1 
. of the most stupendous ignorance, in swelling at- '

Methodists would be saved and go to heaven and 
everybody else would be damned and go to hell. 
This church-bound creed was like an anaconda wind
ing itself around the souls and bodies of men and 
women.” When the light of Spiritualism dawned 
upon his soul he felt like giving the church a kick; 
but in his later experiences he felt more charitable. 
He urged upon Spiritualists to defend their faith 
everywhere, and related an experience he had had 
with a prominent member of the Close-Communion 
Baptist Church, wim«i wife and four children passed 
to tho other world within a year. This orthodox 
brother raid that liis wife came to him daily and 
talked with him. He saw' her and it had given him 
joy unspeakable to know and realize this truth.

Mr. La Farmer was the last speaker and said that < 
he had passed through various religious experiences. 
His mother was a Catholic, and ho was brought up 
in that faith, and had been among tbe Shakers, and 
in a recent visit to that people he found that their' 
views had greatly modified; that Spiritualism and 
spiritual influence was moulding and shaping human 
thought and modifying human creeds beyond all 
precedent in the world, and for this we ought to re
joice and take courage.

Dur meeting was deeply interesting and the audi
ence showed their hearty appreciation of the general 
sentiment of all the speakers.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. Idh, ’82. S. B. Nichols.

The expression. “The monsoon has burst,” has a 
meaning in it which only those who have lived in 
India can fully understand. On the regular “burst
ing” of the monsoon, the very existence of tho peo
ple o* India may lie said to depend. But for the mon
soon, the whole country would perish under Ito glar
ing sun; and, during the early days of June, Anglo- 
Indians look anxiously for the brief announcement 
of its coming. The south-west monsoon sets in gen
erally toward the end of April,the steady wind sweep
ing up from tho Indian ocean, and carrying with it 
dense volumes of vapor, whieh slowly collect in dark 
masses of clouds as they approach the continent 
Froni Adam’s peak, in the Isle of Spices, right along 
the eastern and western Ghauts aud the Nilgkfe, every 
hill-toii is gradually shrouded in mist, instead of 

'Standing out clear and sharp against the skv. Darker 
and denser become the cloud masses; the horizon 
assumes a heavy, leaden appearance, sometimes 
kindling into a lurid glare, answering to the sense of 
oppression, both mental and physical, which accom
panies it The atmosphere becomes ‘‘close” and op
pressive alike to man and bend; but the heat is borne 
with patience, for relief is at hand. Flashes of light
ning play from cloud to cloud, and a heavy thunder 
reverberates through tbe heavens. The wind sud
denly springs up into a tempest, and along the shore 
the white waves are tossed in foam against the rocks 
or over the burning sand. Then a few great heavy 
drops of rain fall, like halls ot lead from the appar
ently leaden sky; the forked lightning is changed to 
sheets of light, and .suddenly the flood-gates of heav
en are opened, and not rain, but eheets of water are 
noured forth, reteMng the parched earth, earning 
fertility over the surface of the country, filling the 
wells and reservoirs with a fresh store, and replen
ishing the dwindling rivers and streams. The whole 
earth seems suddenly recalled to life. Vegetation 
may almost tie seen to grow, and from the baked mud 
of the river banks emerge count less fishes, which for 
weeks or months liefore have lain there in torpor. 
The phenomena of the bursting of tlie monsoon are 
repeated from hill-top to hill-top. till the whole 
country, from GapetJomorin to Bombay and the great 
plains beyond, is similarly visited. Then follows a 
period of comparative revise, during which the wel
come rains continue to fall, with but short intervals, 
for three, or four months, invigoratindand refreshing 
all things.”®. James Gazette.

Faith Cures.

Presages of Ca-sar's Death,

We are told there were strong signs and presages 
of the death of Caesar. Many report that a certain 
soothsayer forewarned him of a great danger which, 
threatened him on tlie ides of March, and that when 
the day was come, as he was going to the senate- 
house, lie called to th? soothsayer, and said laughing, 
“The ides of March are come;” to whieh he answer- 
el softly. “Yes; but they are not gone ”

The evening before, he supped with Marcus Lepi- 
dus, and signed, according to custom, a number of 
letters as he sat at the table. While he was so em- 
pioyOd, there arose a question, “What kind of death 
was the best?” and Ciesar answering before them 
ail, cried out, “A sudden one.”

Tlie same night, as he was iu bed' with his wife, 
the doors and windows of the room flew open at 
once. Disturbed both witli the noise and the light, 
he observed by moonshine, Calpurnia in a deep sleep 
uttering broken words and inarticulate groans, She 
dreamed that she was weeping over him, as she held 
him murdered in her arms. Be that as it may, next 
morning, she conjured Casar not to go out that day, 
if he could possibly avoid it, but to adjourn the sen
ate, and, if hejpaid no regard to her dreams, to have 
recourse to some other species of divination, or to 
sacrifices, for information as to his fate. This gave 
him some suspicion and alarm; for he had never 
known lieforo in Calpurnia, anything of tho weak
ness or superstition ot her sex, though she was now 
so much affected. .

He therefore offered a number of sacrifices, and as 
the diviners found no. auspicious tokens in them, he 
sent. Antony to dismiss the senate. In the mean time, 
Decimus Brutus, surnamed All»nus, came in. He 
was a person in whom Ciewir placed such confidence, 
that he had appointed him his second heir, yet ho 
was engaged iii tlie conspiracy with the other Brutus 
and Cassius This man. fearing that if Cesar ad
journed the senate to/hnother day the affair might 
be discovered. faughAl at the diviners, and told Caesar 
he would be highly to blame, if, by such a slight ho 
gave the senate occasion to complain against him. 
“For they were met^ie said, “at his summons, and 
came prepared with o^e voice to honor him with the 
title ot king in the provinces, and to grant that he 
should wear the diadem both by land and by sea 
everywhere out of Italy. But if any one go and tell 
them, now they have taken their places, they must 
go home again, and return when Calpurnia happens 
to have better dre&ns, what room will your enemies 
have to launch out against you? Or who will hear 
your friends when they attempt to show, that this is 
witanopenAervitudeononehand, and tyranny on 
the other?. If you are absolutely persuaded that this 
is an unlucky day. itis certainly better to go yourself, 
and tell them you have strong reasons for putting off 
imslntaa till another time.” So saying, he took Casar 
by th^hand, and led him out He went to the sen- 
ate-bpuse. where he was assassinated by the conspire 
&toxs.^Heraklof Proqrets.

tempt to utter scientific platitudes, while his broad 
shoulders have so evidently become boned round from 
reed of honest labor, that one instinctively Bels what 
an excellent woud-sawer or eoal-wheete' he would 
have made had he not been spoiled by an unfortunate 
bent into the trickery of humbug mediumship. With 
just sufficient psychic power to eke out a plausible 
show of aping tsi conditions, he mingles the most 
barefaee-l fraud with artful guesses, mixed with little 
dabs of true manifestation, weighing down all com
mon sense opposition by the-sheer weight of his man- 
nsntal cheek, thi-n with tlie unblushing ease of an 
ingrained tramp, passes round his hat for contribu
tions. as he pleads for the “poor medium.” under a 
e’mrL A<; usual, the poor public Weeds freely, anal 
nest day, instead of the contemptible r-windk-r being 
on life way home, os he had averred it wa®. Impera
tive lie must tei by tiie very euHe-t train next morn
ing, he Is s*.>i>n later on propped against a fence in a 
beastly stale of drunkenness—helpless in the hands 
of th*' wicked spirits who thus seek his downfall!

Next comes along another noted medium, much 
given to rampaging over the country, also in the old 
dilapidated tramp condition. He, too, talks glibly of 
his heaven inspired gifts, his breath so saturated 
with tobacco and cheap whiskey, that you instinctive
ly wish he had stayed in his congenial low beer
house. This one lias undoubtedly great mediumistic 
gifts; but, alas, how sunk and’ depraved! He talks 
and spit?, and brags in coarse-grained swagger, till 
you are absolutely sickened at the effluvia and tho 
ill-bred exhibition. He, also, is after means to help 
him on to some other field; and nine chances to one, 
instead of going with tho means furnished, he is 
found staggering along the highway, or showing 
his gifts to a gaping crowd in some doggery, for 
their applause and the drinks!

So I tiiink the “poor public” have some reason to 
cry out: Good spirits, enough of this. We pray you 
to aid us in the elimination of all such disgusting ex- 
orescences on the tnithful manifestations wo admire 
and are willing to foster. W. Whitwobth.

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug., 1882.

An able editorial in the Boston Transetipt on 
“Faith Cares” concludes as follows:—

All well-attested “faith cures” are either of purely 
nervous diseases or of organs closely dependent oipan-. 
the nervous system. Of the four authentic cases of 
cure at Old Orchard, two were spinal affections, one 
sciatica and one heart disease. But most so-called 
heart disease is a mere nervous derangement; and, if 
this case was sueh, all four cases were nervous af
fections. All nerves center in the brain, and may be 
aeted upon through the brain. This is best shown 
in mesmerism, but the fact is indisputable. A very 
powerful brain stimulus, ar idea or conviction, an 
expectation even, or disappointment, wli; communi
cate itself to the whole nervous apparatus. The 
idea that the Great Spirit of the universe is exerting 
itself in his or her luhalf must create a powerful 
excitation in a credulous mind. Bones are not .-.et 
by prayer nor by any nervous stimulation. No con
tagious disease is ever cured by miracle. Diphtheria, 
fevers, small-pox, and malaria are not influenced by 
faith. Freckles and sunburn, any disease of tire hair 
or nails, in fact disease in any preifon of the body 
not supplied with sensitive nerves, refuses to yield to 
the mu?t devout faith.

“TlieTcw Tersioaofthe Deeaiogue.’

• The foEowing “now verson of the decalogue” was 
• conspicuously placarded at the free-tWiikeru’©inven

tion at Watkins’;; Glen, N. Y.:—
“1. Better be an honest man in hell tlrnn n cneak 

ia heaven.
“2. Au honest God will never damn an hones 

mar: for an holiest hc-EeL
• GL Ali iteraings e.ra?* from the radii: nm? are 
I rained from heaven.
I “L Human welter? to the only gcml; human 
i misery the only evil.
j “5. You cannot- help God; man ner-ds you:' aid and 
I sympathy.
, ?H. A man is equally a slave whether his master 

is on earth or in Leaven.
“7. If the blood of Christ will save a thief, wiil it 

ever faii on an honest man.
“8. The most hell-deserving are thos? who desire 

hell for others.
“X Ail time Is too sacred to do wrong; no time’ 

too sacred to do good.
10. To teach that tlrere is a way to escape the con

sequences of sin is equivalent to a license to do 
wrong. If the churches are the houses of God and 
he owns the cattle on a thousand hills, he ought to 
be made to pay his own taxes.”—Jf¥nrfZ*«»t Counts

1 llefor/ncr, Brattleboro, Vt.

evolution

The Sleeping Wom^n at Paris.

A case which is exciting great interest in the 
Paris medical world just now is that otayoungwom- 
an who lias been for the last three months an inmate 
of the Beaujon Hospital. She w;is found by the po
lice asleep, and apparently tipsy, on a seat in one of 
the avenues leading to the Bois de Boulogne, but as 
after remaining for two or three hours at the police 
station she did not give any signs of returning ani
mation she was taken to the Beaujon Hospital. The 
resident physician found that she was enciente, and 
adopted several mild measures for awaking her from 
her lethargy. All of these proved ineffectual and 
several other medical men, including Dr. Charcot, 
were called in. Dr. Charcot was of the opinion 
that the best remedy would be a series.of cold 
douches; but as it was impossible in her condition, to 
apply this, nothing remained but to await the course 
of events. £o the time passed, the patient showing 
no signs of life except a heavy breathing, but nour
ishment was administered to her by artificial means. 
About the middle of last month, when she had been 
for eight months in a comatose condition, she gave 
birth to a stillborn child, but this did not have the 
effect of bringing her back to animation, and after a 
fortnights interval the douches were tried. These 
seem likely to be successful, for though she cannot 
yet speak, she is beginning to express by signs that 
she understands what is said to her, and can take 
nourishment in the ordinary way. The doctors hope 
that in the course of a few days she will be able to 
explain the mystery, for there is no means of getting 
at her identity. She had no papers upon her but a 
purse containing a few francs, some religious coins, 
and a chaplet The widest publicity has been given 
to the case, and several women whose daughters are 
missing have come to tlie hospital in the expectation 
of recognizing her. One or two have at first be
lieved that she was their daughter, but subsequent 
inquiries have proved them to be mistaken.—iotdOH. 
Netos. . .

Io tho Editor of the miUgio-PhU-jscphlcal Journal:
* I regard Darwin as a great scholar and his 
theory of evolution as recognized by all the scien
tific societies of the world. Did not A. J. Davis ante
date him in “Nature’s Divine Revelations?” And now, 
after thirty years nearly everybody recognizes its 
truth. Is not Davis really the author? Will some 
one rise and explain? J. T. King.

Fowler, Ind,’Sq>t fflh, 1&S2,

§

Fi WOMAN CAM
IWATJffiWfflO THE HOPE OF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Example

To the Editor of the Mjliil’hita.ophic.Jl Journal:
As far as I have observed, there is no power of re

form so great as personal character and example ex
pressed in daily life, private as well as public, of 
those who are actively and publicly engaged in 
reform work; aud next in importance asa factor of 
revolution, is the daily conduct and example of those 
adhering to advanced principles, but who are not 
.publicly engaged. Inasmuch as I consider the basic 
principle of spirit as God’s and Nature’s eternal 
truths, why should I not be concerned in regand-to 
their proper presentation to the world? ‘Why should 
I not feel it incumlient upon me, as a part of my 
work to stimulate in my fellows their higher energies 
and spiritual faculties, when I see their coarser na
tures so clamorous as to pervert and turn from its 
legitimate channels all sense that is pure and God
like Verily, I do feel to criticise example, for I have 
often been witness to enormities among Spiritual
ists and their leaders, most damaging to moral devel
opment and spiritual progress, and which dam up 
the streams of finer feeling that otherwise would 
flow out from the fountains of the inner life, ta en- 
halm, purify and preserve our bodies from decay, 
exalt our lives, and breathe upon the spirit au ever
lasting benediction of peace.

To that Jafge proportion of Spiritualists and Lib-

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, Jtdiidi'jg Lencorrhcea, Ir- 

regate'r aud Painful Menstruation, 
Inflammation and Ulceration of 

the Womb, flooding, PRO
LAPSUS UTERI, *e.

E&'TS^-'cr.t tothptcu tis e^ ansi Immediate 
sa its ei?« et. It fa a great help to pregnancy, and 10- 
lieves pain Oxitoj; labor and at regular periods*

nnsinus ra it rm msrEiBE it humt.
IS’l'OB AttWEunuEsrs ot tlio generative organs 

ot either re x. it riEeeondtono remedy that has '.. ver 
been before the public; and for ail dfeiwes of tha 
Kidneys it ri the Greattilt Itemed!/ i» the World!
iSTKlONEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 

. Find Great Relief In Its Use.

WOH E. PINKHAM’S BLOOn PURIFIER 
will eradicate every v«tieo of Humor- from the 
Blood, at the same time will Rive tone and rdrengtn to 
thwysum. AamarvcUou-iin results as the CoinpouuJ.

EyBoth the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre. 
pared at ffl and ffi Wcecern Avenue, tynn, Mass. 
Meo of either, *1, Six bottles for #5. The vomjicual 
is sent by mall in the form of pills, or of lozenge^, on 
receipt of price, *1 per box for either. Mrs. Ilniham 

• freely answers all letters of inquiry, Encloses cent 
stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention tAf* Riper.

tw-LvMAK. Fronts*7* lavra Pttia cure CanMIpe
tion, Bilionsnesa and Torpidity of the lever. & cents.

#*8«MkyiHnnii|iiti>^l <a>
81 4 333
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Science and Art.

A eltifk was exliileird '-ome time ago at 
Paris whieh freed a ■■•hot evety hour. Surae- 
boily says its great practical utility was “to 
kilftime.”

Then* was completed, July 22, ar Marine 
Citv, Michigan, a well which passed through 
115" feet of solid crystal salt. Salt was en
countered first at a depth of ijH3j( feet, and 
from tiie point to tiie depth of 1,7 IS feet, the 
material removed was pure salt.

Liverpool ranks as the most important 
port in the world, with an annual tonnage of 
2,G 17,372; London stands second, with a ton
nage of 253&O,t»8; Glasgow third, with 1,132,- 
3G4; New York fourth, with a tonnage 1453,- 
67U. As a manufacturing city New York 
leads the world.

The flourishing condition of the baking 
powder trade is evident from a glance at the 
advertising columns of domestic and relig
ious papers. The cause is probably due to 
the fact that better results are obtainable 
with them than with their constituents used 
separately, and why? The best baking pow
ders are made of cream of tarter and soda, 
mixed in equivalent quantities, some inert 
substance being added to keep them dry.

The popular theory that the Indian cannot 
be made to work is not altogether unfounded. 
It by no means follows, however, that he can
not be induced to work, and work well when 
removed from his native surroundings and 
supplied with the proper incentives. The 
Indians in the Industrial school at Hamp
ton, Va., have shown a readiness to acquire 
trades and a capacity to learn to handle tools 
that must stagger "the prejudices of those 
who have adopted the frontier creed that the 
only useful Indian is a dead Indian.

It appears that just before the bombard
ment of Alexandria arrangements had been 
completed for the introduction of the tele
phone in that city. The work had been done 
by Mr. II. II. Eldred, formerly station agent 
at Passaic City, N. J., who was at Malta dur
ing the bombardment, and conducted the ex
periments by which the firing was heard 
through iJ'tti miles of ocean cable. The ex
periments were suddenly terminated by the 
explosion of a shell from one of the 81 ton 
guns in the cellar of the Alexandria central 
office.

The author ranks magnesia along with ni
trogen, phosphoric- acid, lime and potash. 
The proportion of nitrogen and of phosphoric 
acid increases in wheat from tiie time of 
blossoming to maturity. Lime, on the con
trary, decreases, and does not seem to play a 
very important part in the production of the 
grain, but along with potash serves chiefly in 
the development of the straw. Magnesia is 
more important than lime in the formation 
of grain. The mean requirements of wheat 
in order to. produce 10 hectoliters per hectare 
are: Nitrogen, 92.fi kilos; phosphoric acid, 37; 
lime, 25.2; magnesia. 12.2; and potash, 116.2. 
The “laying” of wheat and other corn is not 
due to a deficiency of silica in the stalks, but 
to a diseased condition, consequent on exces
sive moisture ami deficient sunlight—£L 
tfoulie. ' .

The kirge dependence of English industry 
upon Egyptian products is further illustrated 
in the case of cotton-hoed.about nine million 
dollars worth of which is imported annually. 
LiBt year Hull alone took rzo.OW tons, and 
in its crushing twenty-live hundred men and 
boys were employed. Still mure serious will 
h/the effect of the stoppage of the supply of 
Egyptian cottm-seed upon English agricul
turists, who depend very largely upon cot- 
ton-s^ed oil-cake for feeding their cattle. The 
English .■map-boilers use about fifty thousand 
tons of Egyptian cotton-seed oil a year, and 
must likewise severely feel a cutting off the 
supply from tliat region. England also draws 
from "Egypt annually six or seven million 
dollars worth of wheat and beans, three mil
lion dollars worth of sugar, a nd more than two 
million dollars worth of wool, ivory, gums 
and other native products.

The Smoke Abatement Exhibition in Lon
don, just closed, was visited bv lid,<W per
sons. The variety of apparatus exhibited 
was so great that about a thousand applica
tions of the tests were necessary. The tests 
were conducted by Professors Roberts and 
Franklin. The chairman of the exhibition 
committee «aid when the prizes and awards 
were distributed that the exhibition had 
shown that smokeless kitchens were possi
ble and could be fitted to any house. The 
consumption of gaseous fuel afforded the 
most promising solution of the problem how 
to relieve cities from the nuisance of smoke. 
The committee had decided, if they could 
find sufficient support from the public, to form 
an institute, among whose objects would be 
to promote the better utilization of coal ami 
coal products to determine practically and 
scientifically the means actually available 
for heating houses as at present constructed 
without producing smoke, by enabling the 
committee to examine the subject generally 
and report for public information.

The Travers Herald describes the finding 
of an ancient work in the digging a canal be
tween Lake Eustis and Dora, to open up the 
more southern lakes of the great lake region 
of Florida. The first excavations revealed 
the existence of a clearly defined wall tend
ing toward the southwest, from where it was 
first struck. The wall- was composed of a 
dark brown sandstone, very much crumbled 
in places, but more distinct, more clearly de
fined, and the stone more solid as the dig
ging increased in depth. The wall was evi
dently the eastern side of an ancient home or 
fortification, as the slope of the outer wall was 
to the west. About eight feet from the slope of 
the eastern wall a mound of sand was struck, 
embeded in the muck formation above and 
around it. This sand mound was dug into 
only a few inches, as the depth of the water 
demanded but aslight increased depth of the 
channel at tliat point; but enough was dis
covered to warrant the belief that here oil 
the northwestern shore of Lake Dora is sub
merged a city or town or fortification older 
by;centuries than anything yet discovered in 
this portion of Florida. Small, curiously 
shaped blocks of sandstone, some of them 
showing traces of fire, pieces of pottery, and 
utensils made of a mottled Unit, were thrown 
out by tiie men while working waist deep in 
watp.'. tine spear head of mottled flint, five 
and a half inches hmg by one end a quarter 
inches wide, niedy finished, was taken from 
the top <>f the sand mound and about four 
feet below the water level of the lake.

A Lady’s Wonder.
It seems to satisfy a family want, and I 

wonder how we ever got along without Par
ker’s Ginger Tonic. It cured me of nervous 
prostration, and I have used it since for all 
sorts of Complaints in our family.—-Mrs. 
Jines. Albany.

A South Carolina preacher has a wife who 
is not yet twelve years old.
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TRY WIUSEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

CHICAaO.BOCKISLAKDiPACIFICR’Y
By tho central petition of its line, connects tho 
East and the West by the shortest route, and car
ries passengers, without change cf cars, between 
Chicago ana Kansas City, Council Biufis, Leaveu- 
worth, Atchison, Minneapolis and St, Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 

‘ hneo of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 
Oceans. IU equipment is unrivaled and magnid- 
c?ntt being composed cf Most Comfortable and 

t Deauttful Day Coaches, Magnificent Horten Kc- 
ehntng Chair Cars, ruMman’d Prettiest Palace 

t Slccp-ng Cars, and the Beat Line of Dining C^rs 
? u: the World. Xhrre Trains between Chicago and 

Missouri Hirer ^om'-S. Two Trama u?w*eK (;t> 
Clip and Minncapr.lwaud St. Paul, via the I’aracus

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’
A New and Direct Dir.'?, via Seneca and Kvako 
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Norfolk, Newport ZJiws, Chattanooga, .Wausa, Au- 
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irdiaasiiohs and Dafayotte. and Oriska, Jliaavss- 

and St. Daul and mtermoaiit'j points.
through Pa3j3Sgcr& gravel ou i’ajt Sznrcjs 

Tranis.
Taketa for Bile at all principal Ticket O.^-Jin 

the United States and Canada.
Bocage cheeked throngl! and rates of fare aL 

ways as lows.3 competitors that offer less advan
tages,

For detailed information, get tho Maps and Ford* 
era of tho

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
1 As your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
$ R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN, 
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, 2tea3, Electric, Sulphur, Me?- 

curial, Roman, anu otiie? Medicares’ 
Bath*, the FINEST in the c«suHtn>. 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance oa Jackson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These ba' at I'lsu-T ate rate jmt curative
egent. Nearly all forma cf Di'faea llpj’iy IiEappo-j' "nd.':
'ifer InKuence when properly 
them are deilghted with the- eJ

ain:
It Th«lt ■!■:!■: of

Ali who try
citizens cats testify to their ert'at curative propt-rSe:. Tvs 
teem at once ate Judge far yourztlt,

JEIECTKKTTV A SPH IAITI'. Tho Electro
ThKraal B.«h. as given by us, is pur csceta:-ea In Saws
Dhcosp.; and Gei:er;d Debility.

Open ter Ladle j ate Gt-!itIi‘.T.cn from 7 
Sundays, 7 A. M. to 12.
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
EIS. SPEXCE’S

MfflW HD JM® IWDliilS,
"(Jar family tlilnk tesh a^tisj like the- r.rdtiv'utrl

Xtgalive j-’iwdere ijh J. E. Wig. ci B.wr
Wte ate so says everybody.

Buy th" Positives for Fevc-r". roughs. Colds, EroBdiRts, 
Asthma. by-w?b, tt-sintery, Dterhii'a, Liver i'»inplair.t 
Heart Kiri i’. Kidney Compiaiat-', SfiiraKa, i'ea,kieL?. 
Female IK.-.•ai.i's. liheumuttei, KwuMa'?:, s!??jfc;Ba 
and all active ami acute diiaxu 1.

Buy t::e XcgativeH for Paralysis, ft—neo, Ama’-ircsi^ 
Typhoid ate 1J?!:e Fevers. Buyable: of Positive anil 
Sedative, !:aT ate half' for Chili', ate l ever,

Mailed, pqi^fl, fur 51,00 ats. or sis boxes for ?5.<IO. 
Semi meuey at our rkk by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order.

Fcr eale, wholesale and retail, by tea RttiGSo-BnsiesopHi- 
CAL PCBLISHlSe HOUSE, Chicago.

THE'

PRETEXT WMI OF SPIRITISM
BY HEXRY KIDDLE.

Tid-rtean aisle, ttenteth:! anil cr.mrrti’.er.'iive e-sav. ( 
serum; >.f v,TJ'» elnteatiini arid th. cam-g c:i::-Hrat:ii:: 
every Spiritual;-1. I'cmpali't, 21 }•,•. Pte—, 5 certs.

FcrsEs?. wtolerale and retail, Dy tee BEumo-PinLOtw*; 
CAI. PUCUVIitS'i Hi)l>T. Ct-ICXt-S.

T11IOHTS FROM THE OT1T-W0RLR
Addre.-sed to the workit; and written through the

mediumship of Mrs. Ytateian Srnitfi.
These lectures <•:- messages: a pamphlet, cf 53.p3g< 31 have 

been dictat' d by a bate of spirits who are dwpiy interosted 
i in tbe i'levatio:! of mankind ■ on the earth-plane, that cr.mo 

anil its adjunct misery may be bauisht d fruit: r.:i>oiu; B.en. 
I They have a klirii mural Intlneiice, aii:1 carne t tail in having 
! a beneficial Inlhii-iieu mi those wh-j read them. Price 29 
i cents.
; For eale, whole ale and retail, by the JBELifiKePBiLOriiPHi- 
j UAL Ita-.r.lfHtJto lilll'sH. Clifeosc,

By •• AUF.”

■bistable for distribution amongst inquirers. Price 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

Tor sale, wliols!? and retail, by the BELiQHU’niMSOJBI- 
cal PunnmniNir House, imicaga

THrcmin^
By HUDSON TITM.

In this pamphlet the author takes up the origin and signifi
cance <>f the Cross in an intensely Interesting manner.

Price 10 cents. .
For tale, wholesale and retali, by the iiEUM« Pii;i.O:9?Ht- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
08, ■

THE.WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Physical Conformation of the Earth, Pre- 
■ seated through the organism of a. L Sherman. M. D, and 
i written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, S2.CH; postage, 10 cents.
Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the EELtGlo-PHiLOSor-Hi- 

cal Publishim House, Chicago.

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES.
Casitaiidns nearly 100 Popular Hymns and bongs with the

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate for Funeral Occasions.

By DR. LM. PEEBLES,
This book may be considered awUuui hi pwo, containing 

as It does » definition ot Spiritualism—the leading doctrine.; of 
Spiritualists—readings and re-wm-a-s-about one hundred 
popular hyunr; atnl songs adapted to Camp Meetings. Grove 
Meetings, Spiritual Seances, Social Circles and Congregational

l Singing, together with Funeral Headings, original and select- 
til, appropriate for Infant-, childi en, and the Aged.
. Price. boards, 25 cents: paper, 20 cents, 12 cuptes, paper.

I $2.00; 12 copies burls .i.’-.’A
‘ Fcr -ale, ivlnlE?* and retail, by the Heusio-1’silo:®;c- 
! cal rretiaiw Hurst, Chicago.
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that any person resurrected by the Avatars of 
the Orient were really dead, we scarcely be- 
lieve. If, however, there be any evidence 
brought forward at any time which seem
ingly proves the contrary of this, the phe
nomenon can probably be explained by a more 
perfect acquaintance with the laws govern
ing disintegration anil materialization. The 
body of Jesus may have been dissolved or 
carried away by spirit power from the sepul
chre, while his reappearance on earth in 
changing forms, as in rooms where the doors 
were closed, were simply spirit materializa- 

. tions; materialization not corporeal resuscit
ation alone explains the resurrection intel
ligibly.

^.—Wtea death occum, to what extent Is the spirit 
aSected Is? Its diseased body?

A.—It is a truth often reiterated by meta- 
physieiana, tliat there can be no bodily dis
ease without mental derangement. In so 
far as bodily disease is the result of spirit
ual inharmony, the spiritual inharmony 
whieh causes the disease, will, of course, 
burden the spirit in the oilier life until out-
grown; but so far as outward decay or dis
ease, it is simply the result of external in
fluences; the spirit is in no way hampered in
spirit-life by its bodily form. 'This question |«^ ^ 
could not, however, be fully elucidated ex- ^.cMns‘aaee” 
eept in a lecture. We will simply offer these rihm^rfeij ^ 
remarks. If you are spiritually developed to ^’2 tc rotnni il wFffpwS 
such an extent that your mind can control ^A"^..^ 2T J!Lu°?“ 
your frame absolutely, your earthly body is 
not susceptible to disease. You can take up 
serpents and they have no power to sting 
you, because you have psychologized the 
reptiles. You can drink poison but it has no 
power to harm you, because the system re
jects it, refuses to absorb it. When this is 
true, you can everywhere have perfectsafety. 
Many delicately organized persons will at
tend upon patients suffering from infectious 
disorders, and never catch them. These
highly developed souls who kiiidly minister 
to the afflicted, are protected by their own 
spirituality from the attacks of disease, 
whereas many of the strongest men, generat
ing the largest amount of apparently healthy 
force, are the very first to be stricken down
when contagion breaks out in any neighbor
hood; it may be stated that physical disease 
weighs down the spirit when you judge or 
reason from the external side of life; but 
when reasoning from a spiritual stand-point I 
you will then perceive that physical disease 
itself is not the cause of spiritual degrada
tion, but that lack of spiritual advancement 
is the predisposing cause, the disease of the 
body being the effect; consequently in spirit
life no one’s condition is regulated by his 
physical state on earth, but the physical 
condition on earth is largely the manifesta
tion or record of the state of the unseen
spirit.; ■ . _ . >

(>.—SfeiKiI l death under eny elrenmstanees be forced, 
or Ineuiables InteS or allowed to commit suicide?

A.—We cannot sanction murder or suicide
in any possible form. We know that the 
discipline of suffering is needed by aH those 
who are called upon to undergo it. By evad
ing suffering you only procrastinate—you 
have yet to undergo the pains that you would 
fain ward off by unnatural means. Far bet-LU A 4A VifllU'VH MV UuHUiUUUU lUUCUin> X'tU. UCf a/iaa _ ______- - • A L 24 . V Jter Jive out year condition's, live through i “’-^ person^ were in constant attendance, 
Sr pains and rise upon the wings of spir- aa$ ? ^^ fiuieu and oraerly concourse of

1 conquest to the bright abode of spirit- ® ^ P?^  ̂^^ . , . .
life. The condition of the suicide is usually *. Kvery one. botl» old and joung. was intei- 
one of carimesa in spirit-hfe. Suicide is 
arrant folly anil not one who ever had re
course to it, has expressed himself otherwise.

esied, not in wliat might possibly be going 
on about the grounds, but in the meeting and : 

vu.i mi.-c. wliat.was being said by the speakers. Many i 
Of course, if one takes the life of another skeptics came, as they expressed themselves, | 
soielv from motives of mistaken kindness, he to hA'SH^w fun and for the curiosuy of the 
who’commits the act is not classed with thing; but many became convinced before re- 
murderers in spirit-life—those who murder I ^’u,yn^ to their homes that westJll live after 
from revengeful motives deliberately are i t.ie transition called dea.h, and furthermore, 
alone accounted murderers in spirit.’ I J !3 #™ ean lh11/^ ? •°’!r ^t11^9. s^+ V1 

They who commit suicide simply to save j ^6 form, and tha„ the Spiritualises are not so 
themselves from temptations, which they ■ crazy a set of ignorant beings after ad is said 
fear they are too weak to resist, or to save P^J ®: During the. entire meeting the 
their friends from sorrow and trouble, are j wea®er was very tine, but would have been 
not in spirit-life classed with those who com-' ®ar^18016 comfortable if we could have had 
mil silicide in defiance of the consequences 
of wrong doing, seeking to escape the penal
ty altogether by cutting loose the bonds of 
mortal life. In spirit-life the motive that

a little rain to lay the dust which was very 
thick ami disagreeable.

Many campers made their appearance, Fri
day the 25th ult., and were very busily en
gaged erecting their temporary habitations. 
After the toil of the day was over, the people 
listened to an interesting address, followed 
hy a few original poems by Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, of South Royalton, Vermont. Remarks 
were also made by members of the audience.

Saturday, Aug. 26th. In. the forenoon a 
»cu i uuu-1 „ Huimai m-<uu> 80C*alwas held, and the tide of camp- 

they will 'find themselves quite unprepared ,1s ® flowed into camp Etim. Mrs. Ahoy 
- ........................................ •■ - . Morse, a trance speaker, of Searsmont, ad-

prompts one to action, regulates the position 
of tlie spirit in the spheres; while the action, 
apart from motives, when purely physical, 
has reference only to the material world. It 
should be clear to al! that there is at least
mneh probability that by voluntarily pre
cipitating themselves into the Spirit-world 
before they are Jed thither bv natural means

for the position which they thus unwisely as
sume among the disembodied.

(A Under nhat circumstances. It any. does earthly ex- 
peilences cease to ae valuable?

A—We know of no earthly experience 
ceasing to be valuable until that experience 
is no longer needed by the spirit, by reason 

- of its great advancement. Earthly experi
ence can be made useful until you have 
learned everything one can learn upon earth, 
until a spirit has gained absolute control 
over all material things. In such cases the 
spirit would simply cease gaining earthly 
experience because of its attraction to higher 
worlds, and would thus leave this planet 
without any efforts. Many persons who seem 
to be doing no good on earth, are accomplish
ing an occult work of illimitable value; very 

' often colonies of earth-bound spirits depend 
for their enlightenment upon such vital aura 
as reaches them through the mediumship of 
persons kept in material form to do a secret 
spiritual work. In this case the one who is 
instrumental for doing the work, is benefited 
equally with those who receive the direct 
results of this effort.
^(j.—Does the spirit. on the death of the body, ever 

find itself in possession of a spiritual home, or must it 
produce one there as here?

A.—Very frequently when spirits pass from 
the material form they discover that they are 
already in possession of a spiritual home 
that they have long been.building for them
selves. .Many persons accomplish a large 
amount of work spiritually, which they never 
externalize through lack of earthly opportun
ity. Manv pass a great deal of their time in 
spirit-life'when persons on earth imagine 
they are sleeping, or entranced, or in a state 
of reverie. You can never enter a spirit- 

- home whieh you have not fashioned or which 
has not been fashioned as the creation of 
your own life; bat as your spirit home is the 
result of mental action, and as all are pos
sessed of double consciousness, living a spir
itual as well as a material life while em
bodied, your spirit home may be now in pro
cess of erection and when you enter it, it will 
be a joyful diseoveTy to you that the work to 
whieh you could not give form or expression 
while a resident of earth, has assumed a 
definite form in the Spirit-world, and there, 
in the outgrowth of it, is your abiding place. 
You can nave nothing'in spirit-life which 
you do not merit; you can only earn your 
possession. Things or enjoyment which you 
have not earned, cannot be given to you; you 
would utterly fail to appreciate them until 
you had developed the power to do so by at
tracting them to you as the result of your 
spiritual growth.

o, -What Is your opinion of funerals as at present 
conducted by the orthodox churches ? ■

A.—We advocate as little pomp and display 
at funerals as possible. Costly funerals with 
long rows of carriages and costly array of 
crape, are entirely out of harmony with the 
necessities of the spirit and fail altogether 
to produce a salutary effect upon those who 
take part in them on earth. Thousands of 
families are impoverished and involved in 
great difficulties entirely through the ex
pense of showy funerals. We would dis
countenance them altogether if only because 
the poor, as a rule, like to imitate the action 
of the wealthy; for example’s sake at least, 
funerals should be conducted in the most 
simple manner possible. We advocate a 
simple religious service when hymns, prayer, 
lesson and discourse, should all have an up
ward tendency, leading the bereaved mourn
ers to calmly dwell upon a future life and 
aspire towards it rather than contemplate 
their own sorrow and bemoan their loss. 
When there is great display and expensive 
funeral robes, the thoughts of those on earth 
are quite apt to drift very much toward 
material life, and thus the lesson of
transition is lost upon the family. When 
you make great parade with earthly re
mains you usually are thinking more „ . _____ ____ , _______
of display (or when most affectionate, of | ers, but upon all with whom he came in con
tour loss), than of your spirit friend’s gain. *«*’* whmavnr ba m^™ i,<>,„.>,. >,., n..™

advocate all due decorum and solemnity at 
funerals, but no saddening gloom, no look
ing down into the grave, no representation 
of death as a king of terrors or a visitation 
of divine wrath.

We would have cheerful, inspiring music; 
as many lovely flowers, as many inspired 
words, as "many of such ceremonies as shall _____,_______
lead your spirit upward, as you desire to in- al lectures, which are so popular in some 
troduce, but beyond such ceremonies as lead sections of this State.
the spirit directly to contemplate the higher Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., ar- 
life or awaken desires to become ready to rived upon the grounds early in the morning 
enter into it, all funeral displays are deeid- and delivered one of his well written and 
edly objectionable and subversive of the studied lectures in the afternoon, to a very 
highest interests of mankind. Let death large audience, who kindly greetedandwel- 
ever be set forth as-a new birth and above all corned the famous lecturer and public test 
things in its presence, let the simple truth medium to the Etna camp. The subject upon 
ever be expressed in deeds and charity. -’!V’-------- ’-.......... ................ ,

Etna Camp Meeting.

To the Editor o£ the licHglo-Piiltosophlcal Journal:
en-Many readers of the Journal may be 

tirely ignorant of Etna, its doings ami its 
whereabouts. To those I will say that this 
camp-ground is situated In the town of Etna, 
Penobscot Co., Maine, upon the line of the 
Maine Central Railroad, about eighteen miles

best discourses; it met with great favor and 
was much praised by her hearers.

With the afternoon came the largest gath
ering of the week. The large and eommo- 

auuuo ijuauttiaiuiiuiiu,uiiuun3igutei’iiuuw5 dl0US pavilion was over crowded and many 
west of Bangor. There is a small pond about j were obliged to stand upon the outside, who 
one-eighth of a mile from the ground well i could not gain admittance. A matinee was 
stocked with white perch and pickerel. The 
Spiritualists of the State have held an annual
camp meeting upon these grounds, which we 
are very sorry to say the Association do not
own. For the past six years the attendance 
and interest have greatly increased with each 
yearly meeting. As an experiment this year 
a ten-days’ meeting was held, commencing 
Aug. 25th, closing Sept. 3rd, and proved to be 
a success in every direction. From 1,200 to

dressed a fair sized and much pleased audi
ence in the afternoon. She was followed by 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan in a number of poems 
rich in thought. Her poems are not of the 
cheap slip-shod rhyming style, but are full of 
thought and true poetic character. Dr. F. 
Webster, of Portland, delivered a thrilling 
and impressive lecture to a large audience, 
in the evening, upon “Spiritual Philosophy.”

Sunday, Aug. 27th. Over 1,700 people were 
upon the grounds, and everything was quiet 
and orderly. A social meeting was held in 
the morning at which remarks were made by 
Mr. Fred Haslem, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and D. 
Howard Hamilton, author of “Common Sense 
Theology.” At 10:30 a.’ m„ Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan ascended the rostrum and delivered 
a powerful and interesting address upon 
“Cleansing Fires,” the title of one of Adelaide 
Proctor’s poems. She was followed in a few 
brief and appropriate remarks by Mr. Free
man Wentworth, of Knox, Me. During the 
afternoon Dr. H. B. Storer, our old veteran in 
the cause of truth and immortality, deliver
ed a thrilling and impressive lecture to a 
large and intelligent audience, upon the 
“Simplicity and Naturalness of Spiritualism.” 
The social meeting in the evening was well 
attended, and the time was well occupied by 
the numerous speakers present.

Monday, Aug. 28th. A social meeting was 
held in the forenoon and was well attended. 
The afternoon meeting was opened by Miss 
Hagan, who delivered a couple of very fine 
poems, the subjects being given by the audi
ence as usual. She was followed by our gen
ial friend Dr. H. B. Stprer, who addressed an 
intelligent audience upon, “It doth not yet 
appear what we shall be.” A very large and 
enthusiastic social meeting was held in the 
evening.

Tuesday, Aug. 29th. At the social meeting 
in the morning Miss Jena Smith. of Rock
land, Maine, a very promising young medium 
of about 18 years of age, read one of her many 
original poems, entitled “A Vision.” This is 
one of the finest of Miss Smith’s poems and 
needs only to be heard or read to be appreci
ated.

Miss Jennie Hagan then delivered a poem 
upon, “The upper crust in wheat, and the 

. under crust in rye,” and another upon “Wom
an’s Rights.” In the forenoon she showed 
the inward and outward nature of mankind, 
the wheat representing the good and the rye 
the bad qualities. In the latter poem, she 
discussed the rights and the privileges of 
women as compared with those of men. Miss 
Hagan was followed by Dr. Cyrus Chase, of 
Monroe, in a few brief and appropriate re
marks, At the regular forenoon session W. 
J. Arno, of Caratunk, Me., and Dr.F. Webster,

of Portland, Me., addressed a large audience 
who were much interested in the remarks of 
both speakers. Dr. H. B. Storer again deliv
ered a very comprehensive lecture to an un
usually large audience. At 4:30 p.M., all the 
doctors upon the ground convened together 
in the large new pavilion for the purpose of 
treating the sick. Many were healed and 
went away much pleased with their treat
ment. AH were treated free of charge.

Wednesday, Aug. 30th, there was a good 
number of people on the ground, and a fair 
number was present to hear the speaking. The 
forenoon’s programme consisted in the read
ing of un original poem by Miss Jena Smith, 
of Rockland, and extracts by D. Howard 
Hamilton from his last poem upon “Rational 
Theology.” Miss Jennie B. Hagan then ad
dressed the audience upon “Incompleteness.” • 
This lecture was listened to with profound 
interest. .

ODDS ail EK

During the afternoon, Dr. H. B. Storer de
livered the last lecture of his course, taking 
for his subject, “Natural religion, as illus
trated in Spiritualism.” The audience was 
highly pleased with this discourse, and the 
Doctor, in fact, made a very favorable and 
lasting impression upon not only hishear-

tact. Wherever he may go, he may be sure 
of this one thing, he has many true friends 
in the “Old Pine Tree State.” At the close of
his address, the audience and Association ex
tended to him a vote of thanks, to which he 
replied in a few brief and touching remarks. * 

Thursday, Aug. 31st, the meeting was
opened-and an address delivered by Mrs. M. 
E. Thompson, a trance speaker, of Rockland, 
Me., who arrived from Bangor the night be
fore. Mrs. T. is a very pleasing and interest
ing speaker. She was followed by Mrs. Abby 
Morse, who delivered one of her inspiration-

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., ar-

which he spoke was, “Manhood in Spiritual
ism.” The evening social meeting wag 
largely attended and very interesting.

Friday, Sept. 1st, an uncommonly large au
dience assembled in the forenoon to listen to
Mi’S Jennie B. Hagan, who snoke UDOU the i useful and literal instruction. By Mrs. Louisa Shepard. 12m;>., cloth 105 pp. Illuminated side cover. Tills valuable little 
“Slim of Life ” This was one Of Mi3S Hagan’51 - ,wo5t was pu!,!is,iwl at ‘“ cents: to close out the remainder they are cifcred at the bare cost of the binding, 10 cents each.

5Ci?ts. One Religion: Many Creeds, by Hoss Winans. Large 8ve., 460 pp., line tinted paper. Thishook 
Is the result of much study and wide research. The trend ot tho work may be gathered ent c-t the following extrac t from tl» 
Authors preface: <

•‘Cur stand-point Is the omnipotence aud perfection ot the One God, a sense of whose existence to an instinct common to 
. , . - , , . ! our race, and who govern? man solely by tlie properties originally implanted in Mm. Our belief is, that man being thus gov-

entertainment was a grand success Hl every arced, and trained through time and during eternity, a good and happy result must ensue to each individual.” 
particular and fortius much credit is du*1 ! The book was originally placed on the market at coat price for p-abllcatlon, $1.50. Can bobeugbtfor$l 00 each.

given by the talent upon the ground under 
the management of Mr, J, Frank Baxter. The

Mr. Baxter and Miss Hagan. j !£ Copies. BurgcNs-rnafrwood Debate; Being aStenograpIilcreportof a 4 day’s BeSato between Kev. 0. A.
4 lat’Oe audience was addressed in th? M-gs--,president»ItheN. W. Christian University, Diulanapolis, Ind., anilB.I. Underwood,Llbrstlisf, of Boston, w ths 

T fcHwkK propositions: (1) “Tlie Christian religion, as set forth in the New Testament, is tree In fact anti of divine origin.”
evening GJ air. J. prank lidxur upon Hie j Burgee? in the Affirmative; Underwood in the Negative. (2i “Ths Bibis is erroneous in many of its teachings regarding 
Relation Of Spiritualism to Humanitv.” This . science and m.-.als, and is of human origin.” Underwood In the Affirmative and Borges. In the Negative. 12mo., cloth, 171 
hr-t’ire fnllnwod nc nsiinl h- fJ-fc Bio PF- The excellent reputation of Mr. Underwood as aseliolar and fair debater is already familiar to oar readers. Sr Bs- 
iLi.an Pdsruwwyu dj usual fry lists, tut ge^ g regarded by fiis co-rellgionlsts as one of their ablest represKitatwes; lienee Eh debate may be cansinerrj a; repro- 
greater part Of Which were verified by per- Eer.tir.R lately the two sues of tire several questions discussed. It Is a valuable hook to all Interested in this line cl liiriaS. 

"sons present. —
Saturday, Sept. 2nd. Walter Howell, of Man

chester, England, who is a trance speaker 
that- needs much encouragement, addressed 
a large and much pleased audience in the 
forenoon. In the afternoon, Mr. Baxter de-
livered his third lecture upon the “Perma-
lienee and Purpose of Spiritualism.” 
was also followed by descriptive tests.

This

Snndav Pent 3rd Thoiarwafcrowd of anv we have tiiochAce (four rulers ami the only thing requisite S to make a judicious selection, tins book 13 of ii.tere.st, as it pmlSiySn^ «—««*««««
ing somewhere between 2,000 and 3,000 peo-1 
pl? present. At the social meeting, remarks 

, .were made by Mrs. M. E. Thompson, Mrs. 
i Abby Morse, Mr. W. J. Arno, Mr. Robinson, 
Mr. W. Trundy, and Mr. Perry, of Massachu
setts. Mr. Baxter closed his course of four
lectures to-day, with, “Spiritualism face to 
face.” This is one of Mr/Baxter’s finest lec
tures and it met with a warm reception.

The ten-days’ meeting closed in the after
noon. Walter Howell gave a lecture upon the 
“Fall and redemption of man.” Dr. F. 
Webster then closed the meeting by brief and 
appropriate remarks.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Sils- 
by, of Bangor, for the use of the organ, which 
he was so kind as to loan the Association. 
Ail voted the meeting a grand success and a 
good time in general.

Bradley, Me. C. C. Garland.

From the sale of tobacco France derived a 
revenue amounting to more than $50.(KK),(i®. 
For the last five years the quantity of tobac
co consumed in" France is reckoned to be 
more than 33,000 tons per annum.

A IETB FROM G^MANY.
Siegen, January 9,1882.

Very esteemed sirs:
The praise your Liver Pills have called forth 

here is wonderful. After taking one and a hall 
boxes of your genuine DR. C. MCLANE’S 
LIVER PILLS, I have entirely recovered from 
my four years’ suffering. AH who know me • 
wonder how I, who, for so many years, had 
no appetite and could not sleep for backache, 
stitch in my side, and general stomach com
plaints, could have recovered. ■ ,

An old. lady in our city, who has suffered 
for many years from kidney disease, and the 
doctors had given her up, took two of your 
Pills, and got more relief than she has from 
all the doctors, Yours truly,

Jv VON DEE, BERG.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Tlie genuine are never sugar-coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the lid, 

With the impression: McLane’s Liver Pill.
The genuine MeLANE’S LIVER PILLS bear 

the signature of C. McLane and Fleming Bros, 
on the wrappers.

Insist upon having the genuine DR. C. Me. 
LANE’S LIVER PILLS, prepared by Fleming 
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., tlie market being 
full of imitations of the name McLane, spelled 
differently, but of same pronunciation.

If your storekeeper does not have the gen
uine DR. 6. McLANE’S CELEBRATED 
LIVER PILLS, send us 85 cents, and we will 
send you a box by mail, and a set of our ad* 
vcrlising cards;

w ’ ^5NG BROS.. WMwfih, Pa.

1PFR CENT- NET* J I Security Three to- Six Times 
* I l-ll the Lonn without the Build- 
* Ings. Interest Semi-Annual. 28th yew of residence 
W and 8th in the business. Nothing ever been lost Best 

of reference s. Sent! for particulars if you have money 
to loan. N. K-Costs advanced, Interest kept up, and princi
pal guaranteed Iu ease of foreclosure,

». 8. B. JOHXSW & sox, 
Negotiatorsof Mortgage Loans, ST. DAUL, MINN.

32 20 34 19-B M (Mention thin paper,)

A Thrilling Story for the Times.

CLAIR:
A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.

By HtBSOS TOTO®.
Price 10 cents »M 2 cent stamp for postage.
For safe, wholrealn and retail, by the Bhibio-Fhiwbofm- 

cat, Dt’BLisHixaHorsK, Chicago,

MID-SUMMER BOOK SALE

AND "

Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
This Stock is warranted to be as good as represented; and 

every thing in the list is a bargain. Remit either hy IL S. 
Postal Money Order, American Express Money Order, Regis
tered Letter, draft on New York or Chicago.

Address

SB Cooler. Analysis oi’ Religious Belief, "ay Viscount Ambcrly. iECiisn CUtes. 8vo., clatb, 726 DJ„ 
Rithisc'iiiXiiitlwMix KibasSsla4iS.G9. Sfsi basks arc in scrfeetcuadttlen ami valuable. WoelfcrtUcsaa5$2.eo 
each. ■ 1 ■

ayspte. IMtilosopIiy of Existence, tasEiiE; aud Bjismco of Eistarie, bl fear saclisns, viz.: Hlsteln s" 
Deities; or, Titelsm and Mftt&m. History of Heaven; or, Tho Celestial Resigns. History s! taoa: er. Demo-atom. Es- 
tory of Hade?; or, The Infernal KrsbB. Including a brief blograpby of angels aud purgatory. By E. G. Kelley. M, E 
Londonaud New York. Largo 8te, heavy P®tr, 630 pp. Published at 55.00. Wil! soil aS $3.25 each.

«M>Copses. Criticism on tlie Theological Idea of Deity; Crmtrastlug tliovlew? catnUtalGtaSi- 
premo Being by Kis Ancient Grecian Sages, with those of Ne« and tho Hebrew writer?; and blending Ancient Judaism, 
Paganism, and Christianity Into a commoa Original. By Jia&wea. 12mo., clnth, 317 p;’. AH clean and perfect a? 
they camo h cm the bindery, rublishedatjl.sr). A valuable book. Will soon be out cf print and unobtainable. At 09 
cent? each.

9 Copies. Biography of A. B. Whiting: together with silectisssfrom his poetical writing? and prose com 
positions. Compiled by his sister. R. Augusta Whiting. I2mo., cloth. 29 pp. Tho life and work of this gifted medium has a 
tasting Interest Published at $1.59 and now as good as when new. Tiio let attl.GG each,

84 Copies. The Clergy a Nonrce of Danger to tlie American Republic: yy W. F. Jamtosom 
12mo., cloth, 330 pp. Published at $1.50. To those who want a book ot tho Jrinil, this is tho best there to, The copies wo 
have in stock aro in perfect condition. To be closed out at 75 cento each.

1» Copies. The Nafrst Creed, being Thirteen of O. B. Erotiiinghaiu'sfinest lectures, which will well repay rtsily. 
12n», cloth, 238 pp., Printed on heavy, toned paper and Str every way a fine book. Publishtd at IWA Only 75 cento each.

ISO Copies. Dialogues nml ItccIfutloiiH, adapted to Children's Pragr.-ave Lyceums and ether forms c“

87 Copies. Edwin Drood Complete; being part seesndot the Mystery oJ Edwin Bral, by tlie spirit-pen o£ 
Charles Dickens through T. P. James medium; embracing, a!s% tliat part «t tlie work which was published prior ri tho 
termination of the Author's earth-life. 8vo„ cloth, 488 pp. This Book created a tremendous sensation when published some 
ten years ago, many thousand copies being sold, the demand for some time exceeding the supply. Hundreds of intelligent 
readers declare they cannot tell from the style where to? earthly Dickens erased and spirit Dickens began to write. The 
book is unique and practically out of print; those who «tat It will do well to Improve this etae. Published at 12.00, at 
which it was cheap. The lot now ottered attl.OO each.

900 Copies, Beligio-PIiilofiopkleal Journal Tracts, embraeiug the .follow?;; important subject'?: The 
Summer Land. Tire States of Spirit Jifr. a tenure; The True Brhitual!d; Untriistwm thy Rv »i:u who are Mediums; Denton 
and Darwinism; The Ilea! Solution of the Principle? of Correspondence, awl the Nature of Substance in Spirit-lite; What Is 
Magnetism ami Electricity? It will be seen from the subjects that this is an interesting Tract and will give considerable 
reading for the money. Published at 25 cents, how offered at 10 cents each.

O3O Copies. Out or tlie 01(1 Beller. From the Marshlands of Theology to the Highlands of Tree Thought. A 
Lecture delivered before a mass meeting of Spiritualists by thu well-known Author and Lttt'iwr, Hiffison Tuttle. lids is 
just what you want for missionary work; send for a .package and distribute among those seeking for more light. Published 
at 5 cents, to be sold out at 2 cents each. ■

73 Copies. Au Aiutlversary Adilresa. by A. B. French. This was tleJiven-d <iu &3 :13rd Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Milan. Ohio, and should be in the homes of all Spiritualists. Alsu 40 copies “Power and Permau- 
ency of Ideas,” a lecture delivered at She State Convention of Spiritualists and IftralisS of Michigan, November, 1880, by 
the same gifted writer. These pamphlet? do well to distribute where you find investigators and are cheap for the price. 
Published at 5 cents; now only 3 cents each.

73 Coptes. Advancement of Science. The Inaugural Address ot Prof. John Tyndall before the British (As
sociation for ths Advancement of Science. Pamphlet form, price 25 cento. This able lecture has been the subject of wide
spread comment. We will clear our shelves ot the remainder at 10 cents each.

83 Contes. Discussion on tlie Phenomenon of Modern Spiritualism, between Dr. J. G. Fish and 
T. H. Bum,.’ PropsKltloa Resolved: “That man lives after the death of the body in a conscious state and communicates with 
the inhabitants ot earth.’’ Published at 50 cento. Offered at tho low price of 25 cents each.

.•iconics. Dod Dealing with Slavery, Spirit messages given during the year? I860 to 1870, inclusive 
from Franklin, Lincoln, Adams. Jackson, Webster, Penn and others to the Author, Tiios. Blelunoui Mr Richmond has been 
identlfiiid with spiritualism most of the time since its inception and these c .mmnnlcations wm bo found of interest though 
the slavery question has long boon settled. Published at 75 cunts. Now offered nt 50 cento each.

S3 Copies, The Haunted Schoolhon-e at Sewbnryport, Nass. There has nothing occurred in the 
past few years that created more surprise and curiosity than these strange phenomena. The details are given In thlspsm- 
phlet with testimony otthose most concerned and will bo found not only startling but interesting. Published at 20 cents, 
To be sold out at 10 cents each.

320 Copies. TheVcstat. A collection of Articles in prose and poetry, compiishig a short Essay on Origin and 
Destiny, given through the mediumship ot Mrs. Mi J. Wllcoxson. The Autlior, a noble and gifted woman, who has since 
passed to her Spirit Home, dedicated these Inspired page? to her co-laborers in the field of human reform without distinction 
of creed or party. The poems are beautiful, many being written under the inspiration ot our moat celebrated writers. Pub; 
fished at 25 cents. Now sent to any address, postpaid, tor 10 cents each.

150 Copie?. Holden Truth-; Spiritualism as a Science, a trance address delivered by J. J. Morse, tho well- 
known trance medium of London. It is in tract form and will do good service to give away after reading. Sold at 5 cents. ■ , 
Offered at the low price of 8 cents each.

NOO Copies. A. Treatise on the Horae and Ms Disease*, by B. J. Kendall. 75th thousand, paper 
covers, 90 pages; list price 25 cents. The extensive sale of this little book tells the story of it? merits. Nu horse owner can 
afford to be without 1c. Many claim that it Is worth more than some expensive books. We will sell out this lot at 15 cents 
each. Also 140 copies, in German, at the same price.

340 Copies. Eow Essays Concerning .Spiritism. Wbat is Spirit? What to Man? Organization of the 
Spirit-Body. Matter, Space. Time; by Heinrich Tiedemann, M. D. The interest with which these lectures were received by 
tho Germans and still more by Americans, conversant with the Gorman language, was an incentive to translate them Into 
English. These Essays owe their origin to the Author’s endeavor to obtain os far. as possible a clear Idea of the important 
question ot Spiritualism-nd are pronounced by all to bo a success. List price 80 cento. Will close them out at 15 cent- . 
each.

50 Copies. Modern Hplrftnallsm; Reply by Rev. A. A. Wheelock, of Utica, N. Y.. to a Sermon on Modern 
Spiritualism preached by Rev. C.H. Gardner,.Episcopal. This is a fair and reasonable reply to this all important subject 
and will be read with Interest. Rev. Mr. Wheelock Is well-known to the Spiritual ranks as an able lecturer. Listed at-10 
cento. Will sell what wo have at 5 cents each. .

150 Copies. Childhood of the World; by Edward CIodd,F.R.S. Pamphlet, 12mo., 91 pages. Listed at 
50 cento. This is a learned man’s story of the progress of man from tlie unknown time of his early appearance on earth to 
tho period from which writers of history usually begin. The book has hail an immense sate both In England and America, 
We put the remainder of our stock into this sale at 20 cents each;

EKSi is regarded by Ins co-reHgionltts as one of their ablest represKitativesj lieacBt-ila debate may be csnsMnrrj as repro.

Published at *1.00; naw sold for 05 cents each.
1* Copies of the same wo:k in paper covers at, 35 cents £ aeb.

70 Coiiies. I'nderwootl-MsryleK Debate: ?ieinR a debate between E. K Irdenrai! anti Erv. Jchn Marples, a 
Scotch Presbyterian Minister, of Toronto, Canada, continuing tom-evenings upon the fottowing prepositions: (D "&: 
Atlsin, Mate; ia.lsm aud Modern Skepticism are Illogical, and e:,Kr»"j to reason;’’ Marples a^rmteg, Cnderwead diryraj 
121 ■• That l> Bible, consisting of the Old and New Testaments, contains evidence beyond ail other busks of its divine arijlj ” 
Mendes in the Affirmative; i ndervoiotl in tlie Negative. 1“h'>, cloth. 111 pp. TIJ? ksk, like tre jietMts; one, iv very 
u;t<ut and slwnlilbpowueilhy all who have occasion for argnmcr.U<in cither side c' the mvz question?, .Pamiri at Si) 
fi. it... To bo cleared out at 59 cent? each.

7 Copies i f tlie same look In paper covers, published at 35 ccnu, only 23 cents c arh.

3 Copies. Political Economy, or Stateman"* Guide; byJ'JhnSenX I:iagavernmeatlikeoias where 
..............................  .-.-.-._..,........ ...-.- ., „.„,„. s judicious selection, ttes book 13 of ii-Tewst, as it

04 Conies. Manomin, by Myron Coloney. This is a rhythmical romance of Mtarata, the groat Rebellion and tiio 
Minnesota Jlas'-aere’. Small 12mn., cloth. 297 page& This romance is vigorous, well sustained and radical upon all sub
jects Published at $1.(10. Wo wlii close out the edition at 40 cents each.

3S4 Curie’. Jutlge Edmund- Spiritual Vvaet*~I;jtauKS uf Sidrit Cr,tnrM::ti&i w^ rJa. 
WatAiiwMi on. Hwcm.tM anti the Future. Tao pamphleti b?!c;; No:,’. 11 and 12 of his serie? of Tracts. Price 10 cento 
each, These Tracts are comiwsnd of communication? received during Judge Edmunds rigid investigation, and arc interest 
ing and instructive as every thing is tram the pen of tins gated writer. To close out the let we oiler them at 5 cents each.

CATARRH"0———CURE”I World, which has anil docs show
SIXTY THOUSAND DENTINE CERTIFICATES or CERES. Every box Guaranteed to give Re
lief, or money refunded. Only $1 <M> per Box. Address all orders to Douyss <S Miicnnt,, fovf ngton, Ky.

CARD MIOTOGBAPnS 
or ■

EPES SABOEKT,
tiio renowned Author and Poet. Price, po st paid. 25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BwoJaiwsorai- 
cal Publishing Housk, Chicago.

i 
f

- 02 La Salle St., Chicago

THE STUDENT’S
PHOTOGRAPH OUTFIT

Vh?> Scientific production cannot fall to Intercut, 
#w.w imdlthtruct every nerbDn whowcult. With it 
any »n« by fonowiiHriho/ulreeHons*

Can Mako Their Own Photographs.
♦ ItcnDUiUfs all of tho heeded riUHiHearH fur working; 
„ FriKtinsFwwr.e, Silver, Toeing aud Hsing Laths, Albu- 
< men raver, Jlonmiug Va: <1% 4c., Ac, Everybndv wants 
' one. it is fometliiBg rew, mid r^trnlytlucs it furnish 
&inH*mie>;tb'utby Its mu tin) uperatM* Dei’mr.eq familiar 

|with many IbtengUji^riicBiH csriThneDtfo Packed 
securelyianwiRrauvitli fiUUUn’Ctl&nswblcliRreso 
8hq lotbataoyrpyor Giricaiu with a Httm study and 
patience niakoagBjdph'.dn.'niiplb Price by wail. Fifty 
8envs. I’^j-^estamra tui.-eu* World ManuFBo., 122 hassau Street* Now York*

» 4
SPIRITUALISM ATTHECHURCH CONGRESS.

The price of this admirable pamphlet la as follows;
100 copieelby express, 13.00. by mall, 13.75; 60 copies by 

express, >1.60, by mall. $1.75; 25 copies by mall, $1.00; 19 
copies by mail, 50 cents; 5 copies, 25 cents; single copies, 10 
cents.

Bor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bmew-rgiUKm.
CAL PUBLlSHINOUorsB, Chicago. .




